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Mr. (COM from the Commit Govern!
submitted the folloivinu

_HREPORT
[To accompany V. 210

al Affairs,

The Comm ttee en Governmental Affairs, to which was referred the
bill (S. 210) to establish a Department of Education in the executive
branch, and for other pui poses, having considered the same, reports
favorably thereon with an amendment in the nature of a substitute
and recommends that the bill as amended do pass.

THE NEED FOlt DurAirr3tesT Uv EnucATio:s-

The Committee on Governmental Affairs has spent more that
years considering legislation to separate education from HEW and
give-it Cabinet rank. In its lengthy investigation, the Committee has
found there is indeed a significant, but carefully restrained Federal
role' in education. Total Federitl spending for education is more than
$25"billion annually. That Federal effort, however, is severely ham-
pered by its burial in HEW, its burial in HEW, its confusing lines of
authority and administration, its fragmentation, and its obvious lack of

- :direction. A hampered and deficient Federal, education effort ,places
an adverse strain on States, localities, and public and nonpublic ednea-
dorm] institutions. The Committee believes the establishment of a
Cabinet-level Department of Education will go far towards remedy-

-, ing these problems, thereby enabling the Federal government to im-
prove its contribution to the betterment of American education. There
is a strong and persuasive need for a Department of Education.

INCREASED STATOR

Establishment of a Department of Education would greatly increase
-the status and visibility of education in the Federal government and

ive it rightful- recognition as a fundamental activity of American
ife.

(1)
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Throughout the Federal government today, .education is lodged be-
tween and under layers of bureaucracy, and resides in fourth and fifth-
level bureaus and oificos. There is no one Federal °Metal who speaks for
education's needs and problemsand no one to work with Congress
and the President to develop remedies for them.

In the United States the people arc involved in deeisionmaking nt,
all levels of government, so education is and should be of concern to
Federal, State, and local governments. The process of education is basic
to our society and to the proper functioning of democratic government.
Democracy depends for Its very existence on a highly educated
citizenry.'

Education is, perhaps, the single Most pervasive function of Ameri-
can society. Education today directly involves more than 60 million
Americans. Total education spending in the ii S, today exceeds that
spent on the national defense by one-third. More than $145 billion
nearly 10 percent of the gross national productwas spent nationwide
last year on education. It is as important a function as commerce, labor,
housing,- transportation, or agriculture (which represented in the
nation's Cabinet)

in testimony before the Committee, U.S. Commissioner of Educa-
Ion Ernest Boyer said

Education has always been the driving engine this
democracy. It stimulates our culture. It contributes dramati-
cally to our economy. It is the foundation upon which our
government is built. Education and democracy are inextrica-
bly interlocked, and it should have full partnership at the
highest levels of government where the Nation's priorities are
shaped.

More and more, it is apparent how closely educatioi meshes with

all other facets of Ainerican life. And, in this increasingly, complex

world, education programs are developing everywhere just to explain
new technologies in energy, health, science, agriculture, business, and
many other fields.

There is a real need for a Cabinet Secretary of Education, who
could work together with other members of the. Cabinet to better ex-
plain the world's eomplexities and prepare Anierica.ns for their future.

The Reverend Jesse Jackson told the COTI1Mittee

The elimination of ignorance, poverty, and disease requires
increased emphasis on education. Aiding the developing third
and fourth 'world nations requires education. The issues of
world peace and justice demand that increased education play
a part. Space travel and ecological concerns require an in
creased edlicational focus. Creatively developing the world's
renewable energy resources demands mind development. In
short, everything, worth doing and accomplishing has educa-
tion as a foundation from which to start. . . . Education
needs full-time advocate. J

Creation of a Department of Education, headed by a Cabinet Sec'
rotary of Education, will elevate education to the highest levels of the
Federal government. The Cabinet signifies all that is important to us,-
and represents the nation's council of men and women of great wisdom



and intellect. They, are advisors not only to the President attcl to the
Congress, but to the American people.

In testimony before the Committee, was cited that the Federal
government's

testimony
ranking education officials never had private

meetings with the President of the United States, The Committee was
also told that the Federal Officials discussing education most vith the
President is not the Secretary of HEW, nor the Commissioner of
Education. Instead, it is the Attorney General.

Access to the Presidentsomething rarely realized h1 fore by a Fed-
ed ---wucation oflieialouut be institutionalize(' tnroug,h the estab-

t of the Department of Education.
Committee believes the establishment of the Department of
ion will inerease significantly the status and visibility of edu-

cation not only within the Federal government, but also within the.
American conscience. As a result, education would continue to play
an integral part of our lives.

Increasing the status and vsibtlit<< of education will hiwe the
beneficial effect of increasing scrutiny of and participation in, edu-
cation programs and services h' the generni public. A Cabinet Seci.e-
tary of Education will be in a position to bring to the attention of
eongress. the President. and the American people education matters
which are ever-changi

trEw's ki op.riciEN

Of paran tint concerti to the C'oninut tee Itnp peen the extreme size,
responsibilities, and mum nagcahility of the Department of Ire:Atli,
Ethication, and Welfare, the largest Cabinet department of the U.S.
government.

Only two organizational entities on earth have budgets larger dean
ITEW-s---the governments of the. IThited States and of tin Soviet
IThion.- In Fiscal Year 1980. 11-1 'W's budget will break the $-200 billion
maric---nearly 40 per cent of the total Federal budget. Of this nearly
95 per cent will he spent On health and 111'11111v prwr rates, the re-
mainder on education ($13 billion).

fr.EW's more than 325 prognims inevitably touch nearly every
living American. Social Secut ity. lfe d ieare, Medicaid. Aid to Families
vith Dependent Children, and a host of other comps ehensiVe programs

serve most of the Nation's 22() million citizens, They are all vital to
the daily survival of many people. ITE11"s mandate to safeguard the
health and welfltre of the American people is in awesome responsi-
bility. So awesome, in fact, that the HEIN' Secrettiry has all he or she
can -do just managing health and wel fail' Se I'Vices. Education inevi-
tably suffers. Tii its examination of the history of T-IE111, the Commit-

e has found a severe institutiontil de fet till the Federal structure ---
lumping of health, education, and welfare programs together in
Cabinet department.

Repeatedly, througlmut its -yell ITEINT has been rear-
, grinfzecl incl reorganize( to hettei management. There ilas been little

success- Last year, the I-TEINT Inspector General reported as much as
q8 billion in fraud and abuse in heillth and ivol fare programs.

But no amount of in-house reorganization could correct the
in within I-IEW. The Committee finds that the overall missi



HEW has changed . iihstantially since its formation that eclticntion

is "out-of-place" in that Department. Education is operating sepa-
rately and -distinctly from health and welftire, and benefits little from
nonexistent "linkages" to them.

In the lust 20 years, the Federal government's role in health and
elfare has expanded 10 times faster than that of education. The basic

mission' of REW, consequently, has slowly evolved into funding and
administering income maintenance programsell in the health and
welfare category. In this process, education has become more and more
out-of-place in HEW because it is not an income maintenance activity.
As such, there is virtually no interaction between education programs

the one hand, and health and welfare programs on the other.
Putting health, edueation, and welfare together in one Cabinet de

pertinent in order to develop a comprehensive human services approach
in government has not worked in the past at HEW. The facts indicate
it, will not work in the future. No other country in the world places
these three components together in one governmerftal agency.

In testirnorty before the Committee, Education Division employees
said they rarely conduct discussions or even have contact with the
other 150,000 employees who work for HEW. They have reason to
Most of the six former U.S. Commissioners of Education who testified
before the Committee in October 1977 agreed they were involved more
in coordination with those programs outside HEW, such as the school
lunch program in USDA. or the CETA program in the Department
of Labor. Rufus Miles, Jr,, a former director of administration at
HEW for more than 12 years, told the Committee :

rn all my years at HEW, I never saw any significant co-
ordination of programs and functions between the Office of
Education and the other components of HEW. This coordi
nation * * is simply a figment of the imagination.

In managing a Cabinet department which has almost half of the
entire U.S.government budget, most of which is in health and welfare
programs, it is unreasonable to expect the HEW Secretary to devote

an adequate, amount of attention to education programS. The YEW
Secretary carries n. disproportionate burden of Federal social service
iesponsibilities. No matter how capable the individual, the HEW
Secretary simply does not have the time and energy 'to devote the at-
tendon necessary to manage efficiently the "H," the and'-the
"E" simultaneously.- President Carter surprised the Netion last year =
by observing the Cabinet official who discussed education with him
most was the Attorney General. .

The Committee believes the establishment of the Department of
Education will significantly improve the administration of, and atten-
tion given to, health, education, and welfare programs: Our Nation's
health and welfare programs are so important and vital that they' are
deserving of the undivided attention of a single Cabinet secretary._
In the same -vein, so too are our education progranis so very important
as to merit high-ley lit leadership at the Cabinet level,.

Taking the "E" o t of HEW would free the HEW Secretary of one
= major responsibility----edueation-----sb that he or she could better man-

age the rapidly-growing health and Welfare irograms. The CoMmittee
finds no justification for administering Federal education -prograins-



in their present nil with J ederal health and welfare programs in one
agency. The luMping together of health, education, and welfare in
a single Cabinet department has created so severe an institutional de-
ficiency that all three components suffer from lack of attention, over-
sight, and scrutiny. . . .

F1teSOMEWI TD EDUCATION LEAIi ItSIIIP

Working within the IIEW system has been a painful and
ing job for past U.S. commissioners of education. In the last 13 years,
the post of U.S. Commissioner of Education has changed bands 14
different times. This tremendous lack of stability does serious harm
to the Federal education effort. Lack of continuity in programs and
policies is common, and has an adverse impact on State and local gov-
erninents, public and nonpublic educational institutions.

Because of the importance of education in this country, the top edu-
cation position in the U.S. should be attractive enough that the n_ st
qualified people continue to he attracted to government service. In tit
present situation, such is not the ease.

The Department of Education is sorely needed to correct the serious
fragmentation in education leadership within the Federal government.
As education programs have proliferated throughout nearly every
Federal agency, the number of scattered, low-lel-el bureaucrats has also
increased. Within the HEW Edecation Division itself, leadership is
split between the U.S. Commissioner of Education and the Assistant
Secretary for Education. Congress created the position of Assistant
Secretary in 1072 in an attempt to elevate the status of education
within HEW, but left most program responsibility with the Commis-
sioner. In recent years, the two positions liaT often conflicted.

By establishing the Department of 1' dire the positions of Com-
missioner_ and Assistant Secretary would automatically be abolished,
and primary responsibility for education within the Fedet ii govern='
ment would be placed in one oflicialthe Secretary of Education.-Ele-

: eating the Federal government's top education official to the rank of
Cabinet secretary would eliminate nearly all of this frustration pres-
ently found within HEW and attract the most capable men and women
for the job.

INCREASED A CCOUNTAUTLITY

As the lead Federal official for education. the Secretmy of Edi
tion will also be the most atconntable. The Committee believes one of
the most tangible benefits from the establishment of the Department
of _Education is the increased arc.otintability -of Federal -education
officials and programs.

In the present HEW set-up, education officials cannot lie held ac-
countable because they arc submerged under layei-s of bureaucracy and

!, because they are not actually the individuals responsible for many de-
cisions: In:HEW, there itt. e three layers of bevel-well-icy between the
Assistant Secretary for Education and the HEW Secretal.y, and still
another layer on top of the Commissioner of Education. Most of the
ultimate responsibility for policymaking and decisions on rules and -
regulations rests not with the Commissioner, and not with-the Assist-

t Secretary, but instead with one of the thousands of sometimes



anonymous bureaucra s in that large layer known as the "Office of the
Secretary" of HEW.

Since the HEW Secretary spends the bulk of his or her tame iriititag
ing and dealing with health and welfare issues, a signifiicnlit amount
of authority is delegated to staffers of the Office of the Secretary for
clearing departmental decisions on education. It is difficult Con-
gress or the public to hold the HEW Secretary accountable for educa-
tion problems because of this

The end result is little or no accountability in Federal education pro-.

Ferns in the existing structure. Today, all education officials must
'report to someone else." And, for citizens, parents, educators, and she.
dents, finding that someone else" is troublesome.

But, by removing education from HEW and limiting it a separate
Cabinet agency, there is no "someone else." The new Secretary of Edu.
cation, and tho ten principal subordinate officers. will he clearly
visible, responsible, and confirmed by the Senate. For the first time,
one individual alone will be the out-front decisionnuilter and policy-
maker for the Federal levelthe Secretar of Education. The level of
accountability will rise substantially.

INPROVTO SIANAGEArENT or E UCA _ON PlIOOR.A1

_ blishing a Department of Education will greatly improve the
agement of Federal education programs through the creation of

clearly-ordered, well-defined structure.
Presently, there are two components of the Education Division of

HEW the office of the Assistant Secretary for Education, and the
1.1.S. Office of Education. In its frustration over the years in trying to
make education programs operate better within the nyvv. complex,
Congress has found it necessary to reach down four and five layers
deep within the Education Division and specify the structure of offices
and_ bureaus-. Nearly all of the 30-odd offices in the E" are locked into
place by statute. Their location and reporting.relationships are estab-
lished by law. There are few agencies of the Federal government where
Congress has, over a period of time, mandated. such an inflexible a-
rangement and structure.

The result of this piecemeal approach to government organization
has been. a structure that is both confusing and duplicative. The Edu-
cation Division contains at least 22 "principal" officers and offices, most
of which report by law to the Commissioner of Education. A few
offices report to the Assistant Secretary. The continuing question has
been, who has authority over who?

OFFICtS AND-,11Erownz,-G

Reporting Conlin
Office of Policy Stu
Office ofiegislation.
OfficeOf Public Afairs.
Office of ExecutiveOper ations.
Office of Educational Conuminity Liitison,
Office of School Improvement.
Executive Deputy Commissioner fcir Ethic

roportq to the Nocretoty through

TION SUP'S IN ifEw7,3

otter of Education t 1

TOX



Regional OE Offices.
Teachers Corp
Office of Career Education.
Bureau of Student Financial Assist
Office of Nonpublic Education.
Office of Bilingual Education.
Right to Read.
Executive Deputy Commissioner for Resoin Jperi
Horace Mann Learning Center.
Bureau of Elementary and Secondary Edatcaition.
Bureau of Education for the Handicapped.
Bureau of Higher arid Continuing Education.
Office of Indian Education;
Bureau of. Occupational and Adult Education.

Retorting to the Assistant Secretary for Education
Office of Management and Bridget.
Office of Policy Development.
National Center for Education Statistie.
Fund for the Improvement of Postsecondan.y Edric
National Council on Educational Research.
National Institute of Education.
National Museum Services Board.'
Institute of Museum Services.'

In the legislation reported by the Committee i S. 0 , a pimple mid
clearly-ordered structure for Federal cclucirtion p 'runs would be
established. The number of principal officers and offices will be reduced
to just 11, all reporting directly to one individualthe Secretary of
Education. Further,Section 413 of the bill provides to the Secretary a
method for reorganizing and rearranging the myriad of offices and
reporting relationships transferred to the Department of Education.
The Committee believes this will aid significantly in increasing the
management efficiency and effectiveness of these programs and services.

OPPORTUNITIES REDUCING BURDENS

Improving management, aCCOUntability, fiaiglncnteci leader.ship, arid
coordination will all contribute substantially to presenting good op-
portunities for reducing Federal government burdens in education.

The Paperwork-red tape burden from Federal education programs
has steadily escalated to wasteful levels over the past, two decades. One
State_ education commissioner told the Committee LC is forced to hire
more than 20 staffers at average annual salaries_ of $20,000 just to keep
up with Federal paperwork, rules, and regulations. The situation today
is one where literally dozens of low-level Federal education officials
are scattered throughout as many as 40 different agenCies each o
a.ting separately and independently of one another, each writing t sir
own:rides-rand regulations, each perpetirating their forthe and data
reqiiirements.- As education rules and regulations creep_ up
through the manylayers of HEW and other cabinet agencies_ for
_ 'Ineindes.nePartite oflites toe :Ettangernent Byaluntion/Dissernitintion, planning/Budget-
Ing:"Andita/Appeals: and Regulations -Bsnagernent.H.

,Techaleally: the ..Asnistont Secretary is the principal °dicer of the Education Divinlon-
----4The-Museani'Seevices-Bonrcl;,and Institute -report -,to the Secretory by, law,

= pal oversight-haqbeen delegated.to the.Ansistant Secretary: -
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dent "once and nitorations, there is it lack of focus, of persptetive, of ea,
ordination, anti rtainly much delay in delivering funds where Con-
gress mandates, State and local governments, public and nonpublic

at on institutions suffer from this confusing, duplicative Sittin-
d in the long run parents and students suffer.

it establishing the Department of Education, there are many %%vs
iii which Federal burdens can be reamed. First, the bill streamlines
the structure to increase efficiency. For exmnple, nt least, 15 offices
would be eliminated from the clearance process for education regula-
tions, thereby enabling the Federal government to cut clearance time
clown, from as high as two and Olive years to less than one Second,
by increasing the accountability of Federal education officials, itnrea-
sonnble or burdensome regulations will be pinpointed, and more openly
debated and focused on by educators across the country, They will
know exactly who is responsible for the decision. Third, a significant
level .of consolidation is achieved in the legislation so 11S to reduce
paperwork and red tape. Finally, and perhaps most importantly, there
will he a chief education officialthe Secretary of Educationwho
will be on a par with other Cabinet secretaries and will have the clout
to work with them and point out conflicting' and duplicative rules,
egulat ions, and paperwork in their respective agencies.
TIM Committee believes the Department of Education will work

electively towards reducing and siplifyinz the existing' hurdens that
come with many Federal education programs_

MINIMIZED COSTS, lima) sAvrsos

The Committee believes the establishment of the Department of
Education will result in no additional cost, but will actually saiT mil-
lions of dollars. The Committee has worked to reduce administrative
costs associated with Federal education programs and to increase the
management efficiency, while at the same time elevating the status of
education in the Federal government.

The legislation, as reported, provides for eleven principal officers
and offices in the Department down from nearly 30 connected with
those offices, and programs transferred. The Department of Educa-
tion's budget ($14.5 billion), made tip of existing staff and appropri-
ations, will be larger than, that of five existing Cabinet departments.

-But the Department will have the least amount of executive level posi-
tions, assistant secretaries, superginiks, and full-time perallinent posi-
t ions of any Cabinet department.

Although the bill provides for -1.2 new supergradcs to assist in
managing the department, the Office of nmagement and Budget pro-
jects that at least 3504 50 positions will he eliminated in the many
layers of the existing HEW structure. In the many offices dolling with
education at HEW, there is a tremendous amount of duplication

. staff responsibilities. For example, there Eire offices for management,
budget, policy, planning and evaluation, legislative, affairs and public
affairs in the Office of the Commissioner, in the Office of the Assistant
Secretary, and in the Office of the Secretary of HE,W. Establishment
of the Department-of Education' will eliminate at least- thee layers
these functions and replace them with one The savings in dollars will
be substantial.
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Ti Pesident .-
7

Oarter in his State of the Union--Addreis-january_ 23
,

;EV _
1979,_corainented. on the iinpoitanee of the new department ;

issueisleserve-.4ir, more ettenticiri-than the-y--receiVein-aP-,
PUrtriierit-as largeiincircorsiplek as * new depart-

Thent, he said, will "enable tgie_,Federal, GoYerinnerit-Tto be a`imeirez-l-re.
potisiviiindifeliatiPartnr with -States, localities, and -p-rivittS:iii-

§tiidtiori§ that hilie-Priraary responSibiliey for education,- _

'-The need to provide equa..I access to educatiOn'for-alljAmericans,---.
adYnricirigi.teelmolagies,-dec3ifting school enrollments,

public education, high drop -out rates, increasing numbers of
older citizens interested in lifelong careers, displaced homemakers, and
a m- -ilia` of other 'fasetors Tesent new challenges to our educational `-=

P-
institutions. -=

The bill specifically addresses the need for improved manageinent
of existing Federal ednealioT programs at the Federal level. Its pur-
pose is to supplement and complement the efforts of States an local
governments in their education efforts to meet the education challenges
facing them.

At present, the Federal government is conducting education gro-

in 1979. 'Inc rapid growth 0-1Federal education programs has caused
a piecemeal approach in theiJ administration. There is no one to speak
for education in the President's cabinet or to attempt to coordinate
the myriad of education, proNrams. Furthermore, a more serious prob-
lem is, the lack of accountatility for education at the Federal level.
Although billions of dollars are spent, there is overlap and duplica-
tion of burdensome regulations which adds to the frustration of States
and localities in the administration of Federal education programs.
Thus, the purpose of S. 210 is to male the Federal education effort
more effective and coordina_ted in order to improve the quality and
administration of Federal assistance to education.

Education in the United States has traditionally been a function of
State and local governrnent4 and private institutions Over the

.- 25 years, education has conLinanded the largest single share of
and local governmental experditures-3$ percent.

grams in-nearly 40 diferent ligencies at a cost of more than $25 bi ion

The intention of S. 210 is to preserve this prerogative. There is it
need to ensure that the Fed.cral presence in education should besup-
portive, helpful and effective. Testimony before the Committee :by
Marv. Berry, Assistant Secretary for Education of the Department
of Health, Education, and Welfare. highlighted the limitations of
the Federal role and policy In education. It has developed, she said-L

as a. result ol Congresional enactment and, to a limited
extent, .court decree. It Ems and must continue to be a second-
ary roleone that assists, not one that directs local and
State governments . wh5eh have historically shouldered thtt
primary responsibility dor the public education of the very
young, our college and university students, and the elderly.

Federal responsibility in education is especially focused on assisc-
ing State and local agencies to provide educational opportunities for
the poor, the aisravantaged, the limited F,nglish-speaking and the
handicapped. It is focused GI ensuring- that race, sex, age, national



or handicapped status does not preclude access to and_r,reecipt,
uality, education. Federal responsibility is also concerned' with

.

roviding information and supporting research efforts which will
advance, education programs and learning opportunities. And,

---tportaritl:V, the Federal government has a. responsibility to assist State
education agencies in carrying out their statutory and State=

,constitutional responsibilities.
The purposes outlined in the bill highlight the view of the Com-
ittee-with respect to its intent in establishing the Department;

.? (1) To enable education to receive -the- appropriate emphasis
at the Federal level. 13y establishing a Cabinet Departnient of
Education, effective management and coordination of Federal

_Programs emi be substantially improved_ The relatively low bu-:
remiceatic status of the Office of Education means that education
receives less attention from the Cabinet and the President. The
huge number of existing. Federal education programs has cre-
ated management problems at the Federal, State, local, and in-
stitutional levels. The scattering of programs across Fedttilpil,(iiiagen-
cies ihas resulted in poor coordination in addition to mu
plicative and even conflicting regullitions. Fragmentation at the
Federal level has led to piecemeal approaches to education and
education-related problems.

(2) lo continue and strengthen the Fedei.al commitment to en-
suring access by every individual to equal educational opportu-
nities. Equal educational opportunity has been and must remain
a major educational goal of the Federal government. The Federal
government has acted to ensure eqaality of educational opportu-
nity for every American regardless of race, sex, icre ethnic herit-
age, economic disadvantage, or handicapped condition

Racial nbinorities.Through complimice efforts, technical
assistance, and financial assistance the Federal government
has promoted racial desegregation.

Ilandicapped.ThroligIrPublic Law 5 142 (the
tion for All Handicapped Children Act) and section 504 of
the Rehabilitation Act of 1972. the handicapped are guaran
teed an appropriate education.

Language mivorities,Several Federal programs help
deal with the problems of children with Ithiited English lan
guage skills.

71'anzen.Several Federal programs, and statutes such as
the Women's Educational Equity Act. and title IX of the
1972 education amendments, arc designed to help end sex
discrimination.

Compereatory edwation.rritle I of the Elemen and
Secondary Education Act has provided compensatory e a-
tion for the economically disadvantatfed.

Acce88 to h ryhcr ethwation.The Higher Education
Amendments of 1972 began to give students from lore - income
families access to higher education.

Native Anerieans.A number of Federal programs in the
Office of Education make it possible for -Indians. Alaska Na-
tives, and Aleuts to receive adequate education services.
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eldidiwi.-;--Thi' Federal Government provides

variety of services.for.migrant children.
As `a result of:these and FederalrinitiativesincreaSed

access ,toloOStseeondary education, bilingual education, ,arid -the
education of all handicapped Children-schnols and colleges" have
driniatiCally:increaSed,their efforts to meet the educational needs

children and youth,-particularly those from poor' familieS and
minority backgrounds. ----

-LS:'210'ensfires'tlie continuation and strong support of the e

ral -corritnitmeritleitisiiring equal educational opportunitieS=fer
everryy= individual regardless of race, sex, age _ethnicity,, econorma =-
disadvantage, orlhandiCipping,conditions. In Conjunction, .wittr
this responsibility, it-establishes nn Office for Civil Rights whose
director viould report directly to the Secretary, To-emphasize the
importance of civil Tights compliance, the director's position is
upgraded to an executive level IV.

(8) To supplement and complement the efforts of State, local,
and tribal governments, the private sector, public, and nonpublic
educational institutions, education research institutions, commu-
nity organizations, parents and students to improve the quality of
education.

S. 210 recognizes that Federal education policies, should be
founded on the recognition that Federal, State, and local govern-
ments, tribal governments, public and nonpublic institutions, com-
munities,parents, teachers, and students are the prime participants
in education policies and practices. One of the major purposes of
the Department will be to provide a mechanism to better assist
these groups in their efforts to improve the quality of education.

The bill establishes an Intergovernmental Advisory Council on
Education. The Council would conduct studies and make recom-
mendations to the Secretary and to the President and; where
appropriate., to the Congress for improving the intergovernmental
system for developing and carrying out educational policies.

The Council is designed to supplement and complement State
and local efforts to meet the Nation's education needs.

Specific responsibilities in the area of intergovernmental rela-
tions have been assigned to the Under Secretary who will be in-
volved the day-to-day policy-making and budgetary decisions
within the Department

(4) To encourage the increased involvement of parents, stu-
dents, and the community in the process relating to education,
including the development and improvement of education pro-
grams and services. Not only would the Department of Education
increase the visibility and attention given to education needs at the
Federal level, but it is designed to increase the participation of
families, communities public and private schools, and Sfitaand
local governments in this process.

A higher level of citizen participation in the educational cleci-
sioninaking process will serve to substantially increase public con-
fidence in our educational system.

S. 210 recognizes the need for increased citizen involvement by
providing for an effective structure through the proposed Office
of CitiZen, Parent, and Student Concern, and the Intergovern-



edit Adviiory on Education, to _ensure citizen
VolVement:::;', ,
(5)1TO:enable:the Federal governmenttreLcoordinate Federal-L.,

inter
,

,:education-aCtivities,and iDrograms more effeetivelythrough
agency cooperationi=teChnical assistance, and evaluation, oft_rira-

--- 7:grant effeCti Vines& ,
!Of the Department of_- Education- Will pro

de a mechanism toipprove the doordinatiOn of Federateduca _
tiOn2Progilns:` The current status of education in'llEiriand in
etlier,Fediral:_departMents has r.resulted in duplication and-litak
of-coordination of the Federal education effort. rt will provide for,

streamlined - organizational -structure. Presently
7 eduCation = in

'HEW consists of at least 29 principal offices which either report t,_
'tn` -the Secretary of HEW, the CommiSSiOner of Education, -the
Assistant Secretary of Education or to the Director of the Na-
tional Institute of Education. The new Department would elimi-
nate this duplication and, thereby, provide an opportunity for the
Secretary of Education to coordinate education programs intern-
ally and with other Fedeial agencies. The statutory authorization
of the Federal Interagency Committee on Education, with the
Secretary of Education as its Chair, provides a vehicle to improve
this coordination.

(6) To provide an improved organizational structure for Fed-
eral assistance in the support of basic and applied educational
research and to implement the findings of such research at the
local level.

The importance of education to the American people remains
high. Yet, at the sarne time, concern over the lack, of quality edu7
cation is more and more evident. This is demonstrated by concern
over declining student achievement, as measured by scholastic ap-
titude tests and decreased public confidence in the quality of
education.

The bill provides a structure to assist in promoting the quality
of and the relevance of education to individual needs, including
the assurance of an adequate level of skill development and life-
long learning opportunities.

S. 210 provides for a consolidation of the Federal research func-
tions with respect to educational improvement in the Department
With the establishment of the Office of Educational Research and
Irhprovement, a wide, range of disparate and overlapping pro-
grams will be brought together. The establishment of such an
Office, headed by an-Assistant Secretary for Educational Research
and Improvement, will help support reseittch efforts to improve
t_ eachingand'learning.

(7) To supPlement and complement the efforts of State, local,
tribal, public', and nonpublic agencies by providing: support to
the articulated educational needs a such agencies, especially with
respect to the simplification of the process, procedures, and ad-
ministrative structures for the dispersal of Federal :funds, in-
cluding the reduction of Danerivork. In testimony before theCom-
mittee, Dr. A. Craig Phillips, President. Council of _Chief State
School Officers; stated. "Efficiency in delivering educational serv-
ices would bagriatly enhanced by creating a single agency so that



responsibility for_ Federal action or inaction,WOuld be foe used an

not ,diffused each,agency,-vith_ its _own ruleS and regulations,-
ria-itslown-shoW;-'do-es its own thing; so' to speak, with no single

'4,gency-having:the-InitiMite'resiionsibility- for the success-:0efai
are -of it_ all;',1Thel-establishinent of the ,Department'

ichanisni tolisigt-States,and localitieS and educational instittr
in_their_OiVii educational policies and programs. By eliminat;

-ing-the thany,layers of bureaucracy within HEW and providing
eaueation- With-_ksingle _focus; the Secretory will: bel_able to co-
'ordinate---edUCation activities -within the Department and = -wit
Otheriagencies and Departments in order to reduce duplication
and unnecessary-regulations;

o miE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT'S RESPONSIBILITIES I
EDUCATION

PROBLEMS IN AVERICAN EDUCATION

The Committee's consideration of Department of Education legisla-
tion comes at a time when problems in American education arc particu-
larly serious.

While Americans continue to strongly believe in education as the

key to success and fulfillment, their confidence in the capabilities of

our educational institutions continues to fall. Recent rolls continue to
show that more than half of the public feels the quality of education
in our schools is declining.

With the-decline in confidence Canes a decline in educational aware-
ness and interest, tind a drop-off of parent involvement in the schools.

This low level of confidence stems from a variety of sources.
Achievement and colleme entrance test scores show a persistent, .long
decline over the last &elide, More and more students are found to
enter college with deficiencies in basic skills. Many colleges and uni-
versities are resorting to their own basic skills tests and brush-up
courses.

Recent Federal studies have shown students rue becoming more
disillusioned with their public schools, Student absenteeism is on the

use There is a shocking escalation in vandalism. A large number of
teachers are either hurt or killed each year by violent students. The
schools are losing their ability to be instruments of social change by
this disillusionment.

School officials continue to be perplexed by the problem of recon-
ciling declining enrollments and increasing costs. As the birth rate in

__the 17.5. continues its steady downturn, inflation has driven up the

cost of educating children. Instead of being able to save money where

fewer students are attending school, a local school district today is act-
ually paying more than before.

A disturbing result of this lack of confidence is the rebellion of many
American taxpayers against taxes to finance public education.. Bond

issues are being defeated in record numbers. Many States are being

forced to totally' change their methods of financing public schools be-

cause of order's handed down by the courts. States and localities spend

the greatest amount of their budgetsapproximately 40 percent - for

education.



_eseeproblenns serious, but there is no coordinated effort from
Federal level" to help, localities. While,a- Department ofeEducee

_n in and of itself 'could-not solve education's tremendouk problem's,
-primary,`Pfirpnee Will_ be to itipplement the States' and localities'

efforts to-deal with these problems.--
kfedaral -Department-of _- Education `should not directtyunllrove

--ArnericarCeducitiOneIt is-not intendeclito.do so, because that is really
the:proVince and duty of the States andlecalities. However, the Com= '---
initteeiebelieVes better organization and inanagenient of Federaleedue
cation - programs-I-Will better assist States and localities to improver
d_ ucation for In,the long run,-the level of confidence might

;and , parents 'will take a more actiVe::role in helping their local
ho-01 distrieth_fnlfill their job.
-The Committee believes the Department of Education will-haVe

positive, beneficial, indirect effect on improving American education
and assisting parents and educators in the drive for educational
improvement.

TE FF.DERAL 110

The Federal government has been involved in education for more
than a century. It has reacted responsibly in meeting needs ivhen
States, localities, and private institutions had difficulty meeting them.
The obvious examples are the passage of the Elementary and Second-
ary Education Act and the National Defense Education Act. In all
cases, Congress has been careful to stick to the Constitutionally-backed
principle that the Federal role is limited to supplementing, not sup7
planting, State and local prerogatives and rights in cletolnining their
individual educatonal program.

The Federal role in education, therefore, is a legitimate but re-
st rained one Today, there are important Federal policies nd pro-
grams to aid education in the United States. They include;

Guaranteeing equal access to educational opportunities;
Conducting and disseminating comprehensive research into ne

ideas; trends, or problems in education ;

Providing assistance to States, and localities for educating the
handicapped or disadvantaged;

Providing valuable complementary financial assistance >to
States and localities so as to insure the people are receiving a qual-
ity education ; and

Maintaining significant higher education loan and grant pro-
grams to open doors for all students desiring to continue their edu-
cation beyond public school.

This role has grown from the $400 million budgeted for the U.S,
Office of Education in l053 when HEW was created, to more than $211
billion today, scattered about 40 different Federal agencies. The
budget of the Education Division of IftlIr---which will make up the
core of the new Departmentalone exceeds $13 billion, which is more
than the budgets of five existing Cabinet departments (State, Justice,
Commerce, Interior, and Energy).

The Federal activity in supporting education is (dwell a sufficiently
large magnitude and size as to justify independent Cabinet status. Its
activities are given strong popular support by the American public. It
is too important to be mismanaged or denigrated within the Federal
government structure.
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UNSUSING STATE AND L -Coign() _-

establislanent- of the Departmen
atiorOvill not adversely- affect or diminish State,-local, and
ontrol Of education-hi the United States. In fact; the Departmen

iie&led,to ins;ire that the Pederul government remairts_a- partner in
liceductitionalyrocess,- and that it does,net, supplant State andloca

Ats in education.
ronithe birth of the States through today, responsibility,

i
or education has reated-priinatily in the bands of State and local go:k-

irnriiihts,':pnblie'and-nonpublie institutions.' State and local control is
inst-itutionalized in this country. It is the key to the outstanding success --

'rtef the,ArneriCan educational system, as compared with other industriali
-Iiiitions where' education is centralized in national ministries.- Local--
control is deeply imbedded in the fabric of American society, and can-
not be eliang0 through the simple act of giving education Cabinet
status at the Federal level. At least 38 per cent of the budgets of State
and local governments is spent for public education.

In its study of the operation of FederaL education programs, the
Committee has found an elaborate system of checks and balances to
resist Federal encroachment in education. Continuously, education and
State and local interests check and monitor proposed and existing rules,
regulations,' and data, requirements. But, us programs continue to frag-
ment and operate without direction or coordination, they threaten to
destroy this delicate system of checks and balances. Educators, par-
ents, and State and local governments cannot pinpoint the responsible
Federal offieials,_ and much accountability is lost. The end result will

and
_ineVitably be mole Federal encroachment. These educators, parents,

Sate, and local governments will find a Department of,Echication
more'accountable,- and more responsive to their needs .These checks and
balances will operate more effectively if there is one, visible, and read-
ily identifiable education positionthe Secretaryship of Education.
This community of people concerned about Federal education services
will interact with one Cabinet secretary, instead of several lower-level
officialS as is now the case.

The Committee also senses ft hidden danger in continuingto admin-
education programs side-by-side with health and welfare pro-`
;Responsibility for health and ivelfare in the U.S. today rests

_priinarily with the Federal government. HEW' today Accounts for
most of the money spent by government for health and welfare serv-
ices,'such as Social Security, Medicare, Medicaid, Aid to Fmnilies with
Dependent Children, and possibly in the near future, national health
insurance. So the IIEIV administration faces conflicting mandates.
Responsibilities in health and welfare are primarily national in scope
and character, whereas those for education are primarily local. Given
HEW's central role, there will inevitably be strong- temptations within
the Office of the Secretarywhich makes most decisions for all of
1-MVto impose a harder, or stiffer requirement on some education
programs instead of exhibiting mote sensitivity towards the central
role played by local educators. Representatives of State and local gov-
ernments, education interests; other public and nonpublie educa-
tional institutions often brand this mindset as the "HEW mentality."
As health and welfare programs continue to expand dramaticallyto
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,'=more__ Of the entire Federal budget within five yea rs---L-al
the proportion of HEW's budget for education continues of necessit_

ly. decline, the national focus of HEW -can_only
ntraSt to the SeCretary of HEW, the Secretary_ ofs'Education

nly_ field=rethicationis not controlled or even primarily-sup-
by -the Federal-goVernment. The Secretary_ef EduCation will

oreld'to devote- mere-attention- to the real needs' and Whims of
-tes -Ind-, localities in education,-for_ his constituents will-holdzmost

fthe control, and dollars in
which- recognizes

A new partnership will have[to_,
I wand it-Will-be one that the Federal role

to supplementing and complementing local
ognizing, the importanee of retaining local contrel 'of _education'

.

the United:; States,- the Committee. has written strati" 1anguage in the
egiSlation to protect the rirlits of States, their local school systems,

and other instrumentalities of the States, public mind nonpublic educa-
tional institutions to determine their own educational programs and
policies.

Further, the Committee believes the Intergovernmental Advisory
Council on Education created by the legislation will aid greatly in
acting as still another outside check on the Department of Education
for its sensitivity towards local control. The Council, made up pri-
marily of State and local government and education representatives,
will be an important 1.-oice in insuring- the gains made through the es-
tablishment of the department for improving the efficiency of the
Federal role and reducing Federal burdens are preserved and con-
tinued even further. Its power to review existing ancl proposed rules
and regulations is particularly- valuable in insuring State and local
control of education.

BALANCF-D ED VC ATE) -1.,7 7NTERESTS

The Committee has been careful, in the establ'_shinent of the Des
partmeiit of Education, to balance all educat ionid interests and prevent
domination by one over another,

In the new department, the assistant secretaries, Inspector General,
;' General Counsel and Director of the Office for Civil R iglits will all-he
,on an equal footincr with each other. Each position will be accorded
the sta his of Executive Level IV-.

In the Present HEW set-up, there is little balance and much incon-
sistency. Offices serving elementary/secondary and higher education,
interests, for estun pie, nre scattered about the Office of Education. Most
research offices are found at higher levels in the Education Division,
mainly the office of the Assistant Secretary for Education. In all cases,
some offices report to the Commissioner. at the lowest level, and some
report to the' Assistant Secretary. at a higher level.

S. 010 eliminates this Confusion. No one interest will he able to
dominate over another because their principal officers will all be equal
in stature. and all will report to the single, top officialthe Secretary
of Edileation.

Further. the CoMmittee notes that in terms of budget. elementary
and secondary education will he roue-111v on n par with hirdler educa-
tion. Each office will have about $5.5 billion in budget authority.

The Department of Education will serve all aspects of education,
from elementary/secendary education, to higher and continuing edit-

')



tteneent-iatiOnal,--adult,, and community education. toecluention.
the handicapped, and to research of all areas of education: Thus the"

Will-represent the entire spectrum of education. !--=

.R.INTERAGENCY COORDINTATION

e-C
_T-

-
mO-rnnutte made an effort-to consolidate as any:Fe- r

education-propranis in- the Department of Education as -is practical c
tihcl'--feaSible-:afthis time The legislation. as'reported will consolidate,
170 education programs.,

Owever,-,interr.Jency coordination of Federal-education programS___
]be' an jmnertfiat task of the new department and the-Secretary 6f

Corinnittee _believe:4 better coordination will: result
gthis reorganization. _ .

Several education programs will remain mith their parent agencies
primarily because their basic mission. at this point in time, is tied more
closely to that of the present agency than that of the new department.
For example, the veterans education programs appear to be part of a
cOmprehensive veterans service agency, The CETA program today
is related more to public service employment than to education, al-
though it does have educational components. Yet coordination between,
programs of the Department of Education and programs such as these
will be vitally important if we are to get the most of our education
dollar.
One important valve of coordination is found in different-agencies

working together to share information and data so that duplicative

reporting requirements could be eliminated.
ll another benefit from better coordination lies in the joint re-
by different agencies of requirements imposed by their-rules and

reemlations on States, localities, and public and nonpublic institutions.

Conflicting mandates could be eliminated and changed.
But to date, the many attempts at meaningful, successful coordina-

tion of Federal education programs have, for the most part, failed. ,
The principal reason is that there is no one high-level Federal-official
to take the leadrole in coordination. The HEW Sceretrit.y has virtually,
no time to devote to meetings and conversations with fellow Cabinet:
officers for coordination of education pogoms. His or her hands are
tied with health and welfare coordination. The Assistant Secretary
for Education has attempted to make coordination work as the chair
of the Federal Interagency. Committee on Education, which is now
authorized by e.xeeutive order. But because of FICE's low status, only
low-level bureaucrats represent the different agencies, and have little
authority to make necessary changes and adjustments.

The best coordinating committee in the Federal government is the

Cabinet, Cabinet secretaries regularly coordinate with one another
because of their stature. They are on an equal par with one another in
the Federal hierarchy. The two top education officialsthe Assistant
Secretary and the- Commissioneroperate far below this high-level
decision-making-system and are not able to inteact with Cabinet sec-
retaries of other. departments. In contrast. a Secretary of ,Education
would become an.equal partner in the nation's Cabinet, and would be
in -a- far superior position to ordinate his programs with those of,
other secretaries. In addition President is often responsible for

r
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spurring. coordination' 'done mainly thrmigh the Cabinet.
ie President does,not', have any contact with education otHeialsi,w110,-

-_,- cofirs'..6,.c,do, not sit_at the Cabinet tablecoordinmtion of 'education
considered]: President Carter has often remarked

at he has never, heard' education Matters discussed at one of his
,

binet_rrieetings, _

Puf:Simnly,--eocirdinationi fails _when; it is dropped, in _the- handS` -of '
ederalofficials below, the poliey-making level. The new Secretary of
lucation will be-tissigned the .lea&Federal role: for, coordinating
)1-cation progranis-,both within the_EducationDepatment, and with--

T,those of other Federal agencies. The legislation places coordination::
its -one of the,highest priorities in establishing the DePartMent of Eclu7,,_
cation.-It specifically_authorizes, by law, the Federal Interagency COM-'
inittee on Education, and specifies thatits members shall be from the-
policyleVel and the chairman shall he the Cabinet Secretary of Edu-
cation.: The Committee believes this will upgrade the effectiveness of
coordination in the Federal government.

ALTERNATIVES

In studying Department of Education legislation, the Committee
examined a number of alternatives to the establishment of a separate
Cabinet department, none of which proved feasible or as beneficial.
and Workable.

The Committee found -widespread agreement that there are indeed
serious management problems within both HEW and within the Edit-
_cation Division of HEW, But many disagree whether leaving educa
tion Within HEW and reorganize that department internally or sepa7:
rating education c=ompletely would be the best, course to follow.

Those, who want education left Within HEW argue in favor of the
Department "of Defense "subcabinet" model, where there would be
subcabinet "secretaries" for health, for education, and for welfare
under -the HE Secretary, or a Secretary of Human Resources. In
DOD there is a Secretary of Defense, a Deputy Secretary, the pike
of the Secretary, and three subcabinet secretaries, for the Army, the
Air Foree, rind the Navy.

The Committee believes there would be little )rOVement, if any,
in reorganizing HEW by this model as opposed to establishing t Sepa-
rate Education Department, Perhaps the best explanation of the faults
of such an arrangement :was contained in n letter to the Vice President
by Senators Magnuson, Ribicoff, and Pell in 1077:

Patterning HEW :after the DOT) sabcabinet model uld
be little more than a simple facelift, and in the end, do much
harm to the overall Federal education effort. Such a mama-
nization would drastically increase and centralize theilIEW
Secretary's powers and duties. A Secretary of Education
within HEW would only serve as an Administratornot a
pol icymaker.

The education functions could even be further buried in un-
necessary layers of bureaucracy. Tf the present Department
of Defense organization is any indication of what we could
expect, the Education "subsecretary" would probablY be rele-
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'.,gated a'_lowerpos- ition- within FIEW;Under as in
assistant secretaries and a deputy secretaryia the Ofhce of,

_ . urthermoreaie, Education Division'i bodget would con
,te-bef8iitrunn- bered,'1Sito 1,- by IIEW's m assive'health
elfere'program s.;_penditui es 11-ie_HEW Secretary,' out

neeeisitY,,,would continue to be_preoceupied .vial- pressing
Ith'and Welfare -concerns.' Education would take a- btti

t, as it, as a ways akens _h
little reason to adminSter eclue

skithlhOse-Of health-and' welfare. The missions and

on__ Ps

of
wo7;diffir7'Signifiantly-anditheY infrequently- interact or etiorcli-

tesiivitheilch:other:sThe :Committee has concluded that education
shbidd be'iemoVed'from

_

Another alternative discussed on the floor of the Senate during
debate on the bill (S. 991--:-95th Congress) to establish the Department
of Education was to ve education independent agency status, instead
of -Cabinet status. The Committee and the Senate rejected this pro-

osel as inconsistent with the goal of elevating the status of education
in the Federal government. Throughout the last 20 years, there has

,been a rise in the number of independent agencies. Today, there are'
75 of thorn' in Operation, The important distinction is that educa-
tion is basic to their work and the work of the 12 Cabinet departments.
It is a function that cuts across all the others, and therefore deserves
Cabinet rank. The biggest disadvantage of the independent agency
model is that the head of the agency would not have enough stature,
clout, and visibility to be the lead spokesperson for education in the

t

Federal government. That official would also not be in a position to

effectively coordinate scattered Federal education programs.

The Committee has ,given the _Department of Education concept
more than two years of careful examination and thorough study It
believes education deserves Cabinet rank, and will benefit greatly by
becoming the Nation's 13th Cabinet department.

HISTORY OP TUE LEGISLATION

Efforts to create a Cabinet-level Department of I #iclucttiou in the
FederalsGovernment have been ongoing, often spot for the

past 125 years.
In Revell 1867. Congress created a non-Cabinet Dep llrtn erlt of Ed-

ueations primarily to collect statistics and other relevan on the,
condition of American education. 'Unfortunately, this non-Cabinet
agency never really got off the ground. Its budget was less than $15,-
000 It had less than 10 clerks and existed for only slightly more' than
1 year The Department was subsequently given btireau status and
placed within the Department of the Interior for the next 70 years.

In 1939, the U.S. Office of Education was transferred from the. In-
terior Department to the new Federal Security Agency created by
President Franklin Roosevelt.

The Office of Education has remained in the Department of Health

Education, .and. Welfare since its creation in 1953 under the Eisen-
hower administration.

Frew 1908 through 1951, more than 50 pieces of legislation to es-
tablish a separate, Cabinet-level Department of Education were in-



Odncedrin,Congress. In that time period, nearly 20 days=of hearings
on'Several-bills;'and at least .six were actually -reported-to--

either,the House, or the Senate floor for final consideration. No action,
-Wag nveritakea beyo-nd the Ceiniffittee stage. =

,Yef,.education advocates gave,thueli effort and consideration in the
'half of the 20th 'century to the creation of a separateEducatien
darner-it tfar -back as" February 1910, then U.S. Commissioner
ducation--Elmer Brown, in testimony before a congressional coin-

ittee on the issuepredicted:
AJirrie will he reached when the erection of such a depart-

ment of the Government as this measure contemplates will
tie, necessary to good administration,

Lt
L

a December,1923 message to Congress, President Calvin Coolid
g_ ave his support to the concept of the separate Department :

Having in mind that education is peculiarly a local prob-
lem and that it should always be pursued with the largest
freedom of choice by students and pa-rents, nevertheless, the
Federal Government might well give the benefit of its counsel
encouragment more freely in this direction. I do consider it
a fundamental requirement of national activity which is
worthy of a sepa,rate department and a place in the Cabinet.

And in 1931, the National A.dvisory Committee on Education c-
ommended the creation of a Cabinet Department of Education:

No bureau chief or head of a detached or independent es-
tablishment can give the equal access to the Chief Executive
and that equality of approach to the heads of all depart
ments concerned essential the effective total operation of ed-
ucation of education in government. The presence in the gov-
ernment of an officer of cabinet rank would insure that effec-
tive contribution of education which is essential to the future
political and social welfare of the nation.

The Federal effort in education continued to grow dramatically
after the creation of HEW in 1953: The budget for the Office of Edu-
cation jumped from approximately $400 million then, to $4 billion
during-President Johnson's Great Society initiatives, to more than $1.0
billion today.

And as the Federal effort increased, so did calls in Congress for
the creation of an Education Department sepatate from HEW.. From
1953 to the present, more than 80 pieces of legislation were introduced
in Congress and a large number of authoritative studies were
conducted.

Under the Johnson administration, three separate task forces seri-
ously studied the concept of a Cabinet Department of Education. The
1964 Task Force on Government Reorganization favored an Educa-
tion Department:

Because the schools have been afraid of Federal domina-
tion, the Government has never had a comprehensive policy
for the advancement of education and research. But it is un-
realistic to think we can protect the freedom of education by
pretending to ignore it



lso-in-p 4, a study tea-in headed by then-I-IEW Secretary, o n
-4.1fier whs split_betwee:n creating an independent Office of Education

esidential leVel_and' creating a Cabinet department.
up the2, Heineman task force, concluded in1967- that:a:7 De

artmerit of EduCaticin as not necessary at that
Miich4fiention4iii;fecused' on the introdUctiOn of S.'109 (the`

artnient of-Education Act) in4anualy1965 by Senator Ribiaoff.1
tornier'Sedietaryef Health, Education,- and Welfare, Senator Ribico

id,'-aiDepartmetit'of Education was necessary because education:was
nOt^iiCeivirig the -attention it_deserVed in the burgeoning and increas-
---v- iiiiiiianagenble-IIEW Department: The Eibicoff bill has been
introduced in every Congress since then.
The 1970 s2brought a renewed interest in the establishment of[a,_

.Cabiriet4evel Department of Education. In the 1972 Presidential
paign, the Dernberatic candidate, Senator George McGovern, an-
nounced his support for giving education Cabinet status. In 1976, the
Ford Foundation and the American Council on Education sponsored,
a landmark study on the issue, authored by Rufus Miles, Sr.l_formerly
HEW director of administration throughout the 1960's. The Miles
study (rave strong backing to the creation of a Department of
Education;

President Curter, throughout his 1976 campaign for the Presidency,
. .

pledged that in his proposed reorganization of the Federal Govern-
ment, lie would create a Department of Education.

In March 1977, Senator Ribicoff again introduced his le islation.
This time, howeVer, more than half of the members of the U. . Senate
joined him in cosponsoring the bill, S.991. In the U.S. House of Repre-
sentatives, nearly 30 different pieces of legislation to create a separate
Dea.rtment were also introduced in the 95th Congresi.

pon taking office, President Carter set up the President's reorga-
nization project to study the Federal Government structure and rec-
ommend reorganization proposals. The project's education study team,
began work in April 1977. In late. November 1977, they presented to
the President for his review three options : (1) The creation of a De-
partment of Education ; (2) the creation of a Department of Educa-i
Hon and Human-Development ; and (3) an uplifting of the status of
the Education Division within HEW. The President decided in faVor
of the establishment of an Education Department, and announced his
decision in his state of the Union Address in January 1978.

Meanwhile, the Committee on Governmental Affairs opened the first
congressional hearings on Department of Education legislation in
nearly 25 years. On October 12 and 13, 1977, prominent academic au-
thorities, major national education organizations and six former -U.S.
Commissioners of Education testified on the need for the Department.

The committee devoted 10 days of hearings to S. 991 and heard testi-
mony from more than 100 witnesses. Committee markups on: S. 991
were held July 11, 14 and 18, 1978. S. 991, the Department of Educa-
tion Organization Act, was unanimously ordered reported by the Com-
mittee for full Senate consideration.

The House Committee on Government Operations gave much con-
sicleration to a Department of Education bill, II.R. 12343, introduced
by Committee Chairman Rep. Jack Brooks, of Texas, on June 29,1978.
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Its Subcommittee on Legislation and National Security held five clays
of hearings on the bill (July 17, 20, 31, and August 1 and 2), and re-
ported a clean bill, H.R. 13778, to the full Committee on August 8. By
a vote of 27-15, the full Government Operations Committee ordered
H.R. 13778 reported for full House consideration on August 15, The
bill was granted an open rule and a two-hour general debate limitation
by the Mouse Rules Committee on September 14, 1978.

The following week, the Senate began nearly 10 hours of debate on
991, running over throe separate clays-September 19, 20, and 28,

After four roll call votes, the Senate passed S. 991 on September 28,
1978, by a vote of 72-11.

The House bill, however, continued to lie on the calendar, awaiting
floor action. But in the end-of-session legislative logjtim, the House bill
could not be scheduled for full House floor consideration.

A week later, both President Carter and Vice President Mondale,
along with House and Senate sponsoi.s, pledged to renew their efforts
to establish a Department of Education in the 96th Congress.

Senator Ribicoff introduced S. 210, on January 24, 1979. The Gov-
rnmental Affairs Committee held three days of hearings, Febru-

ary 6-8, and ordered the bill reported March 14.
President Carter sent a special message to Congress on February 13,

1979, transmitting his proposed legislation to establish a Department
of Education. On behalf of the Administration, Rep. Brooks intro-
duced H.R. 2444 on February 27, and Senator Ribicoff introduced
S. 510, the companion bill, on March 1.

SUMMARY OF THE LEOISL, TION`

PROGRAMS TRANSFERRED

Fiscal year 1979
budget

Ma HEW: --

_ The entire Education Division $12, 720, 199, p00 4,168
Office for Civil Rights. , 69, 427, 000 I, 000
Grants to special institutions: Howard Univeisity, Gallaudet Collage, American

Printing House for the Blind, National Technical Institute for Deaf 178, 757, 000 1 r

Health professions student loans 10, 000, 000 10
Nursing loans and scholarships- 31, 500, 000 30
Telecommunications demonstration program 1, 000, 000 1

Vocational rehabilitation programs 870, 200, 000 445
The graduate school, USDA
Certain science education programs, National Science Foundation
Overseas dependents schools, Department of Defense
College housing loans program, HUD

_ . Migrant education, Labor Department.. ., ..,.. ...... ...... . .,, . . 6,

- Law enforcement education, Justice Depart

58, 700,
361, 000, 000

Total

These figures are estimates only.
2 U.S. Government contributes no funds staff.
2 Revolving fund.

25, 250; 000

9,659 ,

3
2
8

14, 332, 533, 000 15, 416

Title I. states the purposes for creating the Department of Educa'L
tion and the congressional findings. Some of the findings are:

Education is fundamental to the growth and achievement of the
nation; there is a continual need to ensure equal access to education for,
all Americans; the' primary responsibility for education is that of



State, local and tribal governments, public and nonpublic institutions,
communities, and families; the primary public responsibility for Mu-
eaton is reserved respectivelyto the States, the local school systems and
other instrumentalities of the States, and tribal governments; the dis-
persion of Federal education programs had led to fragmentation, dup-
lication and inconsistent Federal education policies; State, local and
tribal governments and public and nonpublic education institutions
face problems as _a result of n lack of coordination of education
progriuns at the Federal level; the present organizational position of
education at the Federal level hinders presidential and public, focus
on education issues; the importance of education is increasing due to
the complexities of our society and the need to provide equal op-
portunities for citizens.

Some of the purposes of the Department are:
To enable education to receive appropriate emphasis at the Federal

level; to continue and strengthen the Feclei.al commitment to equal
educational opportunity ; to supplement and complement State, local
school systems and other instrumentalities of the States and tribal gov-
ernments, the private sector, public and nonpublic institutions, includ-
ing educational research institutions, community organizations, par-
ents and students to improve educational utility and quality; to

wourag,:e parental and community - involvement; to encourage the in-
(Tensed involvement of parents, students and the community in educa-
tion; to enable the Federal government to coordinate education activ-
ities more effectively; to assist in the support of basic and applied
educational research ; to supplement and complete States, local, tribal,
public and non-public agencies by providing support for their artic-
ulated needs, especially with respect, to simplification of procedures
for the dispersal of funds and the reduction of unnecessary and dup-
licat ive burdens:

The bill further states the establishment of the Department of Ed-
ucation shall not increase the authority of the Federal government
over education or diminish the responsibility for education which is
reserved to the States, the local school systems, and other instrumental-
ities.of ,the States, and tribal governments. It states the intention of
Congress in establishing the Department is to protect the rights of
State, local and tribal governments and piddle and nonpublic educa-
tional institutions in the areas of educational policies, administration "'-
of programs, competency testing, and selection of curricula and pro-
gram content as well AS to strengthen :end improve the conti,ol of such
trovernments' and institutions' direction over their own educational
programs and policies.

The Act does not require any particular organization at the State
level of any programs transferred to the Department.

Title II establishes the Department. It creates the following offices
md officers to perform res pective functions, It provides for a -Seers-

tiny (Level, I), and an Under Secretary (Level III). In order to as-
sure an intergovernmental perspective in the Department's -over-

activities the Under Secretary is assigned intergovernmental-func-'-
tions in addition to other duties. Title II also provide for the folloW-,:_
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mg offices which are headed and administered by Assistant tiecristar es
carrying the same titles: Office of Eleinentai%v and Secondary EcLticti5
tion ; Office of Postsecondary Education ; Office of Special Education
and Rehabilitative Services; Office of Occupational, Community and
adult Edneation; Office of Educational Research and Impi,ovement.

There is also established in this section an Office for Civil Rights, to
be administered by a Director (appointed by the President with the
advice and consent of the Senate), an Office of Education for Over-._
seas Dependent Children, to be administered by an Administrator, and
two additional officers (one executive level 1V Assistant Secretary po-
sition and one level V position) to perform staff functions. These func-
twits would include : Public information ; planning, evaluation, and
policy development ; congressional relations; administration and man-
agement ; and public, parent, and student involvement. The staff func-
tions to be performed by the one additional level IV officer would be
planning, evaluation, and policy functions in addition to any other
duties the Secretary may assign.

Each Assistant Secretary and the Director of the Office for Civil
Rights would be compensated at the rite provided for executive level
IV. The Administrator of the Office of Education for Overseas De
pendents and the additional officer who is not an assistant secretary
would be compensated at the rate provided for executive level V.

This title also provides for an Inspector General and a General
Counsel. Each of these officers would be executive level IV's.

'Phe Director of the Office for Civil Rights would be required to sub-
mit an annual report to the President, the Secretary and the Congress
on the Office's enforcement and compliance activities with respect to
the civil rights laws relating to education.

The functions of the Department specified in 'Fide II include chief
duties of the principal officers as well as public information, congres-
sional relations, planning and evaluation, administration and manage-
ment, and monitoring parental and public prticipation.

This title also provides for the establishment of an Intergovern-
mental Advisory Council. The purpose of the Council is to make rec-
ommendations concerning intergovernmental policies and relations re-

-, lating to education. The Council consists of 25 members, including.
representatiVes of the general public, school officials and State, local
and tribal governments. The Undersecretary would serve as an

--. ex, Officio member of the Council. It would provide a forum for
the development of intergovernmental policies and relation_ s relating
to education ; make, recommendations for the improvement of the ad-
ministration and operation of Federal education programs and educa:
tion-related programs; promote better intergovernmental relations;
and assess Federal policies and make recommendations to ensure effec-

:: tive direction over educational policymaking and program imple-
mentation , by State, local, and tribal governments and public and non-
public, educational -institutions. In addition, the Council would have
discretionary authority to review existing and -proposed rules or reg-

=-.: illations_ f the Department and to recommend changes to make them
more, reSponSive to the needs and concerns of State, local-,_and tribal
governments, and public and nonpublic educational institutions.
-The Council would be Composed of 24 the undersecretarY and mem-

)ers to be appointed by the President. In making appointments, the
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ident would consult ith a wide variety of groups representing
State and local, public interest and education groups and associations.

Lastly, this title elevates the existing Federal Interagency Commit-
tee on Education by giving it statutory authority and providing that
the Secretary will be the chair. The purpose of FICE is to assist in
the coordination of the procedures and actions of the Department and
other Federal departments and agencies. It would consist of 17 mem-
bers representing various agencies having educational inteerests.-

TITLE

This title provides for the transfer of agencies and functions.. It
transfers the following: All programs of the Education Division, the
Office of the Assistant Secretary for Education, the Institute of Mu-
seum Services, the Office of Information and Resources for Handi- -

capped Individual% the Rehabilitation Services Administration (ex-
cept for the developmental disabilities programs), the National _

Institute of Handicapped Research the Interagency Committee on
Handicapped Research, the Helen Keller Center for Deaf-Blind Youth
and Adults and the National Council on the Handicapped. Also trans-
ferred are HEW's education functions for the Office for Civil Rights,
for education advisory committees, the telecommunications-demon-
strations grants, HEW's responsibilities for Gallandet College, How-
ard University, the Ainerican Punting House for the Blind and the
National Technical Institute for the Deaf, and the student loans for
nurse training.

Transfers from other agencies include : Department of Defense's
operation of overseas schools for, dependents; National Science Foun-
dation's science education programs, including programs for under;
graduate instructional improvement, assistance and research in sci-
ence education ; Department of Justice's law enforcernent student loans=
and grants; the Department of Housincr and Urban Development's
college housing program; the. Department of Labor's migrant educa-
tion program ; and the Advisory Council on Education Statistics.

TITLE rv

This title contains the personnel provisions and general administra-
tive authorities for the Secretary.

It.: for the appointment of personnel to the Department.
it. authorizes technical and professional employees for the Office of
Educational Research and Improvement ; 15 transitional employees;
and a total_ of 63 positions at GS-16, 17 and 18. Of these. 42 new
positions are authorized and 21 are continued.

Additionally, it provides for experts and consultants; provides for
Congress to authorize an end strength for personnel for the Depart-
ment ; provides for authority of the Secretary to exercise the function- s
of the agenCies and offices' within the Department ; and provides the
Secretary authority to delegate functions to officers of the Department. >;

The bill prohibits reorganization of any structural entities eStab-
fished by statute within the Department. However,,some flexibility is
allowed for offices if precedures, which- include specified notice-J.6i=
quirements to appropriate congressional committees, are followed.--



It redesignates reporting requirements to the Secretary which were
required previously to the Commissioner of Education or, the Assistant.
Secretary for Education. Subsequently, the Secretary is authorized to
reclelegate the reporting requirements to appropriate officers or em-
ployees within the Department.

Other provisions in this title authorize the Secretary to prescribe
rules and regulations for the Department; to enter into contracts,
grants, leases,' cooperative agreements or other similar transactions
with officials of Federal, public and private agencies; to provide tech-
Meal assistance, advice and counsel to interested persons with respect
to the Department's programs or fnnctions; to establish, maintain.
alter or discontinue regional or field offices; to maintain and acquire
property ; to provide for facilities at remote locations for employees
and dependents of the Department; to use services and facilities of

-ernmental agencies or instrumentalities with or without reim-
mrsement ; to acquire copyrights, patents or licenses, etc., if neces
sary ; to accept gifts and bequests for the purpose of facilitating the
work of the Department ; and to establish a working capital fund.

In addition, the bill allows for the transfer of funds from one ap
propriation to another within the Department, but not to exceed 5%
of the amount appropriated. It provides for a Seal of Office for the
Department.

It also requires the Secretary to issue an annual report which in-.

chides an assessment of the plans for the Department. The report shall
include a discussion of the effective management and coordination of
functions of the Department as well as the recommendations concern-
ing reduction of burdensome regulations and unnecessary- duplication.

Filially, the title provides for the transfer of authorities under the
General F,ducation Provisions Act to the Department and authorizes
sums to be appropriated for the Department.

TITLE V

Title V contains the transitional, savings and conformin
for the Department. Its main provisions are as follows

Transfer and allocations of personnel and funds;
Effect on personnel. Maintains transferred employees in

present grade and compensation for one year; _

Termination of operafion o of law of any existing office or agency
all of whose functions are transferred;

Authorization of Director of Office of Management and Budget
to make determinations of incidental transfers of people and
funds relating to, transferred programs;

Continuation of existing orders, proceedings, etc.. made before
the transfers by parent agencies until modified by the Secretary
or the President ;

Separability. ('reserves remainder of Act if any person or cir-
cumstance is held invalid)

Reference. (Ensures any other references which are applicable
to the functions of the new Department refer to the Secretary or
the Department).;

Amendments to: Defense Dependents' Education Act, including
revision of membership of Advisory Coimcil on Dependent's Edu-

rovisionS:



ttion to broaden its ieltresentation to include
teachers;

Redesignation of NEW as Department of Health
Services.

TITLE VI

Title_ITI provides for the effective date of the Department and-in-
terim- appointments, It provides for the effective date of the Depart-
Ment as 180 days after the Secretary takes the oath of office and allows
for np pointment of the principal officers and promulgation of regula-
tions ttefore the effective date.

Sum-beivar of HEAR

The Committee's consideration of legislation to create the Depart-
ment of ;Education has spanned a two-year period, and has involved 13
days of hearings and testimony from more than 130 witnesses.

In the 95th :Congress, the Committee conducted 10 days of hearings
and heanl testimony from more than 100 witnesses. Out of these 10
days, four were devoted to the general concept of a Department of
Edneation and the remainder concerned the individual programs
under consideration for transfer to the new department.

In the 96th Congress, the Committee conducted three days of hear
hipFebruary 6, 7, and 8, 1979, The 25 pet.sons who testified
discussed the general concept of the department, ways to insure con-
tinuing State and local control of education and improving inter-
oovernmental relations , I.,civil rialits enforcement 5 the transfer of
vocational rehabilitation programs, and the department's relationship
to higher'education and nonpublic education.

February 6 The lead-off witness was the Reverend Jesse Jackson,
president of Operation PUSH (People United to Save Humanity).
Rev, Jackson supported the department as a vehicle fo-underlining
the importance of education in the United States, and for ensuring
equal educational -opportunity for all Americans. =

Representatives of State and local organizations made up the second
panel of witnesses. All made recommendations for improving the
language of -the legislation to protect State and local control of educa-
tion. ,The_ National Governors Association, Education Commission of
the States, National Conference of State Legislatin.es, and Chief State
School Officers Council recommended that responsibility for intergov-
ernmental relations be assigned to it high level officer in the .depart-
meat, preferably the Undersecri;taly of Education:The State and local
groups also made several recommendations concerning theltinguage ,
of that section of the bill establishing the Intergovernmental -=

ory Council on Education.
From the third panel, the Committee heard testimony in support of

the Department of Education from State and local officials and blaCk_
educators.

February 7 : Senator Robert Morgan appeared before the Committee
in opposition to S- 210. The Senator opposed the department in part
because of possible domination by education organizations and of fear
that it would lead to a national policy in education.



The second. panel ti as made up of three organizations i'elirPSeittittg
handicapped people and supporting .the transfer of vocation re-
habilitation programs to the new department. These individuals felt
there would be -increased coordination :Ind cooperation between
handicapped education and training progran is of the Burean of Echica-

. non for the Handicapped in the U.S. ()thee of Education, and the Re-
habilitation Services Administration in -HEW, when consolidated
together.

Of the three hig,ther education organizations represented in panel
three, two came before the Committee in suprit of the Education De-,
pertinent and of that provision of the leg,ls station elevating the prin-
cipal higher education official to assistant secretary rank. The As-
sociation of American Uniersities, however, pmferred an internal
reorganization of HEIV rather than the creation of a separate
department,

The last witness. Msgr. Paradis of the V.S. Catholic Conference,
opposed the Department of Education bernuse in part of the fear it
would mean an enlarged Federal role in et-location thereby possibly.

harming the pluralism of .,knierican education. .V1 Vandenbosch,
Chairman of the Illinois Advisory Committee on Nonpublic Schools,
told tire. Committee of his concern that the new departinent NV0111(1
not giVO nth-41111th anent ion to the needs of private education.

February 8: Six members of the .lchniiiistration testified in sup-
port of the Education Department. ()3II3 Director McIntyre reiter-
ated the President's commitinent to the establishment of the Depart-
ment. Ire suggested that the Senate bill contain : A prohibition against
Federal control of education, more flexibility for the Secret try of Ed-
ucation in structuring the new Department, mid the transfer of the
mig-ant education proortun from the Departnwrit of Labor Assistant
Secretary for Education Mary Berry supported the Department
because it would streamline the linrclaieraev and provide a new
emphasis on interagency coordination. U.S. Commissioner of Educa-
tion Ernest Boyer said the new Dt'partinent would improve admini-
stration of education programs the quality of the stair , and Make the
bureaucracy more responsive and accountable. National Institute of
Education Director, Patricia .:t1bierg 6raliam, said it Department of
Education would COI1SOlidllte Widely-Senttered educational ITSCItTeli
functions into a single office and under a single it4 ist.aut = .ccretary,
thereby resulting in more efficient and targeted uses of research for
use by States and locatities.

Panel I
The Reverend .resse ,firckson ,Presrclent. Operation PUSH (People

United To SaVe Humanity)-

Panel II
Henrik Dallea. Assistant Secretary

Education.: anti the Arts, representing the Natio_

sociation and the Education Coinnussion of the States;
Toanne GoldsMith,-member, Maryland State Board of Education,

ie"presentinO National Association of State Boards of Education

'WITNESS LIST

February (1, 1979

ugh Carey for
Governors As -
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Lucille Maurer, Delegate, State of Maryland Assembly , represent-_

ing the National Conference of tate Legislatures;
Linda Albert, President, New ,Tetley School Boards Assoc'

repesenting National School Boards association; and
A. Craig Phillips, North 'Carolina State Superintendent of Public

Instruction, and _President, Council of Chief State School Officers.
Panel III

The Honorable Richard Fulton, 'Mayor, Nashville. Tennessee
The Honorable Frank Lewis, Chninnaii, Exerotive Board, Ne-

braska State -Legislature:
Ralph Steffek, Treasurer, National Association of Administrators

of State and Federal Education Programs, acompanied by Betty
Colden President Michigan A4sociation of State and Federal Pro-,
gram Specialists; and

Rex FortuneiChairman, Committee on T_igislation, National
of Black School Educators.

Pait,e1 I
The Hondrable Robert f U.S. Senator, N

Panel:II
Frank Bo Director, A merh an Citalit ion

Disabilities
Fred Weintraub, Assistant Executive Director for

Relations, the Council for Exceptional Children ; and
Elizabeth Anderson, President, Notional

Association.

Febru ary 1979

J. T. Sandefur, President Arno
eacher Education;

to

T
t

Thomas A. Bartlett, President, J ssne a t ion of Amer
ties; and
Charles A. Lyons, Jr., 'Chancellor, Fayetteville (\ C'.

veisity, and President, National Association for Equal Op
Uglier Education.

Panel IV
Monsignor W lfrid -f, Part

olio Conference.

rolina,

Citiz ens with

Governmento

Rehabilitation

a Colleges

State
ortnnity in

tetary for I+ due ion,

February 8, 1079

The Honorable JamN T. McIntyre, J., Director, 011ie
gement and Budget, avcompanied by Harrison Wellford,

Associate Director for Reorganizat ion and Management, and Pa-
,

of an- =

tricia Gwaltney, Deputy Associate Director rot I Immo) Resources
Organization;

The tionoable Mary F. Berry, !stain Sect etary of IIEIV for
Education;

The Honorable Ernest Hoye
and=e-

I'atricht ,Albierg Graltart 1)itsector. I Institute of--:

:Education.

Commissioner of Education; '
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Anr.As or D

D Nsmaa TiEs FOR Enec,vrioN

The Committee carefully considered the question Of whether th
Department means Federal interference in or dominance of State and
local policymaking. States and their political subdivisions have the
constitutional right to determine their own ethication needs and poli-
cies. The bill reinforces this principle.

= Amendinents introduced last year by Senators Roth and Danforth
addressed this concern. These amendments are contained in the pres-
ent bill and have been further refined. Hearings held by the Commit-

, tee this.year,focused particularly on the question of the effect of the
establishment of the Department on education decisionmaking at the
State and local level and on whether the establishment of the Depart-
ment would mean more Federal control. Various groups testifying
before the Committee specifically directed their comments to this area.
Organizations testifying included the National- Conference of State
Legislatures, the National School Boards Association, the National
Governor's Association. the Council of Chief State School flu
National Association of State 13oards of Education. and the Education
Commission of the States.

James XleIntyre, Director of the Office of Afanacrement and. Budget,
commented that the. Department would not change the Federal gov-
ernment's role in edncation. Theli, has long been a tradition in the
United States for local control of education. S. '210 recognizes this
principle and recognizes that the Department's responsibility is to
enforce existing laws and administer existing programs more effee-
tiVely.

The creation of a Department of Education is supported by State
and local groups who say they fear more Federal intrusion will be
caused by the existing fragmented, uncoordinated, unaccountable, and
low-level Imreaucracy.

The hearings before the Committee highlighted this view that the
establishment of the Department would, in effect, be a cheek on Fed-.,
e ral encroachMent. Mr. McIntyre stated

* * with the establishment of such a Department and
making the Secretary or the educational programs more ac-
countable, along with the greater visibility * * * fliers would
be greater 'and public debate about any type of either
cei ved or proposed changes in (the) Federn I role.

Commissioner Boyer commented further:
My best judgment is that in fact (the Department) will

help protect against (encroachment). What, I see now are
decisions that are going on evetlf day * * * regulations are
.being written * * * The lack of clarity and structure, the lack
of clear and fixed accountability I think lead to the prospect

f more entanglements and not less.
'10 underlines the unique relationship of the Federal govern

T1 with States and localities in the area of education. The findings
and purposes state clearly the intent of the Department with respect

t7o
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to the responsibilities of governmental entities and public and non-
public agencies. The bill recognizes the primary responsibility for
education has in the past, and must continue in the future, to reside
with States, localities, public and nonpublic educational institutions,
communities and families. It distinguishes responsibilities in our Fed-
eral system by stating the primary public responsibility for education
is reserved respectively to the States, the local school systems and
other instrumentalities of the States, and tribal governments. It rec-
o izes that one of the chief purposes of the Department is to sup-
p ement and complement the efforts of States and localities and pub-
lic and nonpublic institutions to improve the quality of education.

Section 103-of the bill specifically addresses the Committee's inten-
tion with respect to the establishment of the Department and the role
of the Department with respect to State and local administration of
education programs and policies. The Committee accepted an amend-
ment introduced by Senator Roth which explicitly states the estab-
lishment of the Department- "shall not increase the authority of the
Federal Government over education or diminish the responsibility for
education which is reserved to the States, the local school systen2.; and
other instrumentalities of the States, and tribal g_ overnments." Section
103 further clarifies the intent of the Congress with respect to estab-
lishing the Department to protect the "rights of State, local and tribal
governments and public and nonpublic educational institutions in the
areas of educational policies and administration of programs, includ-
ing but not limited to competency testing and selection of curricula and
program content, and to strengthen and improve the control of such
governments and institutions over their own educational programs
and policies." Section 103 also ensures that the transfer of any pro-

quis to the Departawnt does not require any partimilar organization
of related progranis or administrative networks at the state level.

Lucille ,Maurer, Chair of the Education Committee of the National
Conference of State Legislatures, testified before the Committee on the
importance for the Department to have a "strong institutional capacity
to integrate its activities with education activities at the State and local
level . it must be structured in a way that will guarantee day-to-day
sensitivity -to education policy-making . . NCSL believes that this
could be accomplished most effectively by charging the Under Secre-
tary with responsibility for intergovernmental -relations." Most, State
and local organizations agreed with this concept.- The Committee re-
sponded to this suggestion by placing the responsibilities for the inter-
governmental relations of the Department with the Under Secretary.
The Corn mittee has directed the Under Secretary to assure the Depart-
meat carries out its functions in a manner which supplements and
compleinen ts the education policies, programs and procedures of States
and localities. The Under Secretary is also mandated to assure that
appropriate officials within the Department consult 'with State and
local education policy-makers concerning differences over education
policies, programs and procedures and concerning the impact of the
Denali ment's rules and regulations on the States and localities.

S. 210 alSo includes an Intergovernmental Advisory Council on Edu-
cation. The Council would act as a check on the Department of Educe.-
tiOn for the impact of its programs on States and localities,
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The Coum. il will advise the Secretary and the President on inter-
governmental problems, progress, and concerns regarding education

d intergovernmental relations.
Appointed to the Council by the President would be 24 nonpartisan

renresentativc s from State and local governments. State and local edu-
cational agencies, and private citizens, including citizens, students, and
nonpublic institution representatives. The Under Secretary would also
be a member.

The effectiveness of most Federal programs depends upon the deliv
eiy of the service of those programs at the State or local level where the
Federal Government has limited authority. The widely :scattered edit-

tion programs have caused confusion for State, local. and private
agencies with respect to fragmentation and duplication at the Federal
level. State agencies must deal with a myriad of agencies at the Fed -?
oral level wlUch often result in excessive amounts of paperwork te-
pdrements. The Council -will provide a mechanism for involving those

affected by the Department's policies to facilitate intergovernmental
coordination.

The Council is not intended to he a buffer between the Seeretai.y of
Education and the President or Congress, nor is it expected to be in-
volved in the day-to-day operations of the Departownt or in the annual
budget process. Its role is advisory in helping the Department work
toward the attainment of Federal, State, indl local educational objec-
tives. Its focus should be upon the long-term health of the intergov-
ernmental system for managing education.

:rrtZ}:N iNvor,v1-: rENT

The,Committee intends that citizen participation in the implementa-
tion of Federal education programs be a major function of the Depart-
ment. S. 210 -defines as one of the major functions of the Department

a-wintering, parental and public participation in programs where such
participation is required by law. and encouraging the involvement
of parents, students,, and the, public in the development and imple
mentation of departmental programs."

Rev. -.Jesse ,Tackson's testimony before the Committee emphasized the
necessity of parent, stiident and ceinnilln iltv nvolvement in the educa-
tional proces,s:

Presently c lica0on is too isolated from these elements and
the result is obvious and devastating in numerous ways
from increased vandalism to lower academic achievement to
the weakening of public financial support for public educa-
tion * * the recogrnition that parent, citizen and stuident
involvement must, play a major role and function in a new
department for it to be successful and to rebuild the lost, con-
fidence in education is of vital importance,

In testimony before the committee last }ear, Dr. Carl iNfarburger,
director of the National Committee for Citizens in Education, stated_
the importance. of 'citizen participation for increasing confidence in
schools and children's educational abilities. Lack of confidence in pub

schools is alarming, According to the National Center for Educa-
tiorial Statistics, the percentage of people-with "hardly any-ccinfidence--

people runningedieationThas nearly doubled_ frorn 1973 to 1976.4V



1976 Gallup survey found that 59 percent feel the quality of education
is declining. Studies showinq increasing declines in high school gradu-
ates' reading skills and SK1 scores reinforce the lack of confidence in
our schools. Even more alarming is that lack of confidence surfaced in
the voting booth, where in 1975, 56 percent of all bond issues before the
public were rejected.

Dr. Marburgrer cited the fact that educational research data demon-
strates that when parents participate in school affairs their childi.en do
better in school. Also, when children observe their parents having an
impact on the school, their self-image becomes more positive. Enhanced
self-image has been linked to student achievement in many, studies.

In sum, it appears that increased parent, student and citizen par-
ticipation in the education process not only assists in increasing con-
fidence in the schools, but also lias an impact on the decline in student
performance.

existing with respect to certain education laws are provi-
sions for citizen participation, although there is no coherent policy gov-
erning the issue and no consistent enforcement of the provisions.

Student participation was also discussed in hearings before the
Committee last year

Lawrence Zaglaniezny, testifying for the Coalition if Iuclela id-
Pat College and University Students, and Joel Packer, legislative di-
rector of the National Student Lobby/National Student Association
Coalition, suggested the need for a unit which would allow, students
to be consulted on decisions affecting them and to bring student
ideas from across the Nation into the clecisionmaking process of the
Depnartment.

S. 210 provides a mechanism where input can be provided from
among citizens, including parents and students. As previously men-
tioned, one of the major functions of the Department will be to assess
parental and public participation in the Department's programs.

The Committee suggests the Secretary establish an Office of Citizen,
Parent and Student Concern to perform this public participation func-
tion. OAIB Director McIntyre's testimony before the Committee sup-
ported such an office. This office could be the public's access point to
the Department. It would be an effective means for ensuring citizen
and parent, participation in Federal educational programs and for re-
building public confidence in education. If such an office were created,
it would be responsible-for monitoring the enforcement of parent and
citizen participation provisions now in law and forming the public of
opportunities to Participate in educational policy determination. It
could, identify progi.am authorities and funds that could or should be
used to encourage parent involveinent, and assess the effectiveness of
parent involvement strategies.

Already existing within the Office of the Commissioner of Education
are several offices of special concern (for example offices for minorities,women, and the lofficesiandicapped). These o could be consolidated in
this Office and benefit from the resulting coordination and increased-

%..visibility. A 1977,study by the Education Commission of the States
conchided that _Hispanics are consistently below their contemporaries'

therreat of, the Nation in reading, science, mathematics. social studies,
and career development. 'A unit within this Office for Hispanic affairS_,_
could ensire':thrit the Hispanic community; is involved inMatters of-

Already

=
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interest to, it and could monitor and evaluate ng requirements to
ensure that Hispanic participation occurs where the kW warrants it

Sorne of the specifie functions this Office could perform would be
the following:

(I) Analyze and assess programs achninistered by the Depart-
ment to identify current parent, student, or citizen involvement
responsibilities, and identify current materials technical assist-
ance that can be used to increase their involvements

(2), Assess, and report to the Secretary, on the implementation
of parent, student, or citizen involvement provisions in current
law or proposed legislation, and make reconimendations concern-
ing the analysis and assessment of this involvement. The Dffiee
could be used_by the Secretary as a vehicle for coordinating the
numerous parent, student, or citizen appointments to depart-
mental boards, commissions, or other panels ;

(3) Provide assistance and consultative services to'- program
staff iri developing appropriate means for public involvement;

(4) Serve an .onibudsman-type function by receiving and chan-
neling for proper attention complaints, grievances, or other input
from the public within the Department. This could make the De-
partment aware of the needs of parents, students, and citizens
nd their involvement in the educational process ;

(5) Serve -as liaison with education advisory committees, the
Federal Interagency Committee on Education, the Interg-or ern-
mental Advisory- Council on Education, and the Under Secretary
who has responsibility for intergovernmental affairs. Plias,
stronger institutional community ties could be achieved by an et
fective mechanism responsible for achiering increased citizen in-
volvement in the Department's programs and activities;

(0) Consult with various entities within the Department, such
as the Office for Educational Research and Improvement, winch
AFC engaged in research or studies pertaining to parent, stildeat,
or citizen in education ;-and

(7) .Engage in the dissemination of valuable information on
opportunities for parent, student, and citizen involvement la the
Department's adtninistration and policy development processes.

The Committee believes sneli an Office, if created, should he at a
sufficiently-high level inthe Department to ensure its maximum use-
fulness and effect. Pai.ent, student, and citizen involvement nnust cut
across all functions of the Department for it to be successful andto
build lost confidence in education.

OFFICE FOR CIVIL nr

A significant responsibility of the iJepartiuent is to continue and im-
prove the Federal commitment to insuring access -by every individual,
to-equal educational opportunities. S.:210 recognizes one of the pitr

es of the -Department is to insure access by every individual_ to
sal educational opportunities. ,The Department will assume respon---
lity for effectively carrying out the Nation's civil rights laws in

ucation. Thus, the Secretary of Education will be accountable for
effective administration of existing civil rights laws.



S. 210 provides for the education components of LIEW's Office for
Civil Rights to be moved into the new Department. The education-
related civil rights' functions will be concerned with such provisione
as title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 (racial and ethnic discrimi-
nation) ; title IX of the Education Amendments of 1972 (sex dis-
crimination) ; section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 (dis-
crimination against the physically and mentally handicapped),
Education of all Handicapped Children Act (P.L. 94-142) ; and
Executive Order 11246 (employment discrimination on the basis of
race, color, religion Sex, national origin), subject to the restrictions on
use of apPrapriatea "funds such as is contained in section 420 of the
General Education Provisions Act and sections 207, 208, and 209 of
the 1979 Labor Appropriations bill.

The transfer of HEW's education-related civil rights responsibili-
ties provided for under S. 21 is fully consistent with a mandate first
expressed in title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 that all Federal
agencies assure nondiscrimination in the program they administer.
in order to implement this mandate effectively, organizational ar-
rangements within the new Department will include :

The establiWiment of an. Office for Civil Rights,' independent
of the Department's programs, whose director will report di,
recray to the Siecreta --y.

The designation of the Director of the office at an executive
level ry position, and appointed by the President with Senate
confirmation.

A requirement that the Director for Civil Rights be delegated
authority by the Secretary for insuring that all civil rights laws
are enforced in all program units of the new Department, and a
prohibition against, any redelegation of this authority to any of-
ficial not directly responsible to the Director,

A requirement that the Director prepare and transmit directly
an independent- report to the President, the Secretary, and the
Congress concerning the status of compliance with the civil rights--
laws relating to education. The report would include a statement=
concerning the Director's plans and recommendations to ensure
improved enforcement of and continued compliance-with the civil _=
rights laws relating to education The report would also ideriti
problem areas in Which more concerted enforeement efforts are
needed. The plans and recommendations set forth in the report
shall reflect the perceptions and views of, the OCR Director and
his or her staff.

These proposals will assure adherence to civil rights enforcement
within the program units of the Department. Presently, the Director
of 117.,W's Ofke for Civil Rights performs at a GS-18 level. This
position is not Presidentially appointed, nor subject to Senate advice
and consent. The increased status assigned to the function by S. 210
will (1) improve the ability to recruit high-level individuals; (2)
demonstrate the importance the Federal Government places on civil

_-' rights enforcement in education; and (3) assure that the head of civil
rights enforcement is accountable to the President and to Congress,
as well as to the Secretary.

According to the Office of Management and Budget, the transfer of
the education 'activities of HMV's Office of Civil Rights to the



int would involve the transfer of approximatelY 1,023,(X;-
-einbers. This'` concern in the Committee that=_the''

,

ent Of -Health and Human Servide's might not have adeqUate,5
ufF <emainingYto; carry out

, _

its' responsibilities concerning civil rights, -;,,
orAtheritrin:hialthinnd -Welfare areas: However;-JaMes McIntyre,

,iiectorIo1,,,OMB,:told_ the Committee last year ,that= this transfer
would [(dually -enhance civil rights activities in the health and=1-vel-,_
are areas : `-,These areas have been dwarfed by eduCation within HE1
7-tiidDeiiaitmeq of Health-and Welfare they would Clearly hi given

attention _they_ deserve.",.i (Letter of June 16, 1978, to Chairman.
Ribieaff by lamea T. McIntyre, Jr., Director, Office of _Man= =h

a eniirit and:,BUdget.) In addition, Mr. McIntyre committed himself
-,OCR's- staffing:needs, both within the new Department of

Education and within the Department of Health and Human Services,
Within one year after the= Department of Education's establishment in
order "to be certain that the Office is capable of carrying out its
Mandate."

The Committee believes OCR should have adequate staff in the new
Department as well as in the Department of Health and Human Serv-
ices and expects OMB to report its finding of this review to the appro-
priate congressional committees when it is completed, but not later
than 15 months after the Department's creation.

Another concern raised in the Committee's consideration of the
OCR transfer had to do with data collection. The Conunittee recog-
nizes that adequate data are essential to effective civil rights enforce-
Ment and -does not intend anything in S. 210 to interfere with
the enforcement of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, or any other nondis-
crimination provision of Federal law or to abrogate or otherwise limit
the timely collection of such inforniation, or the securing of such
records as are necessary to ensure the complete and uniform enforce-
anent of these acts among the recipients of the Department's programs.

However, one of the Committee's objectives in establishing the new
Department is to reduce the paperwork and red tape associated with
Federal education programs, particularly as it -burdens State, local
and tribal governments, public and nonpublic educational institutions.
Therefore, the Committee expects OCR data collection efforts to be
consistent with the paperwork control role assigned the Federal Edu-
cation Data Acquisitiion Council in the 1978 Education Amendments
(Public Law 95-561) . The Committee, mindful of section 400A(a) (6)
of the ,General Education Provisions Act, feels the interests of both
paPerwork and civil rights enforcement are not incompatible. Addi-
tionally,-,the Committee expects the Director to consult with the
Undersecretary to ensure that its data acquisition requests are in-
formed by an intergovernmental perspective.

The Director should specifically identify any problem he or she has
in collecting data in OCR's annual report to Congress, and suggest
recommendations to solve these problems.

To provide OCR with a greater capacity to analyze the data it col-
' leets, the Director should be authorized to enter into contracts and
`, other arrangements for audits, studies, analyses and other services

with public agencies and with private persons, and to make such pay-
' Merits as may be -necessary to carry out its compliance and enforcement

functions.



establishment of the Office-for Civil Rights provides an op
hityto irnprcive current_procediires.;The active involvement of those

--TiiTiolved in ensuring the'achie,Verne-ntrof equal-educational op ortuni
be needed:!-Therefare, these- individuals both in and 'out-of

gOvern Merit; should be consulted to obtain suggestions for posSible
,j1prOiefrientS that-could be made during the transition.

.The'Committie Office of- )Management and Midget will
e-lierciSeirier-sighLma.nagerrient authority to make certain the Del*

rent gives its responsibilities-high priority, -and exp
he DepartMent of Justice to exercise its supervisory powers regarding

le vrof the Civil Rights Act of 1964 under Executive Order11247:

= DEPARTUENT ROLE IN ELEMENTARY AND SECONDARY EDUCATTON

S. 210 provides for the establishment within the new Department of

an Office of Elementary and Secondary Education to be headed by an
Assistant Secretary for Elementary and Secondary Education. The.
Committee estimates the new Office will administer almost $6 billion

in education programs and have an estimated staff of 1,000. Since the
1960's, the prunary Federal education effort has been to increase access
to education and to help move toward equal education opportunity for
all Americans. The Office of Elementary and Secondary Edncation
will continue this effort by supplementing and complementing State
and Ideal , government's efforts to eradicate educational inequity and

to ensure economic productivity.
Although the lives of more than 48 million students in elementary

and secondary day schools are touched by the programs established by

the Elementary and Secondary Education Act, the direction and ad-
ministration of these programs is currently assigned to a number of
officials buried within the U.S. Office of Education structure. There is
little apparent effort by these officials to coordinate these, programs to
most effectively meet the needs of students in their communities and

classrooms
By placing these programs in the new Department under the Juris-

diction' of an Assistant Secretary for Elementary and Secondary Ed-
ucation, the Committee believes that coordination for better delivery, of
Federal Services to students, schools. and local education agencies can
be achieved. A highly visible Assistant Secretary should be accessible
and responsive to concerns of local school officials, teachers, parents,
and students. An Assistant Secretary_ can better direct program
officers in streamlining delivery and will have authority to institute de-
livery procedures which are responsive to the needs of local commu-
nities. An Assistant Secretary can oversee the total process of
ministering Federal education programs in such a way that the dollars
Congress intends to he expended on actual program operation will go to
schools Ivhere teaching and learning take place, rather than be squand-
ered on administrative functions in the Federal and State
bureaucracies:

E NT ROLE IN POSTSEC Y EDUCATION

American postsecondary education is a large and diverse enterprise
enrolling more than 13 million students in some 3,000 colleges and urn

'versifies, 4 million students in 1,000 community colleges and over



ioncol e ate vocational postsecondary institutions. Higher education
_loriels almost-'a $50 billion year enterprise which employs'mploys more than
100,900;instructionafand research staff and1.3-million administrative
andikippoit:persOnnel. Of the estimated $22 billion Federal-Spending
nfTedileation,- approximately $9.6 billion is directed to postsecondary ,

--education. _

would' 'establish -an Office for PostsecOndary Education,
headedADroiWssistant for Postsecondary Education:to

--e"--.that, the:needs and concerns of this Major sector of education are
'resented at-the _highest,levels of the Department of EdUcation. The

e- woiild have a stafrof approximately 1,200, and have-program
Spending-authorityjn the approximate anitmlit of $5.5 billion.

need for-;a_higli-:level spokesperson for.higher education was: --
discussed during the Committee's hearings. One fear raised by some in
the higher education community was that a Department of Education
might be dominated by elementary and secondary education interests.
1-lowever,-i-n terms of dollars expended, higher education and elemen-
tary/secondary interests are approximately the same. Both cats-
ones are funded near $5.5 billion. Dr. Sidney Mariam', in testimony

-efore the Committee stated : "While the higher education programs
are fewer in number, they are substantially in parity in terms of dol-.

Jars with elementary and secondary."
In response to a written question submitted by Senator Ribicoff to six

former U.S. Commissioners of Education requesting suggestions for
balancing elementary and secondary and higher education interests,
the 'overwhelming, response supported the need for an Assistant Sec-
retary or Under Secretary for Postsecondary Education. Support for
this position was also given by Robert L. Egbert, Dean, Teachers Col.-

,lege, University of Nebraska at Lincoln, on behalf of the American As-
sociation of Colleges for Teacher Education, the Dean's Network and
Wilbur Cohen. Dean of the School of Education of the University of
Michigan.

The Department will become the lead Federal agency in coordinat-
ing Federal policies and programs designed to improve postsecondary -

educational opportunities in the nation. Promoting equal access to
,,postseeandary education should be accomplished primarily by main

taming direct grant and loan assistance programs for qualified and
needy students. The Assistant Secretary for Postsecondary Education
should also assure that basic educational opportunities grants and
loans continue to be available to economically disadvantaged students
'who attend black colleges and universities or other institutions of
their choice.

The Department will also be expected to assist the growth and de-
velopment of a variety- of academic programs and related services
offered at our nation's public and private postsecondary institutions.
Among the special programs requiring departmental attention and
commitments are continuing education progrnins, lifelong learning
library facilities and training programs associated with college in-
struction and' counseling and community services, and in-
stitutional offerings relating- to special services for individuals and
groupS underrepresented in higher ecluc:ition and certain technical
and professional fields.



of did c ages in-postsecondary education
secondaryleducationin this country is exceedingly diverse and

erisiie:=Sietarianand,Trivate ,groups maintain and Operate:TM:Tire"-,
.

n onelialCbts_thelhation's 3 000 colleges and univerSitiesAnstitu----
ions, ofilugher,- ethic:Akin SerVe, Many. purposes and ninny different

clientil-Edeh)Sf:these' institutions should be able to choose and pursue
oviriTeblifie. Departnient officials should guard against carryingout'=" _

',Rietides Which haVe'the,inipact of homogenizing or standardiling
cieS and!SerVices,,,deVeloPed:by State,- local, or private higher ed- -
tion7`offieitils and their governing boards, or of intruding into the
Si-Central the autonomy of such institutions. =

uploit-forfR::&"D.--cit:colleies and universities
"Reieircfl'ers and graduate students at colleges and universities are ---

principal participants in the nation's basic research effort. Approxi-
mately two-thirds of all Federal R. D. efforts, or about $3.6 billion
(fiscal ,year'1979 OMB estimate), are obligated to colleges and uni-
versifies. ,Federal agencies involved in basic research, such as NSF,
NIH, the Departments of Defense and EnergT, will continue their
funding of the majority of the research dollars flowing to universities.
S. 210 states specifically:that no other mission-oriented research func-
tions are transferred, other than those specifically provided for by the
Act.

Although the majority of the funds for research, evaluation, policy
studies, and demonstrations will undoubtedly remain outside the
jiiiisdiction of the Office of Postsecondary Education, the Committee
expects this Office to play a malor role in assisting the research agenda
for posteecondary education issues.
Role Of the A.ssistan,t Secretary, for Postsecondar-y Education

The Assistant- Secretary and the Department itself is expected to
be sensitive to the values of pluralism and diversity o_ f higher educa-
tion. The Assistant Secretary will establish continuing relationship;
with students, faculty, administrators, trustees, and other leaders to

-identify issues and problems and to make recommendations for im-
provements in Federal education programs affecting 'postsecondary
education,

The_Federal government is the source of one-third of the funding
for higher education. One of the most persistent criticisms of Federal
activity in the field of higher education is the overabundance of
burdensome regulations. The Assistant Secretary for Postsecondary
Education will be able to work with institutions of, postsecondary ed
ucation and with other Federal affencies and Departments in eliminat-
ing these burdensome regulations. The Committee foresees the
Assistant Secretary for Postsecondary Education as the lending figure
in helping postsecondary institutions strengthen and control the
direction of their institutions over, their own programs and policies. '

The bulk of the Department's funds for postsecondary institutions
will support the several major programs of student financial assist-
ance, which are expected to be administered by the Office of the
Assistant Secretary. Federal financial assistance to undergraduates
has become a critical factor determining whether or not students from
lower and middle income families attend a postsecondary_ institution.
More than 82 percent of the Federal aid to, postsecondary education



aid' oatis to students. Of this arnoiint, '91 pet-Cent
sventuallygoes to undergraduate institutions

his-actltransferS four additional direct student aid programs'tnbe
ou edi-Witli approximately' one dozen-direct -assistance programs

inisiered by_theaireati of Student Finahcial,AssiStanee in USE0:1"
he'Aiiiitant_,-=Seeretary -will -administer _all-,."need-tested" Federal,

Cudeiit'aiSiitaiiee'Programs. "Need-tested" means that_finanCialassiist:_-
anca grantiS'arid` loansare aWarded,according,-,tojhe student's or his
r;:--her-fainilk'S;abilitY to payithe cost of -postsecondary_ instraction,:j

ii&the,Price_ofedtication at a,piiitictilar college_oi university. ---

Assistant-Secrtary should consider the-benefits associated-With-1i
subsequent' `consolidation and coordination propOsals.' EffectiVeico!--,j,
ordination=- within this Office will greatly enlarge the-- capacity,-,ffor=z-',-
Simplifying the application process and increase the Federal
to minimize the cost of defaulted loans by an improved collection
process.- Mostimportantly, a single agency will be able to analyze
Federal student loan trends and problems in terms of long-run in
debtedness to the student and his or her family and in terms of grants
programs directed toward equal education opportunities at the post
secondary levels. -

In addition, the Assistant Secretary will be responsible for 'co-
'ordination of, Federal programs of financial assistance to students
at the undergraduate, graduate, and professional levels. Such coordi-

_nation, is essential to reduce the complexity of information on the
various specialized scholarship, fellowship, and loan programs con-
ducted by other Federal agencies, and to provide to the greatest extent
possible common conditions and criteria for eligibility, application,
award, and administration:

The Committee recognizes the important role community and junior
colleges have played in revitalizing and strengthening our American
educational system: Today, more than four million students attend ap-
proximately .1200 community colleges. Because community colleges
constitute a major segment of postsecondary education, tie Commit-
tee suggests a director for community colleges have direct access to
this Assistant Secretary.

'OFFICE OF OCCUT'ATIONA I., ADULT AND COMMUNITY EDUOAi'ION

The creation of the Office of Occupational, Adult and Community
Education, headed by an Assistant Secretary, will provide needed
vocational,' adult, and community education assistance to the State
and local programs, which constitute many times the magnitude of
Federal efforts in this field. The Office's programs would have a fiscal
1980 authbrization of over $781 million and would utilize a staff of
approximately 300.

Today, over 15 million American children are involved in voca-
tional education. Youth with more education who have less work ex-
perience are found to earn substantially more than their counterparts
with less education. Adult literacy goes hand-in-hand with job sta-
bility and income continuity. Yet less than 5 percent of adults eligible
for basic and secondary education receive serious services.

Becanse Americans have more leisure time due to advancing tech-
nology, ,education is needed to prepare our citizens for several jobs
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uring .their lifetimes. Studies show more than 75 percent of adult
::the United States are interested in some form of continuing ecInca-'
an The elderly and women- especially, seek new educational-Op-,-

dela increaaingly'are_ becoming important vehicles=for the de-
Yery'of 'services to citizens= by'using valuable school facilities and

estly:educational services efficiently with related community services,
yetdess than 10 Trcent-of the 16,000, American school districts have
opened the_Schoo s.to..recreation and cornaiiinity servicevuse. These

heols Which haveopened their doors to the community are involving
'043eople of ,that,comnunity-in a total educational prograni:These
hOola offer recreation, Public health, nutrition education, and other

-,--_services-to citizens of all ages and special services to the handicapped.
They are put, into round-the-clock service where local communities
determine the needs that exist. Thus, community education programs
and full use of schools by the community reduce taxpayer costs and
promote increased community involvement,

The creation of this Office will provide the necessary administrative
structure capable of assisting States and localities in delivering ef-
fective education and training and adult community services: The
Office will be- expected to be involved in perceiving Changing trends
in education and administering programs which prepare individuals
for continuous education throughout their working lifetimes.

At the Federal level, this Office will effect a partnership between
education programs with occupational outcomes in the Department of
Education and manpower utilization procrrams with significant train-
ing components inthe pepartment of Lalor. While youth education. .

and employment constitute a primary focus of the work of this Office,
preparation, of adults and older Americans for access to education
rid work would be a priority mission as well
At the State and local levels, this Office will provide programmatic

assistance in achieving a blend of vocational, adult, and community
education programs. This blend, in turn, will help to attract, retain,
and serve private sector ,economic enterprise, to improve the quality
of life and to coordinate education and work program& 'With its focus
on eoncrete skills and performances, the Office will promote exchanges
between the schools and the larger community through provisions of
grants to States and localities and by dissemination of the exemplary
program currently under development or in operation.

The Office will also serve to promote confidence in mid access to
the schools by policyrnakers and the citizens of each community. With
declining enrollments, surplus facilities, and strained resources af-
fecting the long-term prospects for effective American education the
mission of this Office will be to chart the most cost-benedcial,
community-responsive link between education and occupation, on the
one hand, and school and community, on the other.

In light of the creation of this new Office, the existing functions
of the Bureau of Occupational and Adult Education would be located
within it and the present Bureau would be abolished. Thus, the new
Office would administer the programs now being administered by the
Bureau of Occupational and Adult F,dtication. These would include
programs relating to manpower training and development, technical
training, and other functions concerned with vocational, occupational.



ult,A-- a -_:_continnine,edtiCation.--The community schools and &m -_;
_unity- education' programapresently-loCated in ,the Bureau of Oecii=
ational and;1-Adult_f,Education----:-iVould be eStablished,prominently

"ii=the-riewlOffiee to be concerned With ,scheal-co-nuniniity linkages-
andrw-Ould;adirdriister and =c-oordina- te.pro- grains authorized-lor_ _ _ and _

ated in a,wide range of associated legislation.

VOCATIONAL HEIIABILITATION

210 establishes -an Office of Special Education and ,Rehabilitative
e _"Ces within the Department. The Office would be headed-by- an

Seeretary =for Special Education and Rehabilitative Serv-
'Whci'ivould be -one of the principal officers of the -Department,

riportingdireetly to the Secretary.
The bill transfers to the Department HMV's Office of Information

and Resources for Handicapped individuals; the. Rehabilitation
Services _Administration (except the portion which administers the
Developmental Disabilities Assistance and Bill of Right Act) ; the
National Institute of Hancliciipped Research ; the Interagency Com-
mittee on Handicapped Research; the Helen Keller National Center
for Deaf-Blind Youth and Adults; the National Council on the Handi-
capped ; HMV's special institutional relationships with Gallaudet
College, the National Technical Institute for the Deaf, and the Ameri-
can Printing House for the Blind ; and, the Education DivisiOn's
Bureau' for the education and training of the handicapped.

Specifically transferred to the Office would, be the functions of the
Bureau for the Education of the Handicapped, the Rehabilitation
Act`of 1973 (except for the developmental disabilities program), the
National Institute of Handicapped Research and the functions under
the Randolph-Sheppard Act.

_

The new Office will not administer vocational rehabilitation services
for Social Security disability beneficiaries, vocational rehabilitation
services for Supplemental Security Income beneficiaries, or the de
velopmental disability programs. This exception includes the bene-
ficiary rehabilitation program funded through the Social Security
Disability Insurance Trust Fund.

Frank G. Bowe, Director of the American Coalition of Citizens with
Disabilities, testifying before the Committee for his association' as
well as the Council for Exceptional Children and the National Re-
habilitation Association commented :

This `structure makes eminently good sense to us. It dis-
tinguishes clearly between goal-directed programs aimed at
enhancing the potential of disabled persons and entitlement
programs aimed at protecting the income and medical needs
of persons, who are dependent upon others,for partial or full
support.

The legislation provides for the transfer to the Office of the follow-
ing functions:
Rehabilitation Services Administration (RSA)

The basic purpose of the vocational rehabilitation programs which
RSA administers is to provide a comprehensive program of rehabili-
tative services for physically and mentally handicapped persons whose
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emplOYinent2,but-Who'canre-asonliblY
beeipected to benefitin-terms of employability frOnitheserrvoctitional

I, wrehabilitatiOnservicia. '-'. -,:- ,::-P: _

The: pregrams-areas that are'adriiinistered-by RSA'and-areTbeing -...f

711,4 transferrechinto: theInew Department ;include : Basic State 'grants '-
$769,4727milliori) -,--iiinovation and exPansion'-, ($18_ million);,-service.
rojects ($17.328:million); =research _ ($31 1i-dill-on), _training -_($30.5='= 1-44,
Illion) and theRandolph-Sheppard vending frieility program :($2.4,_'T_---_ 7=?_

___
lliil.`The program for deaf -blind services is also transferred lill

million) .=--4-- -
Li, __,-, L , -_-, 1-17

largest program transferred is the basic state grants for` relia-, _
ationservices program. The Federal ;Government provides_ grants_t7

to States to provide the vocational rehabilitation services needed by k- '
---7-=;liandleapPed individuals to-enter into or return to the World of!ezn=y5":t7V1-,

loyznent. The grants are used to provide the following services
ounseling, referral, placement, vocational and training services, in-

terpreter and reader services, rehabilitation teaching, tools and equip-
ment, transportation, technological aids, construction of rehabilitation
facilities, and recruitment/training.
Bureau of Educatioa for the Handicapped (BEH)

BEH is presently located in the Office of Education within the
Depirtment of Health! Education, and Welfare. It is the principal
agency. for administering and carrying out programs and projects
relating to the education and training of the handicapped as author-
ized by the ,Education of the Handicapped Act, and the Education

, for All ' Handicapped Children Act of 1975. Its programs, include :
State assistance; special population programs; regional vocational, ' ',

adult,, and postsecondary programs; innovation and development; ri

media and , resource services; special adult education manpower de-
, ,,

velopment ; and special studies. A

S.--21.0 hai-.provided for the consolidation of the Rehabilitation .,, ...
: Services Administration and the Bureau of Education for the Handi-
capped -wthn one Office of Special Education and Rehabilitative VI

Services in the Department of Education. (II"'.,

The Committee realized an opportunity to make an organizational
change in the existing fragmented programs that initiatenitiate the
development of a Comprehensive Federal policy for the education of , 01

the heidicapped.
,- '

- k k

There are several reasons the Committee believes the vocational
rehabilitation programs administered by RSA should be joined with
the programs 'administered by BEH in the Office of Special Educa- -

'Z,
tion within the Department.

The first reason is that there is a natural relationship between the ;

programs ,.BEH and RSA administers. An examination of the forc-
ing program descriptions will indicate that both entities have as i. ''

t tieir common mission improving the ability of handicapped individ- ; k

uals to_ adapt to society. The Committee believes this relationship
should be strengthened and that there should be a smooth transition
between the general schooling a handicapped child obtains and the . ,

vocational ucation that same individuals receives when he or she
decides what career or vocation to pursue.
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The=Committee. also determined 2there is -a,,signifiCant overlap iii ='
he indiiichialS served by BEH and BSA. Although BEH primarily

tes=ehildren a significant= portion'of its programing, respOris_
.

trams adults -who in,,thrrc train handicapped people. Piogianis
liespicial-education manpower development project illustiatL

o BEHFridministerd programs which Cohn
&Mines of.handicapriedlindiViduals. The regional -vocational

ult,:and paStsecondery programs further illustrate the various` age
ups'sei_vedhY_ the, programs BEH administers:On the 'other hand;

does ,restrict-itself to one age group either. RI also trains
ofiliaridicapped:IndiViduals of any age who in turn train handi;

i ±crip--e-d:iridividuals,: and proVides for model preschool programs for
ridicippied; _ _

he-COMmittee believes placing vocational rehabilitation programs --
in the same office with programs concerned with the general education
of the handicapped wouldwhether that general education is achieved
through direct training of the handicapped or through the training of
individuals to teach the handicappedprovide a continuum of habili-
tative. services for the handicapped from birth through adulthood,
as Senator Randolph, chairman of the Senate Subcommittee on the
Handicapped, has suggested in a letter to the Committee dated May
12, 1978.

Another; reason the Committee favors placing vocational rehabilita-
tion and the, programs BEH administers in one office within the
Department of Education is because the focus of these programs is
educational. These emphasize training. Training indirectly
related to e

urns
educational concerns Moreover, their overall goal is to

improve the ability of handicapped individuals to adapt to society.
The Committee believes this goal is one which the Department of
Education will be broad enough to encompass.

Further, it is the Committee's determination the goal of helping to
make handicapped hidividuals become productive, to live with -the
same independence arid dignity of nonhandicapped individuals, is
much more compatible with the concerns of education than it is with,
health and welfare. Handicapped individuals have special needs -for
services and benefits regardless of income. Education has traditionall
made as one of its goals the delivery of services and benefits regar
less of incomes.- Health and welfare, on the other hand, as they will
exist in the Department of Health and Welfare, will deliver services
and benefits on the basis of economic status. Thus the Committee
believes the Department of Education will better be able to meet the
needs of the handica,pped as they relate to education.

Another factor the Committee took into consideration in corning
to the conclusion the vocational rehabilitation programs should be
transferred and joined with the programs administered by BEH is
the significant number of States that presently administer their voca-
tional rehabilitation programs from their educational agencies. This
illustrates the proven compatibility between vocational rehabilitation
and education.

While recoa-nizing this existing computability, it is not the intention
of the Committee to mandate that any State must administer its voca-
tional rehabilitation programs from its education agency. Therefore,e,

:Le such
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oriirriittee added language to the bill whiclveleariv statest t
ink in` the be construed .to require -any:- particul ar':, or-
zationtiTstructnre-Of ,Vocational-vehabilitation at the 'St ate .1e-Vel.
tirin . "its -deliberationS on this =issue_ the,,Committee letarledrOf

Prcad support-for-the transfer of RSA:and its consolidation`With
=in ,__t4-_-Departnient-frorn_S_enator'Rittidolph: chairman 6 r:fife,

Subcommittee On the- Handicapped,. the Council -far- EXCep.7,
ontibChildren, the National Federation of ,the Blind, the AtitericNin

_oalitiori-,-ofiCitizeiisrWith_Disabilities (made up of 75 oro-anizatiOni
ational Rehabilitation Association and the-StateA7linin4fratoi

--iational Rehabilitatioir. _
wo succinctly summed up support for tins transfer

irSt;_serVicea-, for 'disabled people havelstiffered greatly
from a severe lack of visibility, fragmented and deeply
buried as these programs have been There is every reason
to believe the structure proposed by this Committee would
make a truly, historic .breakthrough for disabled Americans,
of whom there are currently fully 36 million.. . Second,
educational and rehabilitative services for disabled people
have been poorly coordinated on the federal level. .lust one
week ago, TIEWlielel the first meeting in ten years of the
people responsible for coordinating special education, voca-
tional'education, and vocational rehabilitation programs for
disabled youth and adults. The purpose of the meeting was
to attempt to develop similar plans for service delivery
within the three streams of service. That this occurred in
1979, speaks for.itself.

In conclusion, the Committee believes the nrttruI relationship which
exists baween the programs administered by RSA and those admin=

d. by BEH,- and the relationship between
for

of these entities
and, the Office of Infornintion and Resources _for the Handicapped,
merit their consolidation in one office. The Committee further be-
lieves the foeus of these programs is more complitible with the goals
of ethic:akin than with health and welfare. 'Therefore, the Committee
realized' an opportunity to elevate the status, further the goals, and
improve the coordination of the programs concerned with educating
the,handicappcd by placing the Office of Information and Resources

- for the 'Handicapped, the Rehabilitation Servic.es Administration, --and
the Bureau of Education for the Handicaprad, along with other fune-
tioria, in one Office of Special Education and Rehabilitative Services.

5LK;s11' OF DEFENSK OVERSEAS OFFENDENI'S seitootA

`phis COMmittee 'recommends the transfer of the Department of ,De-
fense:(DOD) overseas Dependents Schools s `stern to the new Depart-
ment of 'Education, and believes their inclusion in the Department,
will allow :for the improvement of the education of their students.

As the American ::role in the world atfah.s grew after the Second
World War, so did the need for providing a (piality:edneation. for
the dependents of military personnel stationed overseas. Today, there,
are'267 DOD dependents schools scattered across 24 different foreign
countries serving approximately P15,000 students. Altogeher, thP,
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etilorAhe-Schools- is approximately $361 million, and thy'

iifdifunately,- the'rDOD_ Schools have never 'been fullV "statutOrilY,z
lioriZed, _until )the passage the Defense Dependents Education =

Title XIV of the ',Education Ameridmentiof 1978. Up until"no ;

011-TSchadls'z'atithorization has been Contained only ,in
_ :printions bills `for

_

the';duration Of their mora=than 30 years of "te
.6rary'&-existenee=normally less than a, paragraph of legislative
imguage.''In'the: past, direction and guidance from the Congress haste

-.come in the fornipf detailed committee reports. The DefenSe epend-
entiEdiacktion Act takes effect on July 1,1979,

Thel:CeiniiiitteihelieVes more attention and oversight is needed for
ii-iniicireanCicheial=sySterri. The legislation establishes an Office

7E61-Cation-for Overseas - Dependents, to be headed by a high-level
Adniinistrator who will report to the Secretary of Education. The
schools will -represent a major responsibility of the Department of
Education. If located within the continental United States, the system
would rank as the 12th largest among the nation's public school dis-
tricts. The quality of the schools should improve and prosper in the
new environment.

The Committee finds that the primary purpose and goals of the
DOD, schools are more in line with those of the Department of Educa-
tion than the Department of Defense. Obviously, the primary mission
of the Defense Department is not education. The schools' budgets are
considered along with the rest of the DOD budget, where often there
is a limited understanding of the intricacies of operating so large a
school system staff'. Although the immediate sta of the DOD schools is

,rnade up of professional educators, the top officials in DOD normally
have little.or no expertise in the field of education. The Department
of Education, in contrast, will be the Federal agency having direct
contact with American education.

The DOD schools do not prepare its students necessarily for any
purposes related to the military. The schools are regular American
public and elementary public schools, serving children from kinder-
garten through high school. The expertise and research findings in
education will be more readily accessible in the Education, not the
Defense Department.

Ftrther, the DOD schools should not, by any means, be isolated
from the, rest of American education. Locating the schools in the
Department of Education would help ease the transition of its stu-
dents to the public schools in the continental United Statea There is
considerable movement between the DOD and the American public
schools. Terms of duty for most military personnel average about
3' ears overseas. It is both necessa.ty and desirable to provide a sense
o continuity for students going from one system to another. The
Department of Education will be more attuned to the ever-changing
trends in American education, and provide the Administrator of the
overseas schools valuable assistance in sensing, adjusting, and re-
sponding to these trends. ,

The Committee expects the Secretary of Education will use his or
her powers to make available to the schools the vast educational
resources in the new Department. The Schools should be allowed to
participate in a wide range of education programs not now open to
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em. e S mrecreta should make strong .efforts to encourage -the
articipationtof the -DOD' Schools in _vocational education programs,

vices the- education- of the hand iCapped _and ,rifted 'children,
_
rarY!atict'...academierfaeilitiea-improvement, research ,funetiank-and 2

other,programa.whieliwould-benefit the Schools_ The Secretary should-
lad,Workialoaely,----witirl'the -Administrator of Education:for_OverseaS
ePenadiiti and -the" heads of other departinents- to' p4;ovide-adeenate

n quality-pre'-scliobl education"Serviees-for--children nt.the,Depen
,

etriiisferi6f.the DOD schools should be conthicted with.a
mum,cif--disruption; The legislation provides for a 3-year "phdiSe7in??,:=
Perthd,Iduting 'which-little the Secretary_ is required, to '.develOPA,a,
comprehensive plan for effecting. the transfer. -The continued efficient
operation of schools is very important, and will reeitire a careful
analysis before the transfer plan is actually designed and executed.
During the period, the Committee is directing the Secretary
of Education and the Secretary_ -of Defense to work closely and har-
moniously to assure a smooth transfer of the schools and avoid any
disruption to or deterioration of the education programs conducted
in the schools. Section 505(a) insures the agreements between the
schools' present administration and the Arinecl Forces in existence at
the time the Departrnent of Education is established shall remain in
effect until -.new agreements are negotiated as part of the planned
transfer.

The Committee intends that all benefits presently enjoyed by 'per-
sonnel of the oversefts schools be unaffected and retained through the
transfer of the schools to the Department of Education. Section -401 (g)
of the legislation specifically provides that the U.S. government shall
continue to 'classify overseas personnel es the civilian component of
any statns,of forces agreements between the U.S. and a foreign -conn-
try or :international organization. The Committee intends tliat this
apply to all agreeMents giving special treatment or status to personnel
of the overseas schools ; whether they are defined specifically as the ,

"civilian Component" in that agreement or in a similar niannen Fur-
, tiler, section 421(a) (2) provides that the overseas personnel shall
continue to be treated by the Defense Department as their employees,
so that they may continue to receive any and all benefits available to
them it the present. time The Committee believes these important
benefits, such as access to commissaries, exchanges and other military-
related facilities, can be continued with no disruption or inconvenience
to either the overseas personnel or the Department of Defense.

The Committee believes the reorganization of the DOD schools
which is currently underway should continue. and should not, be dis-
rupted during the transition period.
Inciasing parent and citizen involvement

The Committee is concerned with the disturbing lack of effective
and meaningful parent, citizen, and student involvement in the opera-
tion and policy-making of the overseas dependents education aystem.

Final authority for the Dependents Schools ranking as the 12th
largest American public school systemrests with one individual, the
Director of the Office Of Dependents' Education in DOD. The Com-
mittee believes this arrangement runs counter -!o the American tra-
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on.:e -setting -educational pelicies and prograMS through boar
rnade!.up of elected -,p-arentS citizens, stUdents,'and.educators. In Lb

-traria-fir of the Dependenta 'Schools to the Department of Edneaticin,- ,

_the _Cohniiittee suggests; the Secretary of Education take' inunerditite,
Increase prtiticVation in-the schools by meinbers of the

o *unity and=their fimilies, and by professional eclucato_rs

tion,302(9yof the-legislation requires the Secretary of Educti-
on nO.de;ieloping a pla.ri for transferring the Dependent,Schools to

6vv departhient to also inclUde recommendations for increasing
_participation _of parentS, students; teachers, and administrators in

dministration of the schoola while retaining links to the
-Committee recorinnends the Secretary and theAdvisoryConneil

'Dependents Education consider the establishment of a. governing
board forthe Dependents Education System at the federal level, with
boards also at the local and base level. The Committee notes there al-
ready exists such a framework 8,nd structure, but in an advisory ea-

_ pacity only. To advise the school principals at the local level, there
exists Local Community School Advisory Councils. From there,
trict Advisory Councils advise District Superintendents, Regional
Advisory Councils (Atlantic, Pacific, and European) advise the Re-
gional Directors, and finally, at the national level, the Advisory Coun-
cil on Dependents Education will advise the Director of the Dependents
Scho6ls. The obvious shortcoming of these councils, however, is that
their success depends totally on the receptivene.ss of the officials being
advised. These panels must be given a large measure of authority over
educational programs and policies to be effective, in much the same
wily as school boards on the local, regional, and State levels operate
here the continental "United States.

The governing looard ,established for the Dependents Schools should
be given total resPonsibility for setting all policies for the schools,
The Administrator of Education for Oversells Dependents provided
for in S.' 210 would report to such a, board, as a school superintendent
in the IT.S. reports to the local board of education. For the governing
board 0 work properly, a number of details would have to be worked

, out and thoroughly investigated, such as the location and meeting place
for the board, method for selecting board members, authority over
local school boar& and relationships between the two, and the relation-
ship between the board and, the Department of Education. The Cam-
mittee expects the Secretary and the Advisory Council on Depend-
ents Education, in consultation with overseas parents, students, and
teachers, will give careful consideration to such a concept.

To insure the Dependents Schools receive priority attention in tl c
Department of Education, the Committee is directing in the leOsia-
den that the Administintor of Education for Overseas Dependents
report. to the Secretary. This will also increase the accountability of
the schools' administration and facilitate actions to increase
participation.

The Committee feels the transfer of the DOD schools to the Depart-.
merit of Education will broaden the scope of the Department, iinprov-e
the quality of the schools, end most importantly, improve the quality
of education for students who attend the schools. The Federal overn-
ment has a clear obligation to provide an education of emu'
perior quality for the dependents of military personnel.
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e)epartmerit the idulinistratien of num of----

scienee2eductition:programs-presently'located within the 'Science Edif
-'ititiolf7Direatorate the.NatidnalISCithiceFeundationi(NSP

iriatires,lappropriate-placenient for-the'SeienCe education
them specifically and intact to the Office of =Edu

E4
cational-,11eSearelf-and':arorovement;-, Within-such-an_organizational
iffuetiire's-the "Science,:rnd teehnologY: p regran:is Wthild'_ConStitiiti-aPr,
praiim7atelyjerie-foilrth,Of the B:-.4 D:, programs categorized7in4= ad=
Ministered:by:this Offiee. The' Committee expects science'educatiOnn,fn

licith7e andIsubitantial'eornponent in the new Departnient4fa,
rvell as 'a speciar-entity whieli;will complement science and technolog

_ _
initiatives Supriorted by the 'NSF -and" other 'science and researc
agencies. ,

Transfer of these.programs will enable the Department to take an
active role in assisting the improvements of the quality of science teach-
ing in schools and in undergraduate postsecondary institutions, as well
as in, improving ,public understanding and science literacy among the
general, public. The Department will assume primary responsibility,
not only for theipecific science programs transferred, but for the con-
duet of stUdiee, surveys, and evaluations relating to the quality of
science teaching andlearning and improved understanding of science.
Dissemination,of science curricular materials and teaching practices
should become adepartmental priority.

A science education unit in the Department is expected to assist in
- enhancing the quality of school science programs and the quality of

teaching unnecessary overlap between education programs supported
by NSF and the authorities administered hy IIEW's Education
Division.

The Education Division supports projects worth millions of dollars
which deal with science education and curricular development (for
example, biomedical education, environmental education, metric edu-
eation, ESEA and Emergency School Aid science and math projects)
and supports research relating to teaching subjects including science,
math, and the use of instructional technologies. Thus, apart from the
NSF science' education programs, the Department of Education will
administer', hundreds of millions of dollars for science-related and
mathematics programs. The substantive quality of science and math
curricular resekreh and development programs will be assured by the
direct involvernent and assistance of scientists and science educators
who will s.'?.rve as staff, reviewers and consultants. These programs,
along with' those of science education, are expected to give strong
impetus to 'science education in the new Department.

eclines, in science achievement over the past. decade have required
renewed attention. Achievement in science, as measured by various
national surveys and standardized tests, has steadily declined. Many
science and, mathematics teachers admit to having been inadequately ,
trained. According to the recent report from the National Assessment
of Education Progress (NAEF), high school "youths continue their
downward trend in science despite the ever-growing demands of a tech--
nological society."

A strong commitment to science education will necessitate the place-'
ment and support for a strong and visible organizational entity in the



Department wilich coiicciitnites attention and, reso-nrees d7u sclenaeitn-
provement. 'This -unit will be located within the (1/illec or IlIclacatioani
liesearch and Improvement and parallel other major elfoxIn
focus on basic find applied research, postsecondary education. imp rove-
anent, aid other program units which report directly to the Assistant
Secretary for lasearch and Impiovement,

The NSF programs transferred in the legislstion rept-emit ap-
proximately $58.7 million out of the entire $80 mil lion ascii( lent- 1979
plan for the Science Education Directorate in NSF and will reiquire
the transfer- of no more than DO personnel.

S. 2,1e, as-reported, is consistent with the President's prisposai.1 for
org Only those programs aimed ptimalilynt, stittlent, the

general public, and teachers in th© PlemerItury 2nal seconlary and
undergraduate institutions will he transferred to die new Dittmar-Tent.
The programs which would reinvizi at 1.14P include those awned otre-
cruitrng and training scientific, peogra ins req itiring direct
pil.rticipation of scientists, and those whicli proviide highly tech. Moil
suttee information and assistance to eitizeti grours and to cien_tists.
'The programs transfeted are the following

l'eacher traiiiing.These programs are prim ariLy cies i ailed to wsistl-
in improving and pdating the quality of v pe rien evil nietllaty and
secondary school or teachers at all levels. Since the early 1930's, these
workshops and institute-type progni ins have been extremely popular
among' teachers, and in 1970 some 18,000 persons Will participte_

Stud'nt orienteri.--These prof rants tare i trete(' at 111Qt lit

teaching, and involving (in lahorntory and cl illicit] settings) some of
the Nation's most talented high school students. En 1079, some .t-7-i,1100
students will participate in these pog,ranis, imp' of whorn will he
rninorities_and females who will receive encouragement to en ter s-eien-
tifio fields.

InAtitutiornt str,pport.These prop-Janis provide hinds for- improv-
ing institutional facilities land equipment, ly at 2,- airld 1-year
colleges, including undergraduate colleges whiclx serve Irlzielts and
other minority groups.

,Scienze &Inc.-idiot?, research and de velopine nt,rhese progralial em-
phasize assistance in developing, innovative curr len la and tel
and designing science programs for all youths 1111(1 adults, i_ncluding
those created 'exclusively for the gifted and talented in pirescluools,
schools, and midergracluate institutions, or in raditional settings.

Ftthlto unclersternding of science prof/ ra i progr-anis that
are designed to assist in improving the mild ie's an derstanding of sci-
entific principles and technological content which allay be involved in
broader public policy and political issues will reintLin in NSF*.

The transfer of the existing science education programs -irotra the
SY to the Department will not have the effect of armeridia.o, Public

Law 8t -i07, authorizing the creation of the Nation :al Science Fotimla-
tion and the Science Education Directorate. Tile :NSF will court inue
to-Aswan-le responsibility for strengthening scientific research and 'nay
initiate, new scientific programs and projects which tante to rDersoaniel
and institutional development and public anderstmading, ivIen they,

thatdraw upon the scientific expertise of w
ciencc programs dependent upon a researeft enrironniertt, edaea-

ional-cti6rts dependent upon the direct hreinent and interaction -7



ntists and science education programs r i ict I onees
encet or for the public reqineg scientific and toolin ice! in lorina-

on and information transla.noes, should continue to rune( ion with
Administrative structure 01 WY.

The NSF :will maintain its primary educational function by eon-
uing its support for fellowships and traineeships closely issociated
1-1 graduate and postdoctortil resealTil prorains. MSI will nlso

n responsibility for specie! geaduate fellowships and traineeships
tridents end, faculty m iniitorily institutions and for other &Forts
11 provide support for underrepresented individuals that is, ell,-

minorities, women, handicapped persons, who Imre the desire and
ntitil to enter scientific and research careers, or to enroll in gratin-
chools, colleges, and universities to pursue scientific careers. The

ial Science Foundation gill also retain its responsibility for

soring basic fundamental research that may reline to education
id to human growth. and development. Studies in eogniti a e develop

ment, linguistics, and those relating to various social seienee discipliiies
will continue to be promoted and funded by the appropriate Di-

ctorates within the NSF.
Project activities under the science and society program will con-

thole to be administered in the Foundation, with the exception

of certain activities relating In public understand which will be
hared responsibility arnne Feg a, number of defrti agencies. The

nee and society program is intended to In about, greater under-
standing and improvennent to the relationship het WPM the scientific

and technological communities and to the larger society. Improving the.

public's understanding of complex science and technological princi-

ples and information often requires the direct involvement and partici-
pation of top scientific and technical expertise.' \.s at result, the Corn-,

mitten feels the NSF should not be discharged from this set of activi-
t,ies. Mitch of this effort helps to assure the involvement of tile research

and academic, communities in contemporary debates on public and so-

cial policy. This effort provides important assistance to public-interest

groups seeking scientific mid technical expertise and also examines 7=

ethical and value issues in science and technology.
Tile Committee expects the F;;cc retary to work closely with and draw

upon the advanced knowledge and technical expertise in the NSF
and in other scientific agencies, in and associations. ft should

also strive to improve contacts between the scientific and nonscientific
communities and 'between scientists and professional educators. As- _

surtaiees in these direct ions will ultimately lead to impt.oved public tin =

dertruiding of and appreciation for science.
NSF will continue to sup perl basic or fundamental rosearclni-ela

in g to education and to initiate proposals for researeh,,training, or de-.

veloprnent projects relating to education -: when it feels such an
activity is in the national interest and within the scope of its mission

and-agency mandate "to proreote the progress of science."

The Committee urges the Secretary to make extensive use of sci-,

itiBc talent among time ecedonie and university communities. Lim-

itations -of salary and expense (S.&E.) funds often preelude more 2,

dite6t outside patticipation in planning, budgeting,: and evaluation _-

activities. : Nevertheless, the Coinmittee feels strongly_ that lininecliate

steps and plans need to be developed by the Secretary to assure the



direct and continued renient of the seientific communi .3 in the
development of general science-related policies, in specific tasks as-
sociated with the evaluation of competitive oralit and contriwt
cations, and in the monitoring of ongoing science education projects.
institutes, and dissemination efforts.

'The Secretary should make use of pi.ovisions of this .pct which gov-
ein appointments and compensation with respect to scientific and tech-
nical pet.sonnel. A major factor for the snecess and influence of NSF's
science education efforts has been attributed to its strong commitment
to the steady rotation of scientists from the field into the ageney. Con-
tinued use of noncompetitive appointments should he based on highly
selective skills or knowledge which may riot be available in the agency
as well as a genei.al desire to have notable and competent science
clam's fanctioning within the agency at all times. Technical assistance
to other Federal ecluention program managei.s rind project officers and
to other interested groups 01. individuals concerning science education
should be a significant departmental function apart from the liintling
of programs. Transfer of personnel fi.oni NSF to I lw Department
Should help to build the nucleus of a caill'e Of P\1)01.1 science oductitot.
An immediate review of staffing regnireMenls tor the science educa-
tion activities should be undertaken.

Finally, the Secretary should also make note of the Comniittee's
concern for the organizational placement of the science programs be-
ing transferred. The Committee reeoinniends that a supe rgradedevel
pe1son witli a strong science background should directly supervise the
science program activities.

COI.LEGP, 1101:SING vitrmat.or

The Committee recommends the transfer of the college housin
gram, presently administered by the Department of ousin
Urban Development (MID).

The college housing program was created hy title IV of the Housing
Act of 1950, as amended. to assist higher educational institutions,
through long-term Federal loan- s the onstruction expansion, or, e r . ,

rehabilitation of dormitories. dining balls, student unions, infirmaries,
and other campus honsine.. The program pt operates on a re-
volVing fund, estimated toe-be aproximately $110 million this year. In-,
terest rates for the loans average about 3 percent. More than $3 billion
in loans to publicly operated postsecondary educational institutions are

instill outstanding. For the private institutions participating n [Ile pro-
gam, nearly $2 billion are outstanding.

cienerally the Committee believes the transfer, of the TITTD college
briusing program would allow for the development of a consolidated
assistance program for construction of higher education_ facilities.
There already exists in the Office of Education the higher education
facilities loan and insurance fund, the purpose of which falls into line
closely with the college housing program.

The Cornanittee further believes it will be important that the present
high level of efficiency of operation of the program not be disturbed by
the-transfer. }MD now uses comp_ lex legal agreements and procedures

operating the program, and their transfer should be carried out
-with=a--minimum of disruption and burdensome changes. The Cone '---



mittee recommends the Department of Education cont o use the
services of the Federal Reserve Bank ns the fiscal agent for the De-
partment. Coordination between the Department find tin FRB should
be close and strong during and after the transition period.

There is a strong need for effective coordinatm of education pro-
grams in the Pedere.1 government. The Committee believes a useful
tool for the Secretary of Education in achieving this coordination will
be the Federal Interagency Committee on Education (FICE}

FICE was first created by an Executive order issued by President
Johnson' in October 1064, and later revised and updated in another
issued by President Nixon in January 1974. In both cases, the FICE
was created because

Continued close coordination of Federal educational - -

ities will facilitate the resolution of common problems and
otherwise promote effective planning and management
[education] activities.

Through the creation of the Department of Education, the Congress
will be taking a significant step toward consolidating a widely scat-
tered, badly fragmented Federal education effort. Although the De-
partment will, as provided for in S. 210, consolidate more than 170
education programs, there will still be other education programs in
various Federal agencies. Coordination of these programs with those
of the Department of Education will be an important function of the
Secretary.

One such example would be in the area of international education,
Increasing global interdependence hastened by exchenee of ideas
people, technology, natural resources, and culture make international
education an increasing, part of the learning experience of all Imeri-

; cans. The establishment of FICE will provide an excellent vehicle for
the Secretary of Education, who has primary responsibility for co-
ordinating external activities in education and cultural affairs to pre°
pose and coordinate strategies for improving programs in international
education.

For higher edneation. the importance of a strong FICE increases.
As Charles Saunders of the American Council on Education told the

.

Committee;
The higher education community has had more, interest in

other proxrams elsewhere: in . the government than in the
FIrEwl Education Division. But at the same time, the need
to ceorclinate the relationship across the government still
remains Very acute.

At the present time, the existing nonstatutory VICE does not funs_
tion at the Secretarial level. The chairperson of FICF is the Assistant
Secretary of Edocation. Agency representatives to the committee are-
often not high-ranking officials. which detilicts from its effectiveness.

S. 210 elevates and upgrades VICE and ;gives it new orominenee.a
'rho legislation mandates the (+Rimer:m shall be the Secretary or --
Ediication.- therebf-giving the committee Cabinet-level leadership.



The bill names some of the key Federal agencies which must desig-
nate representatives to FICE. In addition, the Secretary can appoint
other membees to serve on HOE or to participate in its meetings.
Other participants or members might include ACTION, International
Communication Agency, and the Smithsonian Institution. The lan-
guage stipulates that these individuals must be from high-ranking,
policy-level positions. The Committee believes this is crucial, as these
members will be in a position to better implement FICE's recom-
mendations in their specific agencies.

The legislation provides statutorily for FICE. The Committee
which is charged with studying the Federal government's operation
and structure with an eye towards efficiency, believes coordination
will be one of the single most important tasks of the Secretary of
Education. A job this important should not be left to Executive order
authority, for priorities and needs change- with the coming and going
of different administrations. With S. '210, coordination of Federal
education programs becomes a congressionally mandated priority and
function.

The conduct of various studies, surveys, and evaluations relating
to the overall impact and influence of Federal educational activities
are also important initiatives for the Secretary to direct. The Com-
mittee believes the Secretary should make great use of the FICE in
conducting such studies to facilitate interagency cooperation.

r-s tmenoVEMENT i\ EDucArioN

Patricia Albjerg Graham, Director of the National Institute of
Ediication, in testimony before the Committee commented on the Fed-
eral government's unique role to "support sustained, disciplined, basic
and applied research into the processes of teaching and learnine-reo the
operations of our school system, and the problems of children and
adults trying to take advantage of what the schools have to offer."

The Committee has paid particular attention to the need to provide
the new Department with a strong base for its research rind improve-
ment activities. The bill establishes an Office of Eduetitional Research
and Improvement (ERI), headed by an Assistant Secretary for Edu-

-cationa.1 Research and Improvement.
The Department's assistance in the development of new knowledge

about the educational process, and encouragement of its use in ini rov-.

ing education, will be a major activity of the Department of E u
tion. Both the Administration and organizations representing educa-
tional researchers have endorsed the importance of providing for a
strong, research component within the new Department.

Dr. Mary Berry. in testimony before the Committee stated :

Perhaps the most overlooked and understated concern in
the debate surrounding creation of a Cabinet-level Depart-
ment of Education is research. One result likely to occur
with the enactment of legislation establishing a Depart-
ment, world he the much iweded consolidation of the Federal
research in the Department. Indeed, the establish-
meat of a totally- new Office for Educational Reseatch and
Improvement will enable the Federal Government to bring



era wide range of disparate and over pin program&
on h research on education has been helppful, it has not

yet had as substantial impact on teaching and learning as it.

should.
The Am eiican Educational Eeseareh Association stressed that--

strategic placement and status will allow the Education Re-
search anti_ Improvement unit to mere effectively share its
knowledge resources throughout the Federal Government,
among different levels of education governance, and with the
private sector.

In
.

total,- an estimated FM million is spent on statistical analysis,
research,- development, demonstration, dissemination, and evaluation
efforts in the Education Division of the Department of Health Edu-
cation, and Welfare the National Science Foundation Science Educa-
tion Directorate, `and the other programs that would be transferred
to the new Department by S. UO.

Stipport for research and improvement activities are the mechanisms
through which the Federal Government can least intrusively and
most productively increase the capacities of State and local and
private educational a encies, other levels of governments, private
organisations, and in viduals to improve the quality of American
education
Federa2 Pesearch proTenIqnt aCtantle8 overmew. . A

Given-the-importance of the Federal government's support for re-
search in education, the Committee's attention focused on, numerous_
Federal agencies conducting educational research. The National
statute of EduCation (NIE) has the mandate to both conduct and.
coordinate educational research at all levels: The National Science
Fointdation, -- particularly through its science education progiams,
directs large amounts of-money toward educational research, develop-
ment, and improvement of science eduentien. The Fund for the Im-
provement of Postsecondary Education (FIPSE) supports innovative
projects in the area of postsecondary education, and the National
Center for Educational Statistics (LACES)' collects data, and conducts
a wide range of research surveys on all aspects of education. The
Office of Education administers the to of research-related pro-
grant activities in the Education Division, including operating re_
search programs in vocational and handicapped education programs.

The-Committee believes a much more rational organizational suite-
hire Should be designed for the plethora of Federal efforts to support
analysis, investigation, and improvement of our educational system. .._

Moreover, the research and improvement activities of the Federal
Government need to be more effective and efficiently managed.

An Office of Eclueationa2 Research anal Improvement (EIZI)
S. 210 establishes an Office for Educatienal Research and Improve-

rent, in order to corieet problems with, and build on the` strengths
of, current research and improvement activities at the' Fecleral-level:-
The Of will be headed by an Assistant Secretary (executive level:
IV).
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In establishing an Office of ER1, the Coin loth certifying
the role and elevating the priority of Federal E. activities which

designed to improve education, public undeestanding, and the
capacities of educational institutions at all levels.

Mr. McIntyre, in his statement to the Committee, specified the pri-
mary components of the Office:

The major program components of this Office will be the Na-
tional Institute of Education, the Fund for the Improvement of
Postsecondary Education, the National Center for Education Sta
tistics and certain science education programs from the National
Science Foundation. (Feb. 8,1979.)

Chairman RibicofT expressed similar intent in his S. 210
ductory statement before the Senate (Congressional Record, Jan. 2,
1070, p. 5578). Although not all of these units am transferred ex
plicitly to the Office of ERT, it is intended that they will be the major
units administered by the Office.

The new Office will serve as an integrating and coordinating mech
anism for supporting the effectiveness of a wide range of research,
development, demonstration, clissemimition, evaluation, analytical,
and other activities facilitating, change. The Committee is convinced
of the importance of "buffering" the basic and applied research func-
tions of_the Office, and suggests that this issue be considered within
the context of the creation of the new Office and Assistant Secretary
position.

TheCommittee considered several alternative ways of r= eorganizing
these functions. (Refer to S. Rept. 05-1078 on S. 091 for a discussion
of the various options for organization of the Office as well as the
advisory and policy councils associated with the entities transferred.)

This 'Committee expects the Labor and Human Resources Committee
to direct its attention to the reorganization of educational research and
irriprovernent functions when hearings to extend FIPSE, NIE, science
education, and telecommunications program authorizations are held
this year es part of the higher education reauthorization process. At
that time the possible relationships between the programs transferred
by this legislation to the Office for Educational Research and Improve-
ment and the overall mission of the Office can be considered further.
Criteria for aseigning research, and improvement functions

The bill provides authority for the Secretary to assign and re-
assign existing programs among units of the new Department includ-
ing the research and improvement unit. The Committee does not,
however, intend that all demonstration, development, and dissemina-
tion activities he assigned to the Office for Educational.Research and
-improvement. Operating progra m units should retain some capacity
for data collection, evaluation, and dissemination of exemplary pro-
grams. Indeed, their present capabilities to carry out these functions
should he strengthened.

The Committee expects the
work with appropriate authorizing committees and subcommittees to
assure that:__

Peer review and competitive processes guide the allocation of
most research funds;

Nearly_ all of the fiscal resources of the Office are allocated for
research and improvement efforts conducted by qualified indi-

ad Assistant Secretary



viduals and organizations outside of the Federal Go
through grants, contracts, and cooperative agreements)
A sufficient number of career and short-term scientific, profes9

signal, and technical personnel are recruited by the excepted serv-
a authorities in order to facilitate flexibilty and attract the best

qualified persons;
Sufficient emphasis is placed on developing ways to improve

the dissemination of the results of research and improvement
activities ; and

Reports and statements based on the research efforts funded
by the Office are reported without delay.

The organizational structure of the °See of ER/
The Office of Educational Research and Improvement will rot ern,

compass all activities relating to research, development, dissemination,
demonstrations, evaluation, and policy analysis. It will, however, en.
compass a substantial proportion of these activities, particularly those
that support the priorities of State local, and private educational

individualsagencies and other organizations and ndviduals concerned with
learning more about and improving the quality of American, edu.
cation.

Among the existing organizational units or functions that are spe-
cifically assigned or that might be included within the Office are

A11 elements of science education programs transferred to the
Department from the National Science Foundation. (Assigned.)

The National Institute of Education.
The Fund' for the Improvement of Postsecondary Education.

Assigned.)
The nonbroad.cast telecommunications programs tansferred by

this bill from the Office of the Secretary of IIEW to the Depart.,
went. (Assigned.)

Those activities of NOES that involve longitudinal research or
analysis on the condition and future of American education.

A capacityy, for policy-related research_ and evaluation studies
assigned to the Office by the Congress or the Secretary.

Some-existing demonstration and development programs aimed
at supporting sp2eific changes in curriculum or science- related
programs, for example, metric or environmental education.

Telecomniunications development activities currently, scattered
among numerous offices can be brought together in an effort to
develop a more coherent Federal policy in this area

Educational policy analysis studies and associated staff activi--
ties, which_ are also scattered among various offices and levels of
the educational. bureaucracy, can be brought together for the
pose of associating these tasks with the decisionrnaking and p an-
wing processes.

The possibilities of improving the linkages and integration of an
merous related,: and sometimes overlapping program authorities are
endlesS. The Committee expects the Secretary and AsSistant Secretary
to develop a more cohesive framework for the myriad nurnber of
research and improvement programs.

Locating the science education programs now in NSF alongside
those science-related programs currently in the Office rovides an
example of the potential opportunities the Office for=E I Provides.
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The demonstration and faculty development programs in scienceeducation are consistent with and supportive of many of PIPSE's
urposes. Science-related education programs currently administered
y the Education Division equal in size those being transferred fromthe Science Education Directorate of the NSF. improving linkages

among this array, of scientific programs will enrich the quality ofFederal efforts to deal with the serious decline in student achievement
in science and related fields.
Concluding comments

The Committee expects the Assistant Secretary for the EEL to sup-port the policies and priorities specified in Sections 404, 405 and 406of the General Education Provisions Act, which relate to the Fundfor the Improvement of Postsecondary Education and the NationalInstitute of Education. Equal commitments are reqeired for coetine-ing R.&D, policies and activities relating to the science educationprograms being transferred by the bill from NSF. Aforeover, ittdeveloping the character, structure and practices of the Office arid inallocating research and improvement functions throughout tile De-
snot

meat, tin Committee suggests the Secretary work closely with theenate Labor and Human Resources Committee and the House Edu-cation and Labor Committee.
JIEW'S SPEC1tAr. INSTITUI1ONS

There are presently four eduentioally oriented institutions overwhich the Department of Health, (?(incaution, and NVelfare maintainsbudgetary oversight, and for which the Federal government is themajor source of revenue. Each of these "special institutions" have astheir primary mission the education and assistance of special, handi-capped, or disadvantaged constituencies.
The Committee believes the transfer of the current relationship

between these Special Institutions and the Federal government to ;theDepartment of Education is a logical and %vise move. The four institutions include:
American Printing House for the Blind, located in Louisville

Ky., established by Congress to provide educational materials toelementary and secondary school-age blind students._
National-Technical Institute for the Deaf, located in Rochester,N.Y., provides residential, coeducational postsecondary teehni-

__ cal education for the deaf.
Gallaudet College in Washington, an educational institutionproviding college preparatory, unclergrachiate and continuingeducation programs for the deaf. Gallaudet also includes, theModel Secondary School for thc Deaf and the Kendall Demon-stration Elementary School.
Heward University, in Washington, a private nonprofit under-graduate college, graduate school and medical facility emphasiz-

ing the training of minorities in technical and professional gelds.:,The total Federal contribution to these four Special InstitutiOnstotaled $178.7 million in fiscal year l979. The Committee estimates`that no more than one or two staff positions are needed for maintain-,
ink oversight over the schools.

The Committee is impressed with the successes of these institutions,--and recommends their association with the Federal government con-



tinue. The missions of these four institrrtiorr rvidl fodlor closely that

of the Department of Education. ,
In the past, all four institutions ntw has allowed them

maxiroutn flexibility in determining their programs and content of

curridula, and in experinteritin with innovative ideas in their

special educational missions. The Coro ttee strongly believes such

a. high degree of independence and antonomy must continue in the De-

partment of Education.
While, the responsibility for oversight of these institutions is stat-

utorily vested in the Office of the Seeretary, the Committee suggests

the Secretary should consider the possibility of coordinating the func-

tions of Gallaudet College, National 'Technical Institute for the Deaf,

and American Printing House for the Blind with those of the Office of

Special Education and Rehabilitative Services in the new Department.

Oversight for Roward University should be coordinated with and
linked to the Office of Postsecondary Education.

USDA GRAttrArt SMOOL

'The Coriani ee recommends the transfer of the USDA Grad

School te the new Department of Education.
The Gradua.te School was created in 1921 and has evolved, over the

years into a first-rate continuing education program benefiting nearly

:10,000 employees: -of the Department of Agrieulture, employees- of

other: Federal agencies, and other citizens living in the Washington
metropolitan area The school receives no Federal appropriations, and
its staff,is not. subject to civil service guidelines The school does not =

exist for= any purpose integrally related to the mission of the USDA.
In fact, most of its students are employees of other Federal agencies.

or are members of the general public. The Committee believes the
tral purpose and goal of the Oraduate School relates closely, to that
of the Department of Education. the new Department will be very

much concerned with adult and continuing education, which is the
primary mission, of the Gradnate School. Further, die school will
develop a more professional image by its association with an educe.-

tion agency, rather than an rigriCii !moil agency. The school's ties to
I7SDA have been the souree of -much confusion over what it really
does and what it accomplishes,

The Committee expects the Secretaries of Education and Agricul---

tare to develop a plan and set of procedures, with concurrence of the
Director and Board of 'Trustees of the school. for transferring the:, -

administrative offices to the Department of Education.- Appropriate
facilities should he made aiiilahle which assure that the Graduate
School continues and flourishes as a norincereditine- and continuing
educational institution.
_The Graduate School should remain independent and not subject to

any statutory or administrative responsibilities established by this Act.

In no such manner should the Scrintay of Education. or any other

-Official of the Federal government- attempt to exereiQc any direct in-.

thence over the curriculum, program of instruction, administration, or
personnel of the Graduate School. 'Flint should remain the primary re-:
spensibility of the school's hard of trustees.



The Committee assumes but the Department and its education pro-
grams will require Substantial library, classroom, demonstration and
audiovisual facilities, and that these facilities can be shared and uti-
lized by the participants, faculty and students of the Graduate School.

The Committee intends that the transfer of the Graduate School
will not terminate or lessen educational services provided by the Grad-
uate School to the Department of Agriculture and its employees. Not
should the change in administrative locations alter the special relation-
ships which the Graduate School currently maintains with other Fed
eral agencies, offices and private institutions throughout the Washing-
ton area

Moreover, the Graduate School should continue to be maintained as
an independent, nongovernmental institution and, other than indirect
services accorded to its administrators and program operations, no
federally appropriated funds should be used to support the ongoing
operation of the Graduate School functions.

The Graduate School should also retain the prerogative to operate
in its present format and under existing policies, or to sever its cur
rent physical ties with federal agencies and, thus, become a inure inde-
pendent, self-sufficient and autonomous educational institution. Such
alterations of policies influencing or governing future directions of the
Graduate School should be totally within the jurisdiction of its di-
rector, deputy director and board of trusteees, This transfer should
not, in any way, affect the school's by-laws or rules and regulations.

The Committee believes the transfer of the Grialuate School to the
Department of Education will have a beneficial impact on both institu-
tions. The Committee fully expects the Graduate School will continue
to expand and prosper under the new Department.

CONSOLIDATION Or STUDENT AID paocirtA_

S. 210 consolidates an additional four student loan programs in, the
Department of Education. This action builds on the work of the Ad
ministration towards consolidating most student assisttince_programs
in a single agency to reduce fraud and increase efficiency. Last year,
a giant step was taken toward this end through the creation of the
Bureau of Student Financial Assistance in the U.S. OE& of Edu
cation.

The maze of Federal student aid programs has hindered outreach,
reduction of paperwork, and attempts to combat fraud. By not being
together in one agency, these aid programs have developed different
and incoherent funding mechanisms. Their outreach attempts have
been very inconsistent students' know about some, but not others.
Their eligibility standards are often not equitable or even comparable

'_ to similar aid programs. Perhaps worst of all, the scattering of student
aid proeTains encourages substantial rates of default, and abuse.

The regislation provides for the transfer of the Health Professions
Student Loans programs from HEW, the Nursing Loans and Sehol-
arships program frOm HEW, and the Law Enforcement Education _

=Program leans frcirn the-Department of Justice. The combined badg:
eis of these programs totals $66.7 million for Fiscal Year 1979. =

The Committee believes there will lie several benefits from this con-
solidation; It will lead to reduction of paperwork and simplification-
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of application procedures. Administered in a sinifle at,eire- the km
programs would probably require simpler, uni form unification
which could be used for applying for most forms of Fedenit studenttt
assistance_ The national student organizations believe this- consolida
tion will also lead to better information distribution to college students
end prospective students, not only cm these loan pm-op-nuts, but ;ilso on
their relationship to other forms of F'ederal studein aid, such as grants
rod work study. High school students nye piirtieularl hard-hit by

fragmentation of Federal aid programs, primarily because there
ha e- been few coordinated efforts to inform them on a nationwide
scale of their availability and existence. Both Congress and the Ad-
ministration will find it easier to analyze the policy hoplication5 of
the student aid programs, including `:rich issues as student indebted-
ness and the effects of loans on Caret' choices, when arc together
in one agency.

Further, centralizing strident loan programs would allow for the de-
velopment of a standard need determination for mula. so that :lid rail
he better targeted to students -Who really need it utmost ad, copsolichLt .

ng the loan programs together has the potentini for saving inovey.
through shared administrative sniff, ancl through improved Iretleral
collection efforts, debt deferral, and forgiveness activities by reducing
multiple billing agencies to one The Otlire of -Management and Budg

et estimates that at least $30 million could he saved by the consolida-

ti(14he Committee finds that the I lealth P ro fet.siot is. Nursing. ancl Law
Enforcement loans are, first and foremost student assistance progrorus.
.t.s such,- their purpose is related more to t he mission o of the Depart-

ment of Education than their present parent agencies. 'L'he benefits

which will be realized from the transfer are substantial, both ira terms

pf cost savings and operating effectiveness.

3fIGRANT EDT:TAT-ION

committee reconintends that the $6.5 million migrant education

programs' of the Department of Labor be trzinsferred. to the

Department.
'The two programs. High School Equivalency Program and the

College Assistant Migrant Proffram are funded under 'Title ri of

the comprehensive Einployrnent and Training Act. Their principal

objectives are to expand educational and employment opportunities

for disadvantaged migrants- of school age.
The Committee believes the transfer of these two programs to the

-department will facilitate the administration of -a- coordiovted and

better focused Federal effort to increase the level of ethiention for

migrants. The HEW Education Division already has significant pro-,

grams. for migrant education, including the special compensatory edu-

cation program for children of migrant fare wovIcers until Title I of

the Eleinentary and Secondary Education Act. Other programs such

as Upward. Bound and Talent Search are very similar in purpose to

the Colleffe Assistance Migrant program.
In the past, coordination between the -Departniont of Labor and

the field of Migrant education has been weak-. Tire Coinnaittee

believeS the transfer 'will provide many opportunities to obtain needed

research, evalnation, and curriculum deVeldpment girpport for t hese

(' = '



migrant education programsfunctions which the Labor l` epar
not in a position to provide.

Co 0

ent,

The Committee on Governmental lairs held three they df hear -ings on S. 210 in the 96th CongressFebruary 6-8, 1979. Altogether,
25 persons. testified.

The committee held one mark-up session on March 14, and ordered
the bill, favorably reported by a vote of nine members present and
Ave members by proxy---yea, and one member presentnay.

This action in. the 96th Congress supplements 10 days of hearings
on the concept in the 93th Congress, with testimony from more than
100 witnesses. The Committee held three mark-up sessions in 1978,
and 'reported S. 991 favorably without objection.

In the mark-up session on S. 210 on March 14, 1979, the Committee
adopted two amendments. The first, by senator Roth, added land; uage
to Section 103 of the bill, "State and Local Responsililities for Edu
cation," which further clarified the intent of the Committee to protect
the rights and prerogatives of States, their local school systems, and

-other instrumentalities of the States, and public and nonpublic edu-
cational institutions in education policy and program decision-makin
in the establishment of the Department of Education. The secorn
amendment, offered by Senator Danforth, also amended the language
of Section 103 to clarnfy the intent of Congress in protecting local
control of education.

ROLLOALL VOTE 132 Conm

The committee's only rolleall vote on S. 210 was for
Ordered reported: 9 yeas-1 nay.

ina l passage:

Rib cuff
Nunn
Sasser
Levin
Percy
Javits
Roth
Danforth
Durenberger
(Proxy)

Jackson
Eagleton
Chiles
Glenn
Pryor
Stevens

COminittee rules provide that
the purpose of recording a'nierab

'Tine' Pan_
pooltion Ott It

taxies may be allowed tolely for _-
ncling question



on 101. Sta ment of flings.,
tion 101 sets forth the findings Congress that (1) education

is fundamental to the growth and aclueveinent of the Nation; (2)
there is a continual need to provide el access to education for allqua

icricans; (3) the pri mary responsibility for educati on has in ' "the'
past, and must continue in the future, to reside with the States, the

:local school systems, and other instrumentalities of the States, and
tribal governments, public and nonpublic educational institutions,
communities, and families; (4) in our federal system, the primary
public_ responsibility for education is reserved respectively to the States,
the local school systems and othei instrumentalities of the States,
and tribal governments; (5) the dispersion of education programs
across a large number of Federal agencies has led to fragmented,
duplicative, and, often inconsistent Federal policies relating to educa
tion; (6) there is a lack of coordination of Federal resources for State,
local, and tribal governments and public and nonpublic educational
institutions; (7) Presidential and public consideration of issues re-
lating to education is hindered by the presea nt orgaizational position
of education programs in the executive branch of the Government;
(8) the importance of education is increasing as new technologies and
alternative approaches to traditional education a-re considered, as
society becomes more complex, and as equal opportunities in education
and employment are promoted; and (0) therefore, it is in the public
interest and general Ivelfare of the United States to establish a De-
partment of Education.
Section 102. Purpoece

Section 102 states the purposes of tli ne to (1) enable
education to receive the appropriate emphasis at the Federal level;
(2) continue and strengthen the Federal commitment to insuring
access by every individual to equal educat ional opportunities; (3)
supplement and complement the efforts of States, the local school
systems and other instrumentalities of the States, the local school

stems and other instrumentalities of the States. tribal government-s,
ire private sector, public and nonpublic educational institutions,
public or private nonprofit educatioual research institutions, corn-
rnunity-based organizations, piirents, and studeuts to improve the
quality of education; (4) encourage the increased involvement of
parents, students, and the community in the process 'dating, tneduca-
tion, including the development and improvement of education pro-_
grams and services. (5) enable the Federal Government to coordinate
education activities arid programs more effectively through inter-'
agency cooperation, technical assistance, and evaluation of program
effectiveness; (6) (A) provide assist anee in the support of basic and
applied educational research , (B) collect and analyze information
on the, progresS and condition of eduent ion in the United States; and
(0) work- with State, local, and tribal officials, public mind nonpublic
educatio» institutions, community organizations, parents, and stuclenth
to inipletrient the findings of such research at the local level; and (7



iipplernent and edirTiplement the efforts of State, local, tribal, public
inInonplibliage ries by providing support to the at:ticulzterliall,

-of such agencies, especially with re5pe et to the sirripli
of`the 'process; procedures, and adininistrittive stritturs

TdiSpets-a1 of Federal funds; as well as the redueion cif unmecessary=
and duplicative burdens and constraints, including _taineeessaiy-pEtper-_

k; `on the recipients of Federal funds.
dam 1 133(..a) (1) states the establishment of -the Depart-tinesit of -=

atiorisball not increase the authority of the Fedcral go-vertianint'l
-; Over education- Or=ditninisli the responsibility for education.

reserecl to the states, the local school systems and Dater instrumentali-
ties of the States and tribal governments. During lnaTk-up, -the Com-
mittee expressed its intention to make clear that responsibility for
control of education is reserved to the States ilia their irlstruanen-

lities and tribal governments. Thus, the establishrnentof theDeliart-
is not intended to upon the local eootrol of setonls aor

is it interuled to increase the Federal tut thozity over
education.
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Section 1D8( a) (2) states it is the intention of t Congress in the
establishment of the Department of Education to protect ttie i gilts
of State, local, and tribal governments and public and aonpa_blie edu
cational institutions in the areas of educational polcics and _ailtrinis-
tration of _prevail-is, including but not limited to cornpetenc3, testing
and seleetton of curricula ait7.1 program content, ,and to stvengthen
and -improve the control of such governments and institutions 7crer
their oi%-11 educational programs and policies. Vepartinetat shd3uld
also recognize the role these governmental bodies have to dAterraine
th en w11 methods for raising revenues.

Lion 10.;_3(b) states nothing in this 4ct shall be com-trueed to
quire ui, ptiaticulftr organization at the St ate level of, may _pro-

grams transferred to the Department, including vocational reluibiata-
tion proigrains, This subsection recognizes the diversity of state gov-
ernance siructures and shows the Committee's _intent that no particu-
lar organizational structure is required at the State level becaus.e of
the transfer of any particular programs to the Deprtment.
Sectio% 104. De.finition$

Vhis section defines terms used in rto Act. Stich terms include
Department: Secretary ; Under Secretary; Asistant Se cretory;
Director (Director of the Office for C.it it itights); 11 dinirlistrzner
Adininistrator of the Office of Education for CjverettsDepandents);

o (Intergovernmental Advisory Council on Vdtication );
Federal Interagency Committee on Education and -tuict-ion,.

I-ESTABLISIDIENT r7fi 111.:PASTICEN'T

I. Deparlinent of Education
"on 201 establishes as an executive de artinealt of
the Department of Education.

he Department shall he adatinfste red by n Seat-
io shall be appointed by the Tresident, by olio



advice and, con t of the Senate. 'The Seer hall tic
the rite praVided for levelJ o the_Execilt" ve.Sched-

ontilined in section 3312 of 016'5, E.-Dated States Code.12L

he seetitin_establishes'and finder 5'e6i-ett4 of Educe:aim %%-ho Shall
appointed, by, the PreSidetityby:slid:-with :the advice and consent of

e ;Serrate. -The = Udder Secretary:shall-have responsibility for the_T_
et-of intergovernmental relationsby the Departlinnit

other duties.,
`Unde Secretary will be responsible for ,assuring that, the
meat carries out its functionsin a-manner supplements

emplements the education policies, programs, nod procedures of
tes, the local school systems and other instrumentalities of the

Mates, and tribalgovernments. The Under Secretary will also assine
that appropriate officials of the Department consult with the appro-
priate individuals responsible for inalcing policy relating to education
in the States and localities concerning differences over eZhication poli
cies, programs, and procedures and concerning the impact of the rules
mid regulations of the Department, on these gm-ern:Imes. 'rlie Com
mittee's intention in assigning the ruder Secrettuy the responsibility
for intergovernmental relations is to assure an intergovernmental
perspective in the Department's overall activities.

The Under Secretary SA4.1 11_ peviOnn Such citifies and esercise such
powers as the Secretary shall prescribe. During the absence or dis-
ability a the Secretarytor in the event of a vac, tncy in the ollice of the
Secretary, the Under Seemtay shall act as Secretary. 'The Under
Secretary shall be compensated at the Pate provided for level III of
the Executive Schedule contained in section 5314, United States Code.

The section states the Seci.etary shall designate the order in whiell
other officials of the Department shall act for and perform and func-
tions of the Secretary during the absence or disability of the Seerentry,
and/or Under Secretary.

The section establishes principal officers of the Department :
Assistant Secretary for Special Education and Rehabilitative Seri
ices; for Elementary and Sceondars Eduelitioti; for Postsecondary

'legion; for Occupational, _Adult, and Conummity Ethication; for
Educational Research mid rniptovement ; a Director of Ow Mice for
Civil Rights; one additional Assistant SeCretav tt Genetal Counsel,
and an Inspector Genei-al. Each o f the A ant Secretaries, the Diree-
tor of the Office for Civil Rights.. the Gent ell! Counsel and the Inspec
tor General shall be appointed by the President. by and with the
advice and consent of the Senate. -Each Assistant Secretary, the Diree-
tor of the Office for Civil Rights, and the General Counsel shall report
directly to the Secretary, Eye]) ..,1sif,.tritit Secretary, the Director of
the Office for. Civil Rights, the General Counsel. :tint the Inspector
General shall be compensated at the rate provided for level IV of the
Executive Schedule.

The Assistant Secretary *pointed pursuant to subsection (_) (1)
(0) shall administer thefiinction of the Department under section
03( 11.). These functions are concerned with pluming . evaluation and
coordination administration of the Department tend its programs.
This 'Assistant Secretary shall perform -tide additional duties and
exercise such additional powers as the Secretary mav prescribe.



bsection(e) provides for an "Administrator of Educationfen,
. zrzirseas Dependents. The Achninistrator-Shall perform such duties y

-exercise suCh powers as the Sect etary may prescribe. The Adinin7i7=
istrator shall be compensated 'at the rate provided forleVel V of the_

ExeCaltive Schedule contained in section ,'.3.11; of title 5, United State-S._

x, Subsection (f) provides for one additional officer who shall perform
:,such duties and exercise such .powers as the Secretary may prescribe.
'Such-011icer shall be compensated at the rate proviikd for level V of --
the Executive Schedule contained in section 5316 of title 5, [Tinted
States Code.

The section states that whenever the President submits the name of
an individual to the Senate for confirmation as an officer of the De-
partment under subsections (c) or (d), the President shall state the
particular functions of the Department such individual 'will exercise
upon taking office. This provision is not nit net to prohibit 11w Secre-
tary from reassignincr duties and functions or from changing such
duties or functions or the officer at a later tune if it is neeessary to do
to for the efficient operation or functioning nf the Department.
So,../ ;0,, 203. Function, of the Th!partinent

SPction 20 till functions of the Pepall mein. It states the
function of the Department shall he to promote the muse and ad-
vancement of .hu throughout the rnit od States and shall in-
eliale(11 administration of programs pertaining to elementary and
seeondary education; (2) administration of programs pertaining to
postsecondary education ; (3) Itdinniistration of programs pertaining
to occupational, adult,-and coninumity ediwation; (4) administration
of education grants and other programs for which the -Department Iris
It sponsibility under law: (5) administration of programs relating to
siveial education and rehabilitative services; ((3) enforcement of the
civil rights laws reltiting- to education; (7) intergovernmental policies
and relations, including responsibility for assuring Federfil education
policies and procedui.es supplement and complement the efforts of
State, local, and tribal governments. the private sector, public and
nonpublic educational institutions, public or private nonprofit educa-
tionid reSenl'clt lost it ut ions. community-based 01.gi111iza tions, and
parents to improve then educational progrtims: (8) administration of
whools for the overseas dependents of personnel of the Department. of
Defense ( 0) research, disseinina lion of mi proved educational lilac-
aces and the coordinated collection and dissemination of statistics;
(10) public information; (11) planning and evaluation of the pro-
iframs Of the Department, and development of policies to promote the
rflicient and coordinated tidministranno of the Department and the --

programs of the Departmt.ot and to encounige impilivement in editca
lion; (12) congressional relations, including responsibility for pl'o-
riding it continuing liaison betivePh the Department and the Congress;
(13) administration and management of the Department, including
responsibility for legal assistance, accounting, personnel, payroll, budg-
cling, and other administrative functions; and (14) monitoring pa-
rental and public participation in programs where such participation
is required by law, and encouraging the involvement of parents, stu-

, dents, and the public in the development and implementation of
departmental programs.
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ction'104. Die 0 Rights
dtion 204-es ablishes an Office for Civil Rights to be ad runsteret

ia- 'reetor.Jn=light of/the importance the Committee attribute
enforeenient m education, the bill provided in sectioi

02, that:the,Direetor shall be au executive level IV, appointed, by tli
Iresidelit'-with,the- advice and consent of the Senate, who repOrts di-
ectlY to- the Secetary, Presently,Ilre Director of Civil Riglits-is at
e-level of GS-18. The "Secretary shall delegate to the Directo-all ,r,-3t -r---

'etions of the Office' for Civil Rights of the Department of Health,
7

ication and Welfare relating to education transferred to the Sec,
retary (other than administrative and support functions). The Di-
rector shall perform such additional duties and exercise such, additional
powers as the Secretary may prescribe.

The Office for Civil Rights (OCR) shall be the agency within the
Department with the authority to exercise slinctions aginnst recipients
found violating non-discrimination provisions, and which are funded
by any agency of the Department. This responsibility, however, does
not diminish the Secretary's responsibility as the chief policy official
of the Department, who Must be responsible for civil rights con-IP:h
ence and enforcement.

Section 204 provides that the Secretary shall delegate all civil rigl
'compliance and enforcement functions (othe than administrative and
support functions) to the Office for Civil Rights. This provision was
included to make certain that civil rights enforcement responsibilities
are not delegated by the, Secretary to any official in the Department

_othe than the OCR Director. An adequately staffed ()thee for Civil
Rights, with complete authority from the Secretary, can ensure that
all civil rights laws are enforced in all program units of the new
Department.

This prohibition against the Secretary delegating ituthority to en
force civil rights laws to offices other than the OCR is not intended
to limit the Secretary's ability to utilize stair who work: in other of
fices both inside or outside the Department for other functions such as
pre-award audits or postgrant monitoring. Clearly, such staff might
provide specific npertise necessai.y to help carry out or lend support
to civil rights enforcement activities. However, under 5eetiou 201 (ft),
such must be responsible to the OCR Director for those portionS
of ti.5,. Secretary's responsibilities for employing sanctions for non-
compliance which they exercise.

Section 204(b) requires the Director for Civil Rights each year to
prepare and transmit a report to the President, the Secretary, and
the Congress concerning the status of coin plianCe With Ch-ii rights laws
relating to education. In addition to this status report, the report shall
incdude a statement concerning the OCR's plans and recommendations
to ensure improved en foivement of laid continued compliance with
civil rights laws related to education. The Committee tinticipates that
this report will identify signifieltia 1;1.01)10111:z. of compliance or en-
forcement Which May require oversight t;:, appropriate congressional
commit t ces a rid a deseri pt ion of the s per forcoment act i t les indi-
cated by OCR dining the pi-evions year.

The imnnal report shall be submitted directly by 1-!;(, Iii r
tLe President, the Secretory. and the Congrms without eleanince or
approval by any utive branch official. Tit=" Committee views this

.



-a mechanism to obta a, precise, objective statementpf the
h

. ., . ._af: existinf_tind _future plans- for civil_ rights , enforceinenC,
-='edtietition.- ..-T ie-_,, Director _-s iould however-rinsofar,as 2 ferisif,=.__ __ . ,_ -

_:;providea: copy of _the repart to the Sccretary,sufficiently in iid-z:
ance,of=its Submissioil;th the President and to Congress to provide a

reasonable opportunity for the Secretary's comments to be appended --,
to fit when transmitted to Congress and the President by the _tor.%

on 205. Dffice of. Elementary and Secondary Education '

SectionSection 205 establishes in the Department an Office of Elementary:-
and Secondary Education, to be administered by the Assistant Secre-
tary for Elementary and Secondary Education. In addition, the As-
sistant Secretary for Elementary and Secondary Education shall per-
form such other duties and exercise such powers as the Secretary may
prescribe.
Section. 206. Office of Postsec dary Education

Section 206 establishes in the Department an Office of Postsecondary
Education. The Office shall be administered by the Assistant Secre-
tary for Postsecondary Education, The Office would assure that the
needs and concerns of postsecondary institutions are represented and
supported. The Office will develop and coordinate policies and pro-
grams designed to improve postsecondary educational opportunities.

The Assistant Secretary for Postsecondary Education shall perform
such duties and exercise such powers as the. Secretary may prescribe.
'Section 207, Office of Occupatiaiud, Adult, and Corner unity Education

Section 207 establishes an Office of Occupational, Adult, and Com
'nullity Education, to be administered by an Assistant Secretary for
Occupational, Adult, and Community Education. This Office will be
responsible for administering those programs relating to manpower
training and development, technical training, and other functions con-
cerned with vocational, occupational, adult, and continuing education.
Because of the creation of this new office, the Committee expects the
functions and duties previously performed by the Bureau of Occupa-
tional and A.dult Education to be performed by the new Office.

The Assistant Secretary shall perform such additional duties and
exercise such powers as the Secretary may prescribe.
Section 208. Office of Sped Education and Rehabilitative 'Services

This Office will contain the programs administered under the Edu
cation of the Handicapped Act, including the programs previously
administered by the Bureau for the Education and Training of the
Handicapped. In addition, the Office will contain the programs ad
ministered by the Rehabilitation Services Administration (RSA),
with the exception of voctitional rehabilitation services, for Social
Security disability beneficiaries and vocational rehabilitati-.:' Jervices
for Supplemental Security Income beneficiaries, or the Deveiopmental
Disability programs. The Mee will have responsibility for adminis-
tering the Randolph-Sheppard Aet. It will also have transferred to it
the Inactions of the Commissioner of Rehabilitation, the functions
of the Director of the National Institute of Handicapped Research
of IIRW, and the functions of the Office of Information and Resources
for the Handicapped. The Assistant Secretary shall also perform ad-

iditional duties prescribed by the Secretary.
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the of the Committee to create a comprehensive o
ebh-solidatid protrrainsiforithe education of-the -handiCapPed. The

-b
orormtte-e-==beher

thiSlivilLinitiate-the'development of an effeeti-e
014 foi-the education_of the harklicapped that will aid handicapped
ndividuals- from birth thrdligh'udnithood. j
The'ore-ation of this- Office= will provide the Assistant Secretary." ary-

opportanity to.effleientlycoordinate the programs-,which were
ister-e&-by RSA ,with- those which were administered-by the Bureau

ithe--Ednation: and Training of the handicapped.
-` It is the-Coiranittee's-expectation that the Assistant Secretary' will
be a strong advocate for the furtherance of the goal of 1nt:m.341g the
ability of handicapped individuals to adapt to society.

Although the Committee strongly believes vocational rehnbilit:ition
proganis are educationally focused and should be included within the
Department" of Education at the Federal level, it is not the intention
(as stated e 'dplieitly in section 103) to change any existing orgimiza-
tional'stroethral requirements for vocational rehabilitation programs
at the State level; thus the enactment of this section does not speeiti-
cally'inandate any particular organizational structure of the !programs
at the State level with respect to the transfer,
Seetio4,R09.' Ogee of Education for Overseas Dependents

This section :establishes an Off ice of Education for Overseas De
pendent Children, to be administered by the AdMinistrator for Edu-
cation for Overseas Dependent Children.

The Administrator would eat z'. out the functions tiansferred to the
Seeiretary from the Department of Defense relating to the. Office:Of
Dependents'Schopls of the Department, of Defense and to the opera-
tion of schools for dependent children of rtiOillbel'S of the ',:krmed Forces
(other than adminiStrative and support functions).

The Cominittee: expects the Secretary will make available to the
Office and the Administrator other I'MOUreeS in the De t
the impreVeinat, of the Dependents Schools, including ac
search InnetionS; vocational education programs, education the
handicapped services, and other prog.nims, for the improve! itent of
academic facilities and personnel.
&dim 1O Offir'l of Eiloonlialoll 12(5-m367/qt wed Impimen

Section 210 establishes an Office of Educational Research and Tin
prol-einent, to be administered by the Assistant Secretary for _ire

rch and Improvement. The section states that the Secretary Shall
&let:rate:to this Assistant Secretary all functions relating to the F'uncl
ter the improvement, of Postsecondary Fltalltion, those functions

sferred which relate to Federal grants for tclecormnurric,ttioiis
monstrations ; and the science education functions trimsferr intact

`tint the Xritional Science Foundation cited Ii 303.
_stablishing this Office, the. Committee recognizes the inipo

role of the Federal GOVOI.:nment in assisting research and development
activities which arcs designed to lug:ans./3 education, public ander-.
standing and Abe: capacities Of educational institutions. : This Office
will integrate and ,coordinate the wide range Of reSearch, deVelopment,
and demonstration programs.

The progituns proposed for inclusion in the new01Iiec are included
because their overall missions fit into and would complement the new



0-, fla._Although-thiS section does not specifically place the National
.

Institiitecif Education into this Office, t le 'Committee feels this place -.=----- ,----,
,

-_-_-_iiieldinFappropriate:--Ii,---i-econimends_that_the authorizing committees,=7-r;
AnTOOnjuriction with -reautliarizing legislation far the Fund for the '---- '

Improvernentiof Postseconclai Education and the Nafional Institute:.
of Edifeation,"canSider the renewal -for these 'programs within iin or,-
ganization ' an-d:-decision-making framework which will ultimately;

--_:enhance therre-4earch and iinprovement Yol-, for the Department.
-'-Additionally, the ;11.ssistant Secretary shall- perfornrisuclCother,. _

duties us the Secretary may prescribe.--_ -_,

,

,

Seetioli, 211. Ofee of General Counsel
This section establishes an Office of General Counsel, to be admin-

istered by the General Counsel.
The Geneial Counsel shall perform necessary duties AVith respect,

to legal assistance to the Secretary concerning the progilims and
policies of the Department and any other additional duties the Sec-
rettiry feels in appropriate for this Office.
Seetiow .eie aof Inspector G6zeraln

Section 212 establishes in the Department an Office. of Inspector
General. The Inspector General will be appointed in accordance with
the provisions of the Inspector Geneilil Act of 1973, which is amended
by section 212 to add the Inspector General of the Department of
Education.

The Inspector General shall carry out the functions of the Office
of Inspector General of the Department of :Health, Education, and
Welfare relating to education transferred to the Department or the
Secrettuy.

It is the Committee's intent that the Inspector General function
he a strong component in the new Department. Since this Department
will spend more than $14 billion in Fedei.al moneys, it is the Coin,
mittaeS view that the, Inspector General's office actively and thorough-
ly investigate any abuses or Mismanagement of funds.
Section., 213 Intergovermne4a1 Ativisol Council on Education .

Section 213 establishes within the Department an Intergoverh-
mental Advisory Council on Education. The purpose of the Council is
to provide assistance and make recommendations to the Secretary and
the President, concerning intergovernmental policies and relations
relating to education.

The
relating

of the Council are to provide a forum for the de-,
velopment of intergovernmental polieies and relations relating to
education ; Make recommendations for the improvement of the ad.:
ministration and operation of Federal education programs and
edueritioa-related programs; promote bettor intergovernmental re-,
lations assess Federal policies and make recommendations to ensure
effective direction over educational polic,ymaking and programi un-
plementation by State, local, and tribal governments and public and
nonpublic educational institutions,

The Council is also required to submit a report. every 2 years to
Congress, the President, and the Secretary which reviews the impact
of Federal education policies upon State, local, and tribal govern-
merits, and public and :nonpublic educational institutions, and assesses
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ali V:einent- of FederAlObjectives in education as w aell y
verse_ consequences of Federal, nations' upon State,'jlocal;and

,,,ewernmentS,,and,publie and, nonpublic educational inStitutions.J'-'
---,2The5:Council Would assist the Sectetary in conducting conferences--=
aridfsinnlar activities to-assess the contributions of each level of-goy-7

'16It' to =delivery of ,equitable, high-quality, and-effeetiir
eduCation.,

-IftheiTonneil wishes, it may review existing -and proposed rules or
nations of the Department in order to determine their impact or

_.-Attote-ntial impact on- State, local and tribal governments, public and
nonpublic educational institutions, The Committee has specifically left -----
this Power discretionary in order to allow the Council to concentrate
its efforts in this area on those rules and regulations which it deter
mines to have a significant impact on intergovernmental relations.

Whenever the Council reviews rules or regulations of the Depart-
ment, it may submit to the Secretary a report containing the results

,
of its review and recommending changes to make, the rules or regula-
tions more responsive to the needs and concerns of State, local, and
tribal governments, public and nonpublic educational institutions. The
Secretary must respond in writing to such a report within 30 days of its
receipt. If the Council's report concerns proposed rules or regulations,
it must be submitted to Secretary within the time period and according
to the procedures of the Department governing public comment on
such rules or regulations. Moreover, in the ease of proposed rules or

nations, the Council's report and the Secretary's written response
must be placed on the record of the proceeding.

'In giving the Council the, power to review rules or regulations of
the Department and requiring the Secretary to respond in -writing to
its _recommendations, the Committee's intention is to ensure a cantina-
incrialogue between the Council and the Secretary on the effects of
the Department's rules and regulations on State, local and tribal gov-
ernments, public and nonpublic edinattional institutions. However, the
Committee wants to emphasize that the Department should not limit
its consideration of intergovernmental relations in the rulemaking
process to after-the-fact comments by the Council on rules or regula-
tions that have already been drafted. The Department should seek

to bring an intergovernmental perspective to the 1'01uniticing process
from beginning to end by consulting -!requently both with the Council
and .with other officials and grol:ps rc presenting State, local and tribal
governments, public and nonpublic educational institutions. Section
202. (b) (1) of S. 210 makes it the srocifie responsibility of the Under-

cetary to bring this per-speedy ,, to the Department's rulemaking
process,

The Council's membership shall he composed of twenty-five mem-
bers. One of its members shall be the Under Secetaly of Education.
The President-shall appoint eight members from ainong State Gover-

nors, legislators, boards of education (both elementary and secondmy

and .postsecondai`Y), and chief education officials (both elementary
and secondary and postsecondary) , eight members frail among local
or regional elected general government officials, 1°0.111 boards of edu-

cation, public and nonpublic school administrators. and tribal govern-
ments; two members from among institutions; and s y members from



-

I 7 ,734 ; 1,, '1,-

rinong the -public mein ingrparents, teachers, students and. public:
nalkiest'krouF;i.

-=nia_khig appoinfirients:to the Council, the President,shallreonsill;__
with 1ar--broad---cross4ection-of organilations representative -Tof

-'grotips ;te-rbef chosen to the Council :-These, groups indlade, but-lave-not-,
Iunited to repreSeinative,s'Of State and local governmental tintlionticsi
--school,LiVards and school officials, and edilcation oraniiiitiOnS:, Such

4-renips to be-consulted with might include- the National Governor's=
'ociation the National Conference of State Legislatures, the

-tional--Association cit.-Counties the National League of Cities, :
7

the
-

United States'Conferenc-e of Mayors, and the National_ School Boards
Association. This consultation is not limited, however, to the organiza-,

tions specified. It is the Committee's view that the President should.
also consult with other groups which are representative of the mein-
bership selected to the Council. Such organizations would include
educational organizations, citizens' public interest groups, including,
civil ,rightsi, groups, tribal organizations and student, groups; The
coannittee feels this consultation is important in order to ensure the
I ype Of .hroad-inised and geographieully balanced representation oil
the!icouneil which is necessary to carry out its stated objectives in
bringing the opinions and ideas of those persons biro' Ved iii the ethii-
cational process to the intent Miro f the :Depart ment.

Yet, mere titan thirteen of the members of tin' Council may be Meta-1

tiers of the same oolitical party.
Menibers of the Council would be appointed for a four-year term.
Any Member: of the Council may serve on the Council beyond the

period that the :Member holds the elective office which served mis this
basis of his or her appointment.

The Council shall elect one of its members as Chair (if the Connell.
Any vacancy in the Council shall not affect its power to function.
The section prescribes that the per diem paid to the Council mem-

bers will be the equivalent of the daily rate for at GS-18.
The Council is authorized to hold hearings and reqttest the ni-

tendatice: and testimony of witnesses, as well: as the eooperallim and
assistance of other Federal departments, agencies, and instrument:di-

The Council would have the authority to nominate an executive
director for the Council. who would he appointed b the Seeretary
The, executive director would be compensated at the rate provided,
for at GS47. The Secretary should seek the approval of the Council
in making the choice of the ixecutive director. In addition, the Sectli-
tary is required to provide the Council with additional stair, facilities.
and assistance as needed to carry out the Council's activities.
Section Ri4.,fiederol infrragpncy Committee on 12,d1(('otion

This Section: establishes the. Federal Titteragencr Committee on
Educationto:el-mai-let studies and make recommendations in order to
assure, the effective coordination of Federal programs affoctillg-
education.

The eomMittee would be composed of at least 17 meniberS. In order
to provide, more opportunity for greater coordination. the Secretary
could expand this number to include other agencies involved in tether
education-related programs. One member would be the Secretary, who



would'13_e_i_.the chairman of the cornn
,

en members would
ntatiVes of the:following departments end agencies Depet

Agrieulture,iDepartment of Conirrierce, Department 'of -De..=
;Department of,Energy, Departrnent of ,Tustiee. Department'ef
thtand'Welfitre,--_Department of the Juterior, Departinent of

or,=DoPtirtrnent of State, National ...texonatities and Space Adfilia7
Natioual Endowinent for the Ants, 11retieinli Endownient'foi:,

unianities, National Science Foundation. Veterans 1lrhninrstr:
On Civil Rights. mil E,nviotimental Protection

cy.
The committee believes the coordination of Federal edneation pro-

grams outside the Department with those inside, will he tt. critically
important function of the Depart-mom' and the Secretary. One of the
baste reasons for the creation of the "Mpil'ilylent of Education is to
improve coordination of education at the Federal level.

FITE should -become a viable, ;wive tool of the Seeri,tar v in elimi-
nating duplication of effort between the Penortinent :Ind other Fed-
enil agencies. The committee -hilly expits the Sceietar will take nil
netive talc in the operation 2111(1 wall: of INCE. i8 1110 in] l'IMSe

f naming the Secretary of Education the chairperson. Fl-CE
should he an important mechanism foi the concha :I of onimeliensive
st tidies on the Federal tole in ctluct tioll, and where the effort cart 1)0

streamlined.
The committee further expects illy itaeneivi4 designated to he tepee-

rented on MCP] in the legislation will zilxo tal;e tetirt, poles in im-
proving coordination and per fill-mince of their education proolytins.
The committee has specifically required these iigencies to eppoint
senior ()Mei alg involved in nal icymaking functions to represent them
on FICE, rreF w... v.:ectivc only ns long es it lilts us inetilheis
individuals who hold significiint policy end deeisiontaaking authority.

Although flu' bill requires 'VICE to meet ut t ti ice each year,
the _committee expects the Secretary will utilize VICE tnote often .
especially in the first 3 years of the life of the new Department. when
remtionsnips among the intinv Federal agencies involved in education

clevolop ing becoming formelizeil.
'Pins section also mandates r ICE to e(014-11101 eon ing

the need for imptoved viand inait ion lat ween a11 f ederallv funded voca-
tional education 111rtl training programs. PICE required to report
its findings to Congress within Till' C'r:rirtrrlltce ittteriu1S that
FICE devote much attention to and conduct an extensive investiga-
tion of the relationship between vocat -tonal education programs in the
Department with other vocat ional-oriented programs in the DPrnot
went of Lam.. Tie colimlitioc fills 1)0011 n of lnel; of
nation and duplication of effort between the voatiotml education and
training proohuns of HEW and Illy INTa /input of Labor. A strong,
coordinated vocational education tend training effort is impoitent to
the economic growth of the nat ion.

r-rrim t ..:\01...Aciu:s.

tioa-101. roln.17E11"
Section 301(a) transfers all oflicers,

contiacts, grants, property, and tecords
assets,. ltnbtl ties,
lined by the



tit and,'Bude-et Director are to be employed; held, .6
=used numb* -in connection with any function of the follou

'envies: offiC'esOi. parti-Of agencies or offices
the-Edncatiein Division of the-Departm-ent of Health. };du-

_cation,-- and Welfare,- including the National Tnstitif to of -Edo
ation;_,

9,) _the Office o f, the_Asqistant Secretary for Eductition,-includ:
_i e-'National Center for Education Statistics;

the_ Institute of Mime= Services of the Department, of--
alth, Education, and Welfare; _ ,

(4) any advisory committee in the Department of HEWgiv-
ing advice and making reconunndations principally concerning.
education;

(5) the Office of Infoi ovum and Resources for Handicapped
Individuals of HEW;

(6) the Rehabilitation Services Administration of HEW, ex-
cept that portion of such Administiation responsible for the
administration of the Development:d Disabilities :Assistance and
:Bill of Rights Act ;

(7) the National Institute of Handicapped Research of HEW;
) the Interagency Committee on -Handicapped Research;

the Helen Keller National Center for Deaf-Blind Youth
dnitsi; and

the National Council On the HandiottP1
Subs on 301(b) (1) transfers to the Secretary all functions of the

Department of Health, Educatiop, and Welfare; the Assistant Sec-
retary for :Education, or the CoMmissioner of Education of the De-
partMent of HEW with respect to the following:

(a) the Editcatimi Division of the Department of Health, I clu-
ttaon, and Welfare;

Office of the Assistant Secretary for -Education, includ-
ing the Tational Center for Education Statistics;

(c) any advisory committee in HEW giving advice and inak7,,,,
ing ecommendations principally concerning eat-tuition,

Subsection 301(b) (2) transfers to the Secretary all functions of the
Secretaty of HEW relating to education which are administered
through the Office of the Secretary of HEW.

Subsection 301(h) (3) trtinsfei.s to the Secretary all functions of the
Secretary of HEW or the Department of HEW

: (A) Tinder
(i) the General. Education Provisions Act, includin 4., the

provisions of section 404 of such Act relating to the Fund for,
the Improvement of Postsecondary Education;

(ll) the Emergency School Aid Act aid after Septern
ber 30, 1979, under title VT of the Elementiir and Secondary,
EduCation Act of 1965)

'7) the }Tighe!. Education Act of 1965;
v) the Emergency Insured Student La

he Act of August 30,1890 (26 Stat. 417)
of 1069;

(Id) title II of the Elementaiy and SecOridary tion-
Act of 1961;

(vii) the :Alcohol and Drug Abuse Education Act, except
functions under section 5 of such Act;
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theinternational_ E dUcation Act. (-1
the National Defense

the Education-of the Handicap-
- the= Nat ;icon a En

fence AO;
the Voeatittmal Educatir -.i.663;

he Career 1 d;mati,-.3a ilreentire Act; and
'I, section 400A. the General Education Provisions
relating to the Federal Education Data Acquisition

Council. =

Subseetion 301(b) (2) (B)- transfers part 13 of title V of the- 1
nornic Opportunity Act of 1964.

Subsection 301 (b) (2) (C) transfers the functions administered by
the Secretary or the Office for Civil Rights for the enforcement of
civil rights laws and educational orders relating to the functions
transferred elsewhere in the bill.

Subsection 3010) (2) (D) transfers all laws dealing with the rela-
tionship between Gallanclet College (including the-Model Secondary
School for the Deaf), Howard University, the .:therican Printing-
House for the 131incl, and the National Technical Institute for the
Deaf, and the Department of HEN.

Through the transfer of these Special Institutions, the Committee
intends that the new Department continue to allow these institutions
maxinnun flexibiliy, independence, and autonomy in determining their
educational:program and system. The Secretal.y should consider coor-
dinating the oversight of Gallaudet College :National Technic' ii Insti-
tute for the Deaf, and American Printing House. for the Blind with
the Office of Special Education mid Rehabilitative Services.
nation of oversight of Howard University would be best linked witli
the Office of Postsecondary Ed tleattion

Subsection 301 (b) (2) ( E) transfers functions !mu 1m. subpart
t IV of title III of the Communications Act of 1934, refitting to

ecleral -grants for teleconimuniciitions demonstrations;
Subsection 3 ©1(b) (2) (F) transfers functions under subparts I1 and

1I1 of Part B of title VIII of the Public Health Service Act, relating
to the: establishment of student loan funds and scholarship grant pm
grams for schools of nursing and tinder subparts I and Ti of pat-t C
of title VII of such Act, relating to the ostablislinwill of student' loan
insurance and student loan funds for schools of medicine, osteopathy.
dentistry, pharmacy, podiatry. optometry, or veterinary medicine,

The Committee intends that these student loans he administerea to
ther with other student assistance programs (e.g., BLOC program.

National Direct Student Loans, work study) iu a single agency within
the Department. Strong efforts should he intifie to reduce and simplify
paperwork and other requirements. develop nniforni need determina-
tion policies, and improve andit and collection systems to reduce de-
faults and fraud.

Subsection 301 (b) (3) (G) transfers the functions being adminis-
texed under the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, except that the provisions
of this subdivision are not intended to transfer vocational rehabilita-
tion set ices for social security disability beneficiaries, vocational re-
habilitation services fee supplemental security income beneficiaries. or
the developmental disabilities prowl-anis. This subsection also t ransfers
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t n do 1 p liefipat .aling facility pros rata, which is A1C

red by_the Comintssioner but is net authOrized_by the Rehabilitatioi
ef-107,3.

ubieatioti 301(b) (4) transfers to the Hecretary all functions of the
misSioner of,the Rehabilitation Services Administration of 11 1;11`;
the-DireCtorr of the National fnstitute of Handicapped Rehetireli
Wander the Rehabilitation Act of IN&

iibsectiOn 301 (b) (5) transfers the functions of the National Insti-
Of Education.

ubseetion _301(b) (6) transfers the functions of the Institute
s-etirri SerVices.

Subsection 3 ©1(b) (7) states nothing in the provisions of this sec-
tion or hi the provisions of this Set, shall authorize the transfer of
functions under part A. of title V of the 11eonotttic Opportunity Act
of 1064, relating to'Projeet Head Start, from tliv Secretary of .1 health,
Education, and Welfare to the Secretary.

In describing the functions of the Department of Education, the
Commi(tee has attempted to provide a. complete list of existing func-
tions now located in JtE\V that would appropriately he transferred
to the Department. The subsection is nut intended is a broad authority
permitting transfer, by administrative determination, of additional
functions up to now clearly associated with Ilea kit or welfare programs
of the, Devartment,

lu alldit1011, it is the Committee's intent that prior experience re-
quirements for employees !wt. ronn ing specified functions be I
tallied as Congress intended. Examples are requirements in se n
t60(h) of the Vocational Education Act of 1003 (20 U.S.C. 2 :300(b))
that certain individual A performing vocational education functions

ve prior expo rietwe in the fields of junior and community college
education, occupational euidance awl counseling, and engineering.
Sertion. 302. Innis jrv. of oriclichw (old lance Ionv from am DeynTrtment

of De fenve
This section provides for the transfer of the Department of Defense

dependents 8C11001S. hiS SeCtinn ILISO alltiloriZOS the opera-
dependents schools, which hi the past have been authorized

ipriatioit legislation, hut after July 1, 1079, will be
author' AO by the Defense Dependents Edisea lion Act of 1078, TitleXIV of the. Education A.inelidntent of 1078. The Secretary re-quired to develop it comprehensive plan fat- effecting the transfer of
the schools lilt hin yenr of the date of cactment.

Fin cominitteo recognizes the upt it ion of 1 ho dependents schools
will require careful analysis before a phut of transfer mil be desig-ued
uI executed. During this tninsition, the Congress expects the ..ieere.-

o f Defense and the 'et let of Education to work closely to as-a smooth tninsivr of the sehools and to avoid and disruption
education programs conducted in the schools. in addition, sec-tion 4105 (it) of the bill requires that agreements between the schools

and the Armed Forces ill existence at the time tbe Department of
_ Edit Ltioll is established stud] remain in effea, until new rigiTements

are negotiated as part of the .planned transfer of the schools.
The administrei%T reorgronzatinn of the schools which is current]

1111(kriVay should Continue, and should not he disrupted daring thetransitional period.

St
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li section rain the comprehensive plat _transfe11,1_

de -re-edinniendat _ for increasing the participi parents,
ticatorS, stildents,'selicielradininistrators, and riiilita j

76Peration and development of the-schools. The Committee believes r=

important_to-consider the need for the creation of a board or coin-,
ssiOn,: ,made the-afoementioned Indic to7guarantee

oi.6, input in-Ahe-develo_pnient of policy- and-la the operation -of
sclitibls by tlioSC involved with'the educational-Process.-Such _ii board

operate-at the Federal aiid could have responsibilitics-sim--
_-ilar. to that of a State hoard of education. The Committee
Secretary will transmit to Congress-iiis or her recomrnendations,-de-
Veloped after much study and consultation witli an affected parties,
for the structure and authority of such a boa These recommenda-
tions should be contained with the comprehensive plan for effecting
the transfer of the schools.
Section 303. Transfers of fa? Boieme

Foundation,
Subsection (a) transfers certain programs of the National Seien,

Foundation (NSF) or of the Director of the Nlitional :Science Foun-
dation relating to science education.

It does not transfer-programs with respect to gi.adilate fellowships
and traineeships, including, those encouraging minorities and women to

scientific and technical careers, integi.al to. the support of scion-
earch and development ; programs concerned with ethical, value,
enee policy issues; those for communicating science infor-

ination' by scientists to nonscientists. Subsection (a) st rites no mission-
oriented reSearcli functions or programs of time Nrational Science Founr
dation nor of any other Federal agency shall be transferred by this
Act,- except as provided for specifically in the Act.

Subsection (b) authorizes the Secretary to cunt:153d the programs
transferred by subsection (a). Only certain existing -National Science
Foundation science education programs are being trinsferred 1N'SF.---

will retain the function and the riA,-rht to continue its activity in appro-
priate science education programs. The Seeretar-y is mandated to con-
sult with the Director of NSF, as appropriate, ivben conducting the _
programs transferred under this section.

Subsection (c), which is related to subsection ), iissiii.es that NSF
retains the authority to institute new progyains tinder sect ion 3 (a) ( 1)
of the National Science Foundation tict of 1050, even thought certain
of its existing: programs are being transferred to the nel.v

,Section 304.- 2'ansfer8 of p1ogom8 from the Dept,frquient of .1118tioe

This section transfers the student loan niiti grant programs known
as the La w Enforcement and Education Pognon trail the Liiw En-
forcement Intern Program from the Department of Just ice.

As with those programs transferred wider section 301 (b) (.2) (F
the Committee intends that all student assistance programs be adni in-
istered_in a single agency within the Department. Strong efforts should
be made to' simplify Federal requirements, develop uniform need ie-
quirements, and improve audit and colleetion &ystenia, to reduce' de-
faults and fraud in these programs as well.



n 305. 7'ron.y Housing
and ETi.ban Dev

This section transfers the tidal istration of coll,.tro 11011S111(r !nils
from the Department of lousing and 'Urban Development.

Through the transfer, the Committee expects that the present high
level of efficiency will be maintained in the administration of the pro -

m ttn. The complex legal agreements and procedures used by 141ID for
program should not be disrupted by the t noisier. The C'ominittoe

intends that the transfer will not change the existing relationships
between HUD.and the Federal Reserve Bank, which serves as (lie fiscal
agent for the program. Further, the Committee recommends the Secre-
tary coordinate and idminister together the college housing pragrain
and the higher education facil it ios loan and insurance fund in the 11CW
Department to facilitate the developnient of a consolidated assistance
program for construction of higher education facilities.
,S'ection 306. Tramfors of functions from, the be poHntent of Labo-r

This section transfers all functions of the Secretary of Labor or the
Department of Labor under .-ection 303(e) (2) of th.e Comprehensive
Employment ultd Triiining Act, These programs are then bight School
Equivalenry Program and the College Assistance ligrant Program.
Se.ction 307. Transfer of the _4(1 risory Council on Edueat

tzeR

'rhis section transfers personnel, asset.-. and function
visory Council on Education Stilt istics.

ion :308. Effeet4 of tr'ar.nsfe1

function of an officer or agency tiansferred will Melia
acct vested in a subordinate of the officer or in ti component of tht

agency.

mut; tv An:KIN-HT ArrivE rai A : PENS i'llOVISIONs

cornet .1101. C t'ocr.4 and employe
Section 401 atltlioriLes the `'It(retaly to ippon t and tie the Com-

pensation-of such officer:; and employees. including attorneys, as may he
necessary to curry out the functions of the :"-7vurVI:11V ;Ind the DvpIta
!flout. Except as otherwise provided h law, such c fliceri and employees
shall be appointed in accordant e with the provisions of title 5, United
States: Code, governino- appointments in the condo tit i, el vice. Ind
compensated in accordance with the provisions of chapter 51 and sub-
chapter III of chapter 53 of such title.

Subsection (b) (1) states subject to the provisions of chapter 51 of
itlo 5, United States Code, but notwithstanding the last two sentences -

of Section 5108(a) of such title, the Secretary may place in grades GS-
16 GS-17 and GS-18 ill positions in such o-rades assigned and em-
ployed on February 11979, in connection with functions transferred
under this Act. This is subject. to the lhnittition of the first sentence

`of:section 5108(a) of such title, which places a limit on the maximum
number of positions which nuly at one time lit placed in GS-16, 17
and 18 positions and the Senior Executive Service.
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Subsection (b) (.4 states appal Omen under this subsect ion n he

made without regard to the provisions of ect ion 339,4 of title 5, ITnited
States Code, relating to the approval by the Office of Personnel Ilan-
gement of appointments in grades GS-16, GS-17. and (liS-1.8. This

provision applies if the individual placed in the position is transferred
to the Department in connection with n. transfer Of functions under this
Act and, Immediately before the effective date of this Act, held it posi-
tion involving duties comparable to those of sch position,

Subsection (b) (3) states notwithstanding the second sentence of
section 3104 of title 5 of the United States ('ode (which states the

Director of the Office of Personnel Afanagement must establish t he
number of scientific or professional positions), the Secretary may es-
tablish within the Office created by sectiu 210 of this Act all scientific
professional, and technical positions outside the (loner:11 Schedule as-
signed and employed on the (lily preceding the effective date of this Act

in connection with functions. offices. and programs transferred under.

this Act.
Subsection (b) (4) states the audio' ay of he Seel ehry to oini

personnel without regard to sections 310-1, 3321. and 5 I ns. (a) of title

5, United States Code, shall cease With respect to any posit ion when the

rson first appointed to fill such position no longer holds such position.
Subsection (h) (5) states for purposes of section 411(a) (3) (A) of

Ire Civil Service Reform Act of 10Th. an individual appointed under

this subsection shall be deemed to occupy (he same position the idivid-
ual occupied on the day before the effective date of Ihis ,A et.

Subsection (r) (1) states the Secretary may appoint, with(

gard to the provisions of title 5 of the United States ('ode govern-

ing appointment in the competitive sr rvice. seicntific, technical, or
professional employees to serve in the 011iee created by sortio 210 of
thiA Act in a number not to exceed one-tird of the total number of

employees of such Office and may compensate eii,loyees so appointed
without _regard to the provisions of chapter 51 and subchapter III

chapter 53 of such title relating In classi iicat ion and General Sched-

ule pay rates. The rate of Ise it romprnsatiou'tor employees shall

not be equal to or in excess of the rate of pay current v paid for GS=

16 of the General Schedule under section 5332 of tit lc 17nited States

Code.
Subsection (c) (2) states i,nbject to section of title 5 of the

United States Code (concerning limitations on noncareer and limited

appointments), but notwithstanding ally other provision of law, the
Director of the Office of Personnel Management shall establish posi-

tions within the Senior Executive Service for fifteen limited term'

appointees. The Secretary shall appoint individuals to such positions

as provided by section 3391 (concerning career and limited appoint-
ments) of title 5 of the United States Code. Any such position shall
expire on the latter, of the- date which is three years after the effective

date of this Act Or three years after the initial appointment to that

position.
Subsection (d) states svet ion :1108(a) of title 5 United Stater, Code,

relating t o e ',,issifieation of positions it GS--16, GS-17, and GS-18,
is amended _by stiking out "10,777" ancd inserting in lien thereof

"10,840."
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Subsection (e) &Antes nothing in this be vied to
prevent the appliCation of any Indian preference law on
the day he-fore, the date of enactinent of this Act to any function
tansfered this'Act an&subject to any such law on the day before,
the date of enactment of this .-.Xtly function transferred by this
pct and subject to any such law shall continue to be subject to any-
such

Subsection (f) (1) (A) states the Secretary is authorized to accept
voluntary and uncompensated services without regard to the ppro
visions of section 367:9 (b) of the Revised Statutes (31 ET.S.C. G65 )
provided such services will not be used to diSplace Federal employees
employed on a fall -time, part-time of seasonal rbitsis.

Subsection (f) (1) (B) authorizes the Secretary to, accept volun-
teer Service in accordance with the provisions of section 3111 of title
5, United States Code; The Secretary is also authorized to provide
for incidental expenses, including but not limited to transportation,
fodgincr, and subsistence for such volunteet.s. The subsection states an
iuctiv,Tual who provides voluntary services under paiigraph, (1) (A)

,Ailisection shall not Be considered a Federal employee for any
)mpose. other than for purposes of chapter 51 of title 5, United States

Code, relating to compensation for work injuries, and of chapter
171 of title. United States Code, relating to tort claims.

subsection (g) provides that. Wheill pei.sonnel of the Overseas De-
enderits:Schools are currently protected and given special:benefits

mer iigreeents with host =foreign nations, they shall continue to
eceive such protection after the transfer of the SchoolA to the De-
alit-tient. The :Comthittee intends that this pt.ovision apply to any

and all agreernents between the U.S. geernment and a foreign nation
or international Organization (such as the North ,Iktlantic Treaty

:(111ently cl ftSS fy ovet'seas pet$onnel. for the
Schools as the civilian component, or rnine such sitnilar classification,
and NhiCli con'ey special status or benefits on isuch personnel, The
Cominittee fully intends that all such benefits, such As but not,limited
to exeniptions from local taxation, ctiStorns duties," lawsuits :by foreign
nationals, and other special privileges concerning Mail and motor
vehicle - operation, be maintained ti Unit irected by the transfe,
Section /iog. Emperts con ultant8

This section allows the. Secretary to obtain the services of. experts
and Consultants.

A tion 403. YIitnual cc.uticot'izafion of peiwonnel
This section states that notwithstanding any other provision of this

Act, 'iCongress shall antliorize the end strength as of the end of each
fiscal year for personnel for the Department, Except as prOVided in
subsection (b) (1) for the fisei:1 yen!' beginning October -1,197.9, :111(1
ending September 30;-11)80,Congross shall authorize the end strength,
for any fiscal year by proscribing the Maximum number of personnel
that may be employed by the:Department on the last day of such fiscal
,year. No funds,may;be iippropriated for any fiscal year for personnel
for the Departthent unless the -Department's end strength for that
fiscal year-has been aiitheriZed by law. The Secretary piescribe
the end strength:among-the:Department's offices and agencies.
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Except as provided in subsection (h) {2) , the Secreliii shall, within
one hundred and t\venty days after the enactment of legislatioi
tuita:aorizing the end strength for pei.sonnel of the Department for any
fiscal ,ear, report to Congress on the allocation of sueli personnel
i.tarong the offices and agencies of the Department. The report shall
tic 1 ude explanations and just i fka t ions for the a I bleat ions of pet.sonnel.
In computing the authorized end strength for personnel of the

Department for any fiscal year, there shall Ire included all direct-lit rc
and indirect-hire personnel employed to perform functions of the
Department whether employed on 11 part-time, or inter-
mittent basis, Special employment categories for students and dis-
advantaged youth, including temporary summer emploment, would
be excluded.

The section states whenever any function, power, duty, or activity
is transferred or assigned in any fiscal year after the effective date of
this Act to the Department, the end strength for personnel authorized
for the Department for such fiscal year shall be adjusted to reflect
any increases or decreases in personnel required as as result of such
transfer or assignment.

Subsection (h) (1) states for tin fiscal year beginning October 1,

1979, and eliding September 30. 19S0. the Deparlment is authorized
an end streng for personnel equal to the sum of the numbur of per-
sonnel to be I' (wnipled by the -Department nutlet the authorizations
provided lty other sections of :his Act, and the number of personnel
transferral under authority G: this Act, durino such fiscal yetii, as
deteminecl by the Director of Afanagement and Budget. If the See-
retat.y determines such actiop niece any for the effective administra-
tion of the Department, the reeictary tiwy rrnpiny tulditiomil person-
nel during such fiscal year c- of the number authorized under
the preceding sentence, br.- of such additional personnel
may not exceed 1 percent n ,onhet -4- ant hoized.

The subsection requires the Secretary to prepare and transmit the
report on the allocations of personnel in the Department iftin oiiP
hundred and twenty days after the effective date of this .tket.

11 ERA L ITIOV IS

_(3t the 8

t,eeretarv, there re available to the Secretary the same au horitileela s

for carrying out the function that were avaihtble to the twency or officer
from which the function was transferred.
Sectian. 110 Delegation,
_ Section 412 authorizes the Secretary to delegate _tions to other
officers ancl einployees of the Department snit to authorize them to
delegate such functions further (unless tlw act provides otherwise).
The delegation of the Secretary's authority to another officer or em-
ployee does not relieve the Secretary of ultimate responsibility for the
exercise of the function, nor is this section intended to he inconsistent
with the requirements for reclelemaion of functions provided for in
section 413.

This section provides that whore a function is transferri



Reorganization,
c contains provisions governing reorgii 1' ti offices

and functions within the Department.
Subsection (a) generally athorizei; the :Secretary to iillit;.ate /i re-

allocate functions among the officers -r the I)eptartm nt and to es-
tablish, consolidate, alter, or discontinue orgtinizationill eat ities withi,,
the Department that may he tit ressitty or appropriate. This ant hori.
is allowed with certain exceptions stated in th.s :wet ion. The eorga-
nization must be consistent with section :202(g) of this tv2t whit It re-
quires the I'resident, in sulunitting nominees to exectitive-level posi
tions established in the bill, to state the partic:11iir flint-lions of the
Department. the intlivi(111111 \V I I exercise upon taking :Ace. 'rhis re-
organiztition autImrit is subject t o s,ct ion 20'2(g) t o t nsure that f tine-

s required to be per fort t. noel:cid (doer by this act will
continue to be performed I i seven it the Secretary choose to

orgautze the Department.
Except for the procedure pica-, c_ivel for by sobsection Ii)

alai ot allow the Seeretar)- to allth-cite sir realloelite functions or
ablish, consolidate. alter. or discont ihtte organizational entities

in the Department it such (nit it ies or w.. I anis wit Ii respect to slid)
are established by statute. The abolition of organizational en-
ablished 1:v this act anal the alteration or the delegation of

Junctions under ibis act to any speci tie organizat ional entity is also
prohibited.

Subsection (h) provides Ili, exception with respect to the following
_ offices and the functions t tacheil II) tliose offices named: ()Wee of _Bi-
lingual 1;AI:cation; Teacher Corps: Corniminit College Unit; Na-
t 'mud Center for uttiou statist its; 011ice of C'unsuaiers' Educa-
tion ; Office ')f Libraries anal 14,:irning Resources; ()Iliac of Indian
Education; ()thee of Career Education; (Mice of Non-Public Educa
tion ; _National - Institute of Eductition 011ice of Environmental Edu-
cation ; Institute of 'Aitiselini Services; inal adininist naive units for:

. . . .guidance ;Intl counseling programs. the voterans' cost of instruction
program. and the pruarrani for the giitect a;.:1 talenterrehildren.

In the ettSe of the offices listed. I he Seererary could not alter, con-
solidate. or discontinue ,ail) ory-anbationa 1 entity or reallocate any
ftmetion vested by A:Unite in such eat its unless t he Secretary noti-
fies the :Senate Committee (In Labor and I 'union Resources and the
House Committee) on Education and T.,abor 90 days in adviinee
of suelract ion. 'rile notice contain a 11111 and complete statement
of the action propose d to be taken pursuant In the reorganizaitinn and
the supportive farts anti circumstances josh fying such a proposed
tilt me.

Subsection (c) provides that on the effective date of the Act, the
Education Division of the Department of flealth. Education. arid
Welfare. including, the Olice of Ethic :Ham. the 011iea of the Assistant
Secretary for Education, the Tin, e;I: for the Ed neat ion anel Training

f the TIandicapped, and the Be ot ,cciiptita-mal and Adult Edu-
cation. of that Departmr nt. -li l i p-r.

The purpose of this section is it Secretary specitictil ly stated ,
flexibility with respect to certain tellers. all previously existing Within
the Department o! Health, Education, and Welfare and transfevrecl
to the Depae_ment of Education. Under normal circninstances, the



Secretary would be prevented from reorganizing or reallocating unc-

tions where Congress has specifically proided that such functions be
per by particular entities created by legislation. The Committee
wits concerned that any flexibility given to the Secretary pertaining to
a reorganization of functions or offices created by statute be :subject
to review through the legislative process or suhject to reorganization
plan. However, a limited exception is stated in this section, which pro-
vides for certain flexibility on the part of the Secretary with respect,
to the offices or.units named in the section. This limited authority does
not extend to the abolition of functions under any circumstances and
gives the Secretary some flexibility to reorganize certain functions
within the Department, due to the fact that a new structure has been
established by the bill and that existing functions or units might not
he placed appropriately in the context of the new Department, if the
Secretary is not provided some flexibility.
Section, 414. Reporting relationships

This section gives the Secretary flexibility, consistent with section
41I, with regard to reporting relationships with subordinate officers.
Subsection (a) provides (subject to the limitations of section 413, but
notwithstanding the General Education Provisions Act (20
12 1 et seq.) or any other act) that any officer or employee of the De-
partment whose fun cticr,-.s are transferred by the aid and who was pre-
viously required to report to either the Commissioner of Education or
the Assistant Secretary for Education of HEW Will report to the
Secretary: Subsection (b) authorizes the Secretary to delegate any
such reporting requirement to any other officer or employee of the
Department.
,S'ection, 415. Rules

This section authorizes the Sec ary to prescribe rules rind regula-
Lions in connection with the functions of the Secretary of the Depart-

.
nent. The promulgation of rules and regulations Will be subject to the
requirements of chapter 5 of title 5. United States Cock (the Admin-
istrative Procedure Act).

,titian 416. Contracts
This section allows du :_ivceeta to into ancl perform cow-

tracts, grants, leases. cooperacive agreements. or c,iher similar tans-
ctions to the extent. r:,-! to the tin:omit gin ovidod for in advance under

appropliate acts.
Subscrticm (b) .provides that flu rest ng of contracting and re-

lated authority to those funded iq advance, by appropriations is not
intended to apply to existing_programs, nor to existing contract au-
thorities under existing law. films granting speeifi contract authority -

also will continue to apply.
Section, 4/7. Technical, a ce

. This section authorizes the Secretnu_v to provide tt Arnica] assistance
with respect to any program or function of the SccretarY Jr the De-..
piirtinent. _he Secictaly must nlso provide, upon, requost. technical
assistance to any State desiring to develop eomprehens:ve plans ap-

.

plicable to two or more progranls adminiFitered by the Department.
Section 416'. Regional and field c

The Seretary_may lna
or other field offices.

liscoiutinue regional



eetiio 410. A and
This Section allows the Secretary to acquire and maintain schoolS

and related facilities and accommodations for employees of the:De-:
partment and their dependents only to the extent the facilities'are of
a special purpose and nature that cannot readily be reassigned for'
similar :Federal activities and are not otherwise iivailable for assign- --meat Department by the Administrator of Cameral Services.
Section .Pb Facilities at remote locations

This section authorizes the Seci.etary to l rocir10 v it ions sit ideas
(such as:medicine, food and dining facilities) to cnlployees and their

.dependents stationed at remote locations when these services are not
otherwise available.
S elation 4.ed. Use of fat:

This section grants the Tetary the power to use the research
equipinent, services, and facilities of the United States or of-any State,In tribe, or t.ri! .1 oiganiziition, or foreign government, with itsconsent,:

SubSect ion (a) 11 ides that personnel of the overseas Depend
Schools shall cont tie to be ekissified as employees of the:De-

parttnent of Defense so that they may continue to have access to fa-
cilities and benefitS provided by 'Dab. The Committee, intends that
this apply- to any and all benefits:which the overseas Schooh, personnel
now swore, Currently, over.,eas_Sehools personnel enjoy the use ofsuch f,lcilities is hut not limited to, exchanges, clubs, commissaries,hospitals, 4)1(1 liousing In a foreign country, these: seliCes provided
'iy the military are often the only services aVailiible to the School's
pin!sonnel.,:The Committee believes it essential that sueli personnel

icaritinue to have access to these fticilities rind all other benefits present-,

provided them, and they should at be clisrupted in anywity 'during
thi transfer of the Dependents schools to thr-.! 1 kpartment.

The, Secretary may also permit various entities to use the:Depart-inent's property for Depart went put poses.
Sect rrt 499 , Copp:40es and patents

ThiS see tion::anthorizes the Secretary to acquire eo
licenses, :Ind releases for the Department's use.
.ye etion 493, Git and batile818

ThiS seetion itlloS the Seeretaiy to u rifts for
mg o:facilitating the worh of the Depar

eotioA44941V;--rking capital fund

85

This section :-Inthorizcs the Secretary to
fund fur common administrative services.

F11,71 '1.8 transfer

Secrtary is authorized in an tippi.opriations act her funds from one appropriation to another NV unIll tile
.

long as no tippropriation either incipases or decreasesimare reent and no tansfe, results in illelTosing the ap-propriation above the amount authorized.
Section 436. Seal a' Departiment

This st'ctiori provides for the Secretary to approve a design for a'seal for the Department,

stab sh



427. .1-nintitil 7port
Lion 421 requires the. See on as pr act 'cable after

end of each fiscal -year, to prepare and trautiniit. a report to the Presi
dent forjransinissirm t, the Congress concerning the itetivities of
the Department daring that ft: -.rail year, Thi, r-port will include a
statement of the goals. iwiorhies, and plans for the Department which
ate consistent with the findinirs mid piirposes or bits Act, contain an
,,ssessnient of the pi ogress made during that fiscal year and antici-
pated future progress toward the attainment of tile goals, priorities,
and plans for the Department specified in the findings and purposes;
the effective and efficient management of the Department the
600rd illation of the function or the Department.

To addition, the Se-/-17't r IS n411111'011 to CallIMPIlt iii his lnntlnl
Report on the progress he has inside in reducing excessive and harden-
sortie regulations iincl unnere!---try iiiplieation and fragmentation in
Federal education program,. 11e is also requested to make legislative
recommendations to accomplish these goals.

The Senate Committee on Labor anti ITninan Resouves is presently
conducting a study on the possible effects of a proposed consolidation
of certain educational programs. This Committee believes that. this
study is a proper step in the consideration of measures which look to-
ward the inipiovettient of educational serviecs to our nation's youth
and iulidts. This Committee. instructs the Secretay of Education to
work closely with the Senate. Committee on Labor and ITuman Re-
sources and the Tionse Conuittee on and Labor to develop
proposals which will eliminate unnecessary duplication of programs,
paperwork and regulations while maintaining pfTective and strong
efforts to equalize educational opportunities for our citizens and inn-
vide needed service for out nation's youth. The Committee believes
that it is importmit That the new Department of Education with its
Cabinet-level Secretary stimulate a much needed discussion on the
future course of our educational program ii,

iThe report W ill also analyze objective data concern uging
trends in education and ire is of critical concern Stleli is ecliicat on of
the disadvantaged and education in rural and urban areas.

Ti addition, ibe _rep rt, will include 'budget projections for the 5
'seal .vea is cucceedin., the fiscal year for whioli the report is made, and

will contain a sepa rate (action on the recommendations for the fiscal
ar for whiai the report is made of the. Federal Interagency COm-

rnittee on Education regarding the improvement of the coordination
trnrl ir!velopment of Federal edlication programs.

sets n 448 of the General Education Provisions A.-ct, allows the _
.

misSioner to submit- within -the Commissioner's iilinual 'report
. .

miendations for ;lie abolition or combinnion of advisory conirnit-
ec functions. Since section 427 is a successor to the Comminsioner's

annual report the Committee .--xpeets the Secretary will submit to the
Congress /my such rer:ommendations on iidvisory committees inthe
annual report. .

In preparing and developing flits i.eryvt, the. Secrets ly shall, to al,
maximuin extent prac'jeable, corsnit with members of the futil e -.
1Vitliin 90 days after the issuance of the report, the Secretary Mill
hold public hearings. Tn tho course of the secretary's consultation. ihe
Secretary may reimburse any person for expenseS reasonably incurred
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if such person has made or is likely to maim a m
o the work of the Depiirt ment or could not othen

and effecti'vely in the consultation.

win' contribution
participato fully

498. Relationslap to Genera duration let

appls only to functions trimsferred by this act to which the .71EsilitiliVi

-ection 42' provides the Genentl Ethicat Provisio

applies in prior to the date of enactment (except where in-
-tent With the provisions of this Act).cln

Sect on itthorizalion of a1)proprill1 i0118
ThiS section 111);1101iZe,) if) be typiopriated whatoel SUMS play h(_(._

necessary tt earl out the provisions of this act to enable the ....Secretary
to administer mut. manage the Deportment.

AVINos, AND CONFORM I NO 1,1 `r
ref of tiOn.s ) 0n-

SCetil)11 r)0 I ( a ) )1'05.1( ei that all personnel, liabilities, on-
trats, property, records. and unexpended stuns connected )cith, the
forietions transforre(1 by this act alt als() transferred. ITnexpencled
fund' would lit' used only' for the piirpose(-, for which they were orig-
inally authorized mid .lippropriated.

Sul.(sectioll (h) provides positions expressly specific(' by statute or
organization plan to carry out cup1 loos transferred l this .lt t.

the persorwl occupying those p((sit ions on the effect; %-( date of this
_Vet. 1111(1 the personnel recinve compensation in those
positions at the nite pr vs( tilt( d for otlice.( amd positions at leiel I, II,
III. Iv, or N.- of the 1,',.(;c(.1it ve Seliedule on the ettecti%-e (late of this

i I 1 he SIII/j00.1- In 111(' IWOViSiC)11).4 F section .503 of this Act,
E /fey 'Iwonnel

p periminent. po- Lion s ransferred Ivaii1(1
not lit reduce I ill gi-ad, nor %void(' they l,t separiited or reduced in
grade or coin iensation. for at least 1 year t. unless stlito(1 otliorNriSCiii the act-)

(b) forth
compensated, in ilecol.(otn,
appointod in the
to those he or shy pr ,
will 1)(3 compensate(' a'
previous employment.
Sec, -1goir7/

1 f the fund ions of an :prencv. comn toll, other body. porient
thereof- i-.:Ive been torminated or trill -11_41, the agency, commission.

icr body, or component terimmito iniless otherwise provided
in this .-\ct.-If this tormintition nectirs position :111(1 aloe Nvithin
the .terininate(1 unit -111(1 also terminate.

e ion. 504. I ',olden I"(
1.11,- Director of 11( of Alanagemont :01(1 13adget

:uitliorize(1 and (111 ( make iinv incidental disposition
sonnel;-tissets. liabilities, grants, contri!cts, property records, an(1 iiii-
expended funds, as may be net essary to accomplisli__the purpo&,., of

isles that a person who held a position
ith the F..veciitive SC11e(11110., iiircl sum is

a position having- diltios comparable
led lately preceding the appointment(
le same rat(' as 11( or she wits at the



this net. Director of OMB will provide for the termination of
the of all agencies, commissions, offices, and other bodies terini-
nated by this Act and for whatever further measures and dispositions
as may be necessary to effectuate the purposes of this Act.

This section is not intended to authorize the trimsfor of any major
program authorities not specified in the bill. The provision iS tIOSiglied
to COVer functions that arc necessary to carry out the provisions of the
law for the creation of the new Department.

Section 505. Savings provisions
Subsection (a) provides any ordet's, detet.minations,

twins, permits,-grants, contracts, certificates, licenses, and prix
which are in effect at the time or enactment will continue, in em
until their proper termination or modification. The Committee intends
that this provision apply also to the interse vice agreements between
the Office of Dependents Education and the militai.y departments for
the support, operation, and maintenance of the overseas Pcpendents
Schools. The Committee expects these agreements will continue with-
out disruption and with full cooperation between the pert and
all agencies and offices of the Depart!nent f .Defense.

Subsection (b) provides an,y proceeding, or application for a license,
permit, certificate. or financial assistance, affecting a function which
is transferred Will Continue after the transfer. The Secretary is also
authorized to promulgate regu hit ionsproviding for the orderly trans-
fer of proceedings continued under this section,

This section also provides the transfer of any functions by this "vet
would not affect any pending suit. Ti the suit was against an officer
in his official capacity, that officer would he replaced as a party to
the snit, by the appropriate ofheiii of the new Department.

Se( hint 506. Separability
This section provides if and' prliVisio of this .1xt, or its . plica-

tion to any pet-son cr circumstance is held invalid, neither the, IT-
mangler of this :let nor the application of the provision to other per-
sons or circumstances would Le affected.

507. Refe-renee
ny Federal law which roiors to a governmental unit the functions
which ;ire transferred to this Department would be deemed to -

to the component of this Department in which this Act rests arose
coons,

Sectioll :308. Teeltnral amendments
This section mil es technical amendments in rarioius acts. For eX-

am plc, the SecretItry of Education is added to die list of successors
to the.Presidency, the Department of h,rhtcattion is added to the list
of Executive Departmorts. arid the Executive level oilicet-s provided
for in this .let are added to titles of the Pitited States Code.
.c`,-clion 509. Amendment to the Cooprehensive Employment and

7'rainin7 Act
This eetiou :f ietion 306 of the Comprehensive Employment

and. Trainincr Act of 1973 to n;ad "Col-1st:hut ion with the 8ceretaries
of Education and of Health as Vt':Ifttre." ft provides for the See7
rotary of Labor to consult with the Sectptary of 1-fealth and Human
Services concerning 'novices of a health or human services 'character.



Thu Secretary of Labor would consult with the Secretrary of Educa-
tion concerning services of an edueational nature under the net. The
Secretary of Education would solicit advice frcian State eductitional
agencies with respect to education services.

The Secretary of Labor would obtain the appeovnl of the Secretary
of Education when arranging for the provision of basic education and
vocational training directly.

The section also amenik t he Comprellensire En11 v men t and Train-
ing Act of 107:1 to allocate an amount equal to tr.t less than =I% per
cent of the amount allocated pursuant to '2(0) of the Com
prehensive Employment. and Training Act.
Section 510, Amendment8 to tlac Elemental.

tion Act of 1965
Edima

new sentence is added to I ion 10:3 ( 13) of the
Elementary and Secondary. Education A ,.-iltence will
read:

The Secretary of Health and Ill:mai: :--;erviees shall trans-
mit the in'for'mation required by this sultp:o ograph to the
Secretary of h:ducitrion not later than February 1 of each
year.

ction 5_11.
of 1.070

This section makes several amendments to the Defense Dependents
Eductition Act of 1978 to conform the Art to the transfer of the De-
pendents Schools to the Department, and to broaden participation by
parents and citizens in the development of educational policy and
progiluns.

The Committee intends that the level of parent. teacher, student,
and _school administrator participation itierease with the_ transfer of
the school system to the Department. The Committee has recom-
mended in this report that the Secretary anal the Adism Council
on Dependents. Education carefully study the concept of transferring,
after the three-year phase-in period, authority of the schools to local,
regionakand national-level boacl of education, touch in the slime Ivav
public education policy is determined by boards of education in the
continentl0 United States.

These amendments Broader aairticip at ion '.11e lot advisory
councils and the national -ley( ; C'oun.. on Dependents Ed-
ucation to include members of a ..:;ional orgaoL.itions, school ad-
ministrators, reprrsentatives of reran organizations, and students.

because the aver, ge term of c a y si, a a egis - three yeal.s, the
raiit,tee believed it would be inapp curobet-some that mem-
bers of the Advisory Council serve tute nirecl by the
Defense Dependents Education Act. The term of mein Airship for the
advisory council waS consequently reduced to two years.

The tirnencirnents also increase the responsibilities of the Advisory
Council' on Dependents Education to inelude advising the Secretary
on the gradual, three-year phase-in and transfer of the Dependents
Schools to the Department of Education. The Committee expects this
will be an important responsibility of the Council, and that their
re-conuneridations -heavily in the Secretary's deci.sions.

The Cormnittee fully intends tint the proviTons of 1.1=.1 section
al .:0 effect on the effective -date of-this Act to establish the Depart= =

10 the Pojcwo, 1.)cpvi 1,;(hteut;ein. Art



men_ t of Education and that, if nece:,.cAity, the Secretary consult with
the President and the Secretary of Detense on the procedures for re-
appointing the Advisory Council on Dependents Education in accord-
ance with.the provisions of this Act.

Sectimi 512. Redesignation
This section redesignates the Department of Health, Education,

2_41f.1 Welfare as the Department of Health and Human Services.
..-Vny reference to Health, Education, and Welfare would refer to
alth and Human Services.

Section 613. Transzhan
The Secretary may utilize the services of versonnel of the Execu-

tive branch to facilitate the orderly transferof functions under this
act as long as the Secetary receives the consent, of the appropriate
department or agency head concerned.

oTrvE DATE AND rig RUM APPOINTSIENTS

Section 601. Effective date
This Act takes effect 180 days after the Secretary first takes office,

or earlier if the President so prescribes. However, officers may be
nominated and appointed and the Secretary may promulgate regula-
tions any time after the date of enactment.

Subsection (h) allows funds available to any departinent or agency
(or official or component thereof) for which functions are transferred
to the Secretary to be used for the compensation and expenses of any
officer appointed pursuant to this Act until funds are otherwise avail--
able. The use of such funds would be suhiect to the approval of the
Director of the Office of Mankgement and Budget.
Section 602. Interim, appointments

If an officer has not entered office by the time this A.ct is effective,
the President may designate an acting officer for 1720 -la. until
the office is filled, whichever comes first.

EVALUATION Or. .IMPACT

Paragraph 5(a) of Rule XXXIX requires each r mpany7
ing a bill to evaluate the regulatory impact which IA, _lured
in carrying out the bill.

S. 210 creates a Cab net -level Department of Educate 'o-
rod government. The bill's main purpose is to reorganize al
go iernment to improve governmental efficiency, management, and
coordinatio)..

The legislation provides for no new regulatory authority. The Com-
mitti:..1 believes the creation of the Dec aliment of Education will not
have any new regulatory impact on the provision of Federal
tion programs and services. All existing rules and regulatir: ,,f the
programs and offices transferred to the new department will >> 'so b&.
transferred.

However, Ctoe onunittee expecta the crew ini of Devermer.t. of
Education will be a productive step forwa;,d in ;me drive to reduce
burdensome Federal rules arid regulations- TbroUgh the establishment
of the'departrnant, th expects a new awareness and sensi;



vity on the part of the Department and the Secretary if Education
towards the primary role in education held by States, their local
schools systems, and public and nonpublic educational institutions.
Burdensome and unreasonable regulations threaten that delicate inter
governmental relationship and partneiship. Reduction of needless
regulation and paperwork should be one of the. highest priorities of
the Secretary of Education.

With this in mind, the Conunittee added last year to the responsi-
bilities of the Intergovernmental f-Wvisory Council on Education the
iauthority to review existing or proposed rules or regulations of the.
Department for their impact on States and local governments, and
public and nonpublic institutions. '1 mhe Committee believes the inter-
govermnental Council could perform an extremely useful and valuable
service in conducting its independent review of these re dation:,

ESTIMATED COST OP TILE: LEGISLATioN

Pursuant to section 403 of the Congressional Budget 1974.
the Congressional Budget Office reviewed the cost implications of
S.210,

Based on this review, the Director of the CBO estimates the- cost of
the bill will be : $5.177 minion in Fiscal Year 1950; $7.451 million in
Fiscal Year 1951; $9.931 million in Fiscal Year 1952; $9.164 million in
Fiscal Year 1983; and $9.626 million in Fiseal Year 1984.

In removing the "E from HEW, the Committee has gone to greet
lengths to minimize the costs and maximize the savings both foe the
short and long terms. Combining the more than 170 Federal education
programs transferred to the Department in S.210. the total budget of
the existing programs will exceed that of five existing Cabinet depnat-
ments, However. the new Department of Education will have fewer
assistant Secretaries, fewer executive level positions. fewer supergrade
positions, and fewer full-time permanent positions than any caner
Cabinet department.

Further, the Committee "takes particular note of the projections of
the Director of the Office of Management aucl Budget that creating the
new Department of Education is expected to result in a savings of
more than $100 million. There swill be immediate .avings- more than
enough to offset the costs estimated above the CHOin the eliutination
of sonic 350A5C posItions in HEW. Presently, there is a tremendous
amount of stLff duPlication up through the many layers of HEW.
Creation of the Education Department wipes out at least four layers
and renlaces it with one

neCnrrunittee hopes the Congress will continue to keep it watchful
eye on any future growth of personnel in Ow new Department by fully
exercising its authority mider Section 403, "Annual Authorization of
Personnel:" This section mandates that Congress shall authorize the
end strength of each fiscal year for persoimel employed hy the nepart-
Ment of Education.

Cost containment for the new Department is as important an ohjec-
tine as the intent to provide education with the priority needed to in-

: sure its appropriate attention, and in fact, is desirable in terms of
= management, efficiency, and accountability- in the Federal involvement

_in the educational process.

fl



ADDITIONAL VIEWS OF MR. SASSER

When S. 210, The Department of Education Organization Act,
introduced in the Senate, I stated that my support for the new depart-
ment was based primarily on its potential to improve the management
of Federal education prograsns. Toward that end, I would like to
draiv attention to the need for improvement in the financial manage-
ment systems which currently exist at the Office of Education gener-
ally and, specifically, regarding the deficiencies in unresolved internal
agency audit reports, the unacceptable level of outstanding accounts
receivable and the poor financial controls of the Student Loan Insur-
ance Fund.

During hearings on S. 210, the Office of Management and Budget,
in response to questions I posed about General ,Accounting Office
reports of large numbers of unresolved internal agency audit reports
at the Office of Education, stated that there were 1,069 unresolved
audits from the Office of Education in March of 1977, questioning
tens of millions of dollars. Most were over six months old. The situa-
tion had not improved rriarkee1.37 by December of 1978, when there
were still 583 unresolved Ofher f Education audits. The OMB has,
however, assured- the Senate (lovernmental Affairs Committee that
ti agency intends to be directly involved in the development of a
more effective audit function for the Department of Education.

The OMB also responded to my questions regarding the Comptrol-
ler General's ,report that more than SI billion in accounts receivable
are now outstanding for the -Office of Education. This figure, inci-
dently, equals roughly one-thiryl of the eminent Office of Education
annual budget. The OMB has come to recognize that the current
amount of outstanding debt is unacceptable; The OMB has assured
the Committee that the Department of Education will devel-,ip
.improved system tailored specifically to the education loan end grant
programs which would have the capability of monitoring the loan
accounts more closely and reeoverinp-, funds more rapidly than is now
the case with HEW.

The third area of concern about which I questioned OMB relates
to their plans to improve deficiencies identified by the Comptroller
General in a series of seven reports over the past ten years in the area
of financial controls for the Student Loan Insurance Fund. The OA _
ineleated that the Office of Education is now lookine- at recornrnenda-
tions about improving the Student Loan Insurance Fund accounting
system, which -were developed by an Office of Education Task Force.

In general, the OMB has given assurances that in its efforts to deal
with the transition of programs to the new department.; it will deVelop
more effective-finanial management systems for the Department_ of,
Education than those irhich now exist at the Office of Education. It
is obvious that in the past the financial management of these programs
has been inadequate and, management has exerted too little control.
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I am Imperil] that the new rlepuriaictit. will sigiiif ielpitly improve the
overall rotunda' rilltintgeinellt of these progr s and I Inif the Com-
mittee on Ciovettimental Affairs will hold the appropriate adminis-
tration officials accountable for tin assurances they have given in
teFitiinony before the Coininittee.

JIM SA tisim.



ADDITIONAL VIEWS OF MTh STEN

Although I am a recent cosponsor of the Department of Education
bill, I withheld my cosponsorship until the Committee withdraw the
study provision on the possible transfer of Indian FAucat ion programs
from the Bureau of Indian 111Iairs to the Department of Eilttotttion.

I _objected to this prnvistm mi for a number of reasons, First., numerous
(lies have already been cond octet' in this area. The General Aceount-

ing 011ice has conducted ten studies in the last three` years on the condi-

tion of Indian Educati. n Tecomme,idntims for improvement,
These studies have cost I he taxpayers a total of $740,171.

Secondly, the Elementary and Secondary 17,diusp.tion Act. Amend-

ments which passed Congress late last Session, requires many reforms

in the way the Bureau operates its schools. The 131A has not it had it

chance to implement reforms, It is too each- to measure their success or

-failure at the present time
Finally. the most important reason for not including the -,.t.taly pro-

vision in this bill is that the radians simply do not want it They have
made it clear that they wlint Indian Education to remain wit It he BIA.

If we had ignored their wishes, we would have been violating that
landmark piece of legislationthe Indian Self-Determination Act.

TED STEVENS.
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ADDITIONAL VIEWS Oh' MR. DUBE BERG 11

I !Jaye three concerns related to the establishment of tt federal
_Department of Eduent ion.

(I.) As the Committee lieport notes, the federal pirsellee in educa-
tion should be "supportim (omplun:k added), iwipful and effective--
The federal role is one of assistance, not direction for State and local
governments. This Act is a small step towards thorough reform and
redirection of federal educational efforts in discharging its responsi-
bility for ensuring equality of educational opportunity for all "Vmeri-
cans. ideally, federal support to education should he on a hloek grant
and/o voucher basis. Unfortunately, the federal depiirtment created
by this legislation continues to rely on targeted education programs.
The Committee on Governmental Affairs does not have control over
pi-og,---a content, so we c10111.0t 111211CP liCevssary revisions in the struc-
ture federal educational programs. However, we do lutve the e-
spon;,n,ility to ensure that a new federal department does not inter-
fee in the rights and responsibilities of State and local governments.

The States have a rich loistuiv of programs to respond to their
CitiZOM' edliCatiOtini Celif appr0:1(.'h to education would
be fatal to this diversity.. This is, perhaps, :t potential threat posed
by It cabinet-level Department of Education. However, it is the re-
sponsibility of the Congress to limit federal involvement in education,
If Congress does not exercise proper oversight, State and local juris-
diction over education will be threatened by the federal government
regardless of whether education is in it new department or remains
a division of an existing department. The Committee draft, does con-
tain strong language to protect rights of States and their local school
systems. There is one additional step winch should be taken to guaran-
tee State and local educational autonomy. My net point will outline
this step.

(2) There is an effective antidote far the proliferation of federal
programs and centralized government. The remedy is sunset legisla-
tion. The Act to create rwiv federal Department of education pro-
vides 1111 opportunity to enact the most effective, and third, form of
regulatory reform, sunset. All too often, ive spend our time evaluating
requests for expansion of federal programs. IVe do not review the
basic premise of the programsobjectives, need, efficiency, and ef-
fectiveness. Despite the best intentions of legislators, programs con-
tinue. to expand regulations, paperwork and controls. We are faced
with the inherent aggrandizement common to any bureaucracy. Sun-
set is the appropriate foil to bureaucratization.

We should consider sunsetting the Department, of Education
years after the enactment of this Act. Such a provision will require
Congress to review the effectiveness of the Department and serve as a
reminder to the bureaucracy of their purpose and limits. They will be
less willing to erect cumbersome administrative procedures (regula-
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AITNORITY VIEW'S OF MR COHEN

As Congress attempts to curtail the expansion of our ov
federal bureaucraey, tt faces a predicament not unlike that Of Tier-
cules trying to slay the mythical, multi-headed monster% Hydra. Every
time that Hercules taut off one of Ifyrd beack, two more, would
spring up in its place,

Our hureauct-atic version of the multi headed behemoth is the De-
partment of Health, Education, and Welfare, which consumes more
than one -third of that once vast pastureland known as the federal
budget, While I-IEW's appetite has 1)0(11 expanding, its productivity
and efficiency have been declining,

We are told, however, that _HEW is not well balanced, Education
has not received the funding or the attention given imiltb ;Ind welfare,
It lacks an in formed and concerned spokesman who has the eats of the
President. As a result of this neglect, education has become mal-
nourished I pass over the fact that having a spokesman who has
:iceess to the ear of the President at the feeding ground in the Oval
Office has not produced a model of efficiency in either our health or
welfare programs.

Nevertheless, the committee is asked to grasp the sword of efficiency
and lop the "E" from HEW and then create a new agency, a new
head, a new house, and yes, a new foundation, If we feed "E" properly,
attend it carefully and manage it strictly, then ultimately we will have
to spend less on its brother and sister, "H" and "W".

If the past is merely prologue, then the future for this new agency,
and for the taxpayers who must support it is not promising,

Few would dispute the contention of proponents of this bill that
education programs nre lost in the present organizational maze of
HEW and that the existing structure has produced severe adminis-
trative difficulties, 1= do not, however, believe that the committee's
solution of taking the "E" out of HEW will cure these difficulties.
I have found no evidence which suggests that the problems plaguing
federal education programs duplicative and conflicting regulations,
burdensome and unnecessary paperwork, and unclear lines of author-
itywould disappear or even be significantly reduced were a separate
Department of Education to be created.

To the contrary_, the actions of the present Commissioner of Educa-
tion, Dr. Ernest Boyer, suggests that many of these difficulties can
be solved by streamlining and reorganizing within. the confines of
HEW. For example, Commissioner Boyer has consolidated student
loan programs with admirable, results, proving that improvements are
possible within the HEW structure.

The decision to create a new Department of Education needs to be
more carefully considered in light of our commitment to reduce the
size of the federal government. It is ironic that President Carter, who
campaigned on the pledge to revamp the esecutive branch by reducing
the number of federal agencies from 1,900 to 200, should he supporting
legislation to create :yet another Cabinet department.
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As envisioned by t he hill's s1 )1' 111111(`11( 111 hdnrtttitia

W0111(1 11101V than 1:10 prOgrIIIIIS 111111 11ViI' 16.(I0). (.111i)1(lypos,

including a Secretary of Education, an I'111101'Secret ry, six Issist;iet
Seeretaries. IL Dircel or of the 011ie(' f I lights, tt t lone ra I ('oils se).

d an Inspector General. The loziNhitiori also creates n new tidv -

stiry couticil and provides till (II the 1111101' 11'211)1)111g., :11)(1 rn t, Ihitl

accompany Cabinet status, ll'ith a budget in exce:-; of $1-1 billion, t he

Department of Education would be lagvi. than live of the present

Cabinet departmentsNtme, 1 iit:.rier, Commerce, ustice. and En-

ergy. And based on our tporionip with the st,11-perpetuating nature

or federal ageaeies, it is safe to predict. that the Department of Edit-
eation would inevitably grow even larger.

If, as the sponsors of this bill assure us, the state :old local govern-

ments are to retain responsibility for education in this eeinitry, Vvhy

is this bureaucracy needed ? 'We run the substantial risk of pouring
111ore and more tax dollaN into a massive federal bureaucracy that

will do nothing to improve the quality of education in this country.
One of the reasons advanced by those who favor creating a separate

I Wpartmcni of Education is that greater efficiency would result from

lit consolidation of education programs now scattered throughout the
1.1.(111.111 lmil,1111Cracy in departments as diverse as dust tel. and Interior.

This leg_ islation, liow(!VV, tloes very little to promote consolidation.
Alelost every non -IIIOV cdneat iou program, including school lunch.

Indian, and veterans' education programs, would /ot lit2 transferred
to the new department, and sonic d isigiTement still exists about those
re.iponsibilities that would he included tinder its jurisdiction. While
it may indeed he atlisalde to place all federal edneation programs
nailer one roof, this legislation doe:, not accomplish that goal. l'erhaps
proponents hope that ir Cougrc,s would cre:ito tt Ala 1100, the PITSi-

i1011t (0111(1 list his reorg;inization authority in future years to triinsfer
additimal programs with only minimal congressional review or po-

litical opposition.
Since this legislation neither consolidates existing education pro-

trams nor offers any guarantees that the current administrative prob-
lems would be alleviated, I believe that the debate on this bill must
center on whether it is desirable to have an increased nai() )ial focus

on education. We need to consider what a snore centralized focus would
imi?ly for educational policy in this CountEy.

!nupporters of this. le!yislation argue that creation of a Ik pa rtrnent
of Education would increase the status and visibility of education in
the federal goverrunent and would recognize it as a fundamental na-
tional activity. I have no disagreement with this assertion, but I ques-
tion whether or not we want to ineemse the federal role in education.

The diversity in our present education system is one of its strengths.
This attribute stems at least in pot from our strong tradition of
citizen involvement m determining educational policy at the state and
local levels, Unlike other countries, .ve do not have a national "minis-
ti y of education," which estahlishog and controls education for all of
the nation's schools. Instead, we have local school boards comprised of
the community's elected representatives who make educational de-
cisions for public schools. The federal government's role has been a
limited one. particularly in determining policies.

The distiap:uished sponsors of this legislation have gone to great
lengths to try to satisFy the serious concerns that many of us have



icerning, the possibility of federal encroachment, on the rights of
0 and local governments to eontrol education. Language has liven

includei:1 its the bill restricting the powers of the new Depart unlit anti
stating tht thc state and local governments Would retain primary
responsibility for education. I flail very little eon) fort in these words.

Cabinet-level office is, by its very nature, a policymaking office, and
the supporters Of this bill state that they want to increase the visibility
of the federal government's education efforts.

How can We ensure that the federal government would not be in-
volved its setting educational policy and at the same time coitfor Cabi-
net stains on it Secretary of Education

Our historyelearly demonstrates that whenever the federal gavern-
w ient bceomes nvolved in a Matter previously handled by the state and
local governments, the state and local role inevitably decreases. in re-
cent years, as the federal shaiv of edueation costs has risen, local
school districts have become increasingly ensniired by federal regula-
tions. "I Iii:-. trend Will only increase with the creation of a separate
Department of Education. The tempt iit ion to in tach strings III
PdttC11.601 1110111CS is always present, and the tendency of federal agum
cies to promulgate endless regulations that erode or pre-erupt the au-
thority of state and locid governments is well -documented.

It is interesting to note that the ..tali n Mist rill ion, which so strongly
supports this mettsue for its consolidation objective. opposes a bill
before this Committee to replace the three federid agencies was II reg-
ulate banking with a single consolidated Federal Bank Commission.
Ire his testimony on behalf of the Administration, Deputy Secretary
of the Treasury Robert Carswell milde the statement that he who con-
trols the- purse strings will also ultimately set the standads. This Ad-
ministration appears to be cognizant of the problem of ruder!, 1 en-
croachm ient in the banking held, yet sel2iningl IlilaWat Of it in edu-
cation.

I am also concerned about the precedent that we would establish in
creating it narrowly-based, Cabinet-level department.

Educational organizations, for the most part, support creation of a
separate depiirtment. Hut °the interests would also like to have Cabi-
net representation. Small business groups for years have pressed for
an upgrading of the status of the Small Business Administration to
Cabinet level, Wornen's organizations would like very much to see the
creation of a Department of Women, and environmentalists no doubt
would prefer to have environment:a issues separated from the. Interior
Department's other functions aal elevincd to 'abinet status. Our fish-
ermen also want a Department of Vi.--heries. All of these interests are
very important, ;And to their suppoiters, they are deserving of in-
et ca.sal federal recognition. But, it our goal is to stem the growth
of the bureaucracy, how can we rationiili ze the creation of a new de-
partment in view of tot competing ion" perhup:-; equally 1111pol-hint
demands of other groups for similar represcutatic.n?

Based on the testimony that I luive heard :mil rciiding of this
legislatio; must conclude that creation of a new Department of
Education would not be in the best interests of site ,:kinerieun people or
of state and local governments.

WILLIAM S. Co



!N E1NTIN0 LAW

In compliance with subsection 4 of Rule XXIX of
Rules of the :Senate, changes in existing law wade by
ported, are shown as follows (existing law proposed to
enclosed in black bracke,ts, new matter is printed in itali(
law in which no change is proposed shown in Roman)

UNITED STATES CODE

TITLE 3THE PRESIDENT

Chapter 1Presidential I ltct mis ai d VI

ON L * * *
* * * * * *

Ste. 19, VACANCY u inioiCs or liom Pit 1 i ND V ic4;

DP ,NT; OFFICE :NB ELIOILILI: TO Am--
(a) (1) ''' * *

* * * * * * *

(d) (1) If, by reason of death, resignin ion, remo I croun oimp, in,
ahility, or failure to qufth , there is no PrOSident 1)10 ilillpOrV to act
lui President under subsection (b) of this sect inn, then the dicer of the
L3nited States who is highest on the following list, and who is not under
disability to discharge the poi,vers and dillies of the office of the Presi,
dent shall act as President : Secretary of State, Secretary of the Treas.
ary, Secretary of Defense, ikttorney General. Secret/11.y of the In-,
torior, Seeretmy of Agriculture, Seci-curry of Commerce, Secretary of
Labor, Secretary of Health (, Education, and Welfare,1 nerd Human
Services, Secretary of Housing and -Urban Development, Secretary of
Transportation, Secretary of fEnorgy.3 E ne ivy. Secretary of Educa-
tion.

the Stand i IIg
he hill, as re-
be omitted is
and existing,

TITLE -- JOVERNMENT ORGANIZATION AND
EMPLOYEES

Part ITHE AGENCIES GENERALLY

Chapter IOrganization

§ 101. Executive departments
The Executive departments are:

* * * * *

The Department of Healt1[, Educatio
Human Services.

(100)

Welfare.] and
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The Depart/I/R:7,f of Erb

§ 5108. Classification of positions at (S -1(, 1 a, and IS
(a) The Director of the Office of Personnel Manftgeinen may estab-

lish, and front time to time rovisr, I lu numbers of positions
(not t o e m.oed an aggregate of [10,777)3 /0.'1'.1,o whieli May a( ;ins' olle
t Mu be placed in

(i) GS-16, 17, and 18; and
(ii) the Senior Executive Service, in wilanc 0 '.\ Iii al`e

3133 of this title.
position may be placed in GS-16, 1(, in 18, only by in of the

Director of the. Office of Personnel )lanagoient. The authority of the
Director under this subsection shall he carried cult by the President in
the case of positions proposed to he placed in GS- 6, 17, iced 18 in the
Federal Bureau of Investigation.

Part IIIEMPLOYEES

Chapter 513---Pay Rates and Systelnt

§ 5312. Positions at level I
Level I of the Execut ive Schedule applies t o the following positiow.

rur which the annual rate of basic pay shall be the rate determined Nvitli
respect to such level Tinder chapter 11 of title 1=1. as adjusted by section
5318 of this title:

(1)

(10) Seci of 1- InnItIi E. Educatic Wel-far
II Iran on, ,Sepriees.

(16) ,Sfeeirtary of Erb

§ 5314. Position at level III
Level III of the Executive Schedule applies to the following

positions, for which the annual rate of basic 1111y shrill be the rate de-
termined with respect to such level under rliuuptr r 11 of title 2, ns ad
jested by section 5318 of this title

* *

(6) Under _Secret, of Health E, Education arid Wolfs
and Human ' 'ices.

(7o) epretll-

§ 5315. Positions at level IV
Level INT of the Executive Schedule applies to the foll ing

positions, for which the annual e of basic pay shall be the rate



terinilaal
jttstecl by

(1

102

itli respect. t suc 1 It ±t 'el tinder diliplor I I of III lo :2, ;is :Ili

et,iott :;:itli of 11.18 tit! ,

sr # sp

o *

(17) Asnist An 1 s a II los Ethicoion 111 a .1-

f I Hum., 1 c)1, ,Y. (;)),

* * * * * *

(EI.) General Counsel of the Department of . Et1 ilea-

t ion atid 1Vel fare.] and // Nu cr. a iceo.

* * * * * *

(99) Commissioner of Social Seen ru y, Dip i 1.incill o -leak h

[Education and Welfare.] raid ilwn nt,Vervices.
,

* * * *
*

128) Anistant Secret of EdillAtt t, (0).
(129) Director of iht, 0 or eioil mghts of the Department

of Edueatim
(130) General Counsel of viartment of Education.
(131) hapactor Genend of Ilk! 'reit/Pent of Education.

5;1I6. Positions at level V
4 4 4

level V of the Executive S-Itedole nl,Nit. ttt the follow! r...,, posi-

tion:-:, for which the 111mital of Igu--;ic p;13. sIctll 1)., the rt[ dPier.

Mined with respect to such ley I der eh:. 1ttc r I I of title 2. us adjusted
by section 5316 of this title :

(1) * * *
* * * *

* *

(24) Assist:Int Secreta ' of I Tezilllit. Etl to II ion --I

nui Human AS'ervice.s, for Mini nisi ration.
* *

* * * 0

[(4l Com inner of Education, Deptirtment of Ireitltl1. Edu-

cation and W 1
* * * * *

(43) Commissioner of Food anti Thugs, Department of
Ilealtht Education and Welfare.] art l Human Services,

* * * * * *

,2) Commis.sioiner of Vocational ilehabi ion, Dep .t t
W[, Education and Welfare.] and Human ,tirerolocs.

* * * * *

(53) Commissioner of \\ rlfat't,, Department of Health [, Edu-

cation and Welfare.] and Minion Aciereiees.
(152) ildminiqtrator of Erloration for Over sea.q Dependent

Children of the Deportment of Education.
(153) Additional Officer, Departinott of Educe
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the follovirg table of contents, nuts be cited ils the "I tIiIliililul nn
Act of 1073" :

AitaINnen n Puma Law 05-602, Novi mitt (3, 1078

raultexsive IIEJIABILITATION AMENI)irENTS 01:' 1078

SeerioN 1. *
*

INTERAGENCY (1-13iNIVI"ME

. 203. (a) (1) TI1 order to promo onrtl inaiion an(1 cohin'rmt inu
g Federal departments and agencies conibleting rehabilitation

it programs, there is est ahlished wit hin the Federal (iovernment
an Interagency Committee nil Illihdicappallteseareli (hereinafter in
this section referred to as the 'Commit tee') , rho ired by the Pi rector and
comprised of such nieinbei.s its the President may designate, including
the following (or their designees) : the Director, the [Commissioner,
the Coirmiissioner] Secretary of Education, the Administrator of Vet-
calms' Affairs, the Director of t Nal ional institutes of Health, the
Administrator of the National Aeronautics and Space Administra-
tion the Secretary of Transportation, and the Director of the National
Sciences Foundation.

INTERAGENC COORDINATIN(t COUNCIL

Sec. 107. There shall he established an Interagency Coordinating
Council (hereinafter referred to in t his sect ion as the 'Council') com-
posed of the Secretary of [health, Education, and 'Welfare,1 Educa-
tion. the Secretary of Health and uian. .S'err fors. the Secretary of
Labor, the ,attorney General, the Chain-non of the United States Civil
Service Commission, the Chairman of the Equal Employment Op-
portunity Commission, and the Chairman of the Architectural and
Transportation Barriers Compliance Bolted. 'The Council shall have
the responsibility for developing and implementing agreements, poli-
CieS, and practices designed to maximize effort, promote efficiency, and
eliminate conflict, competition, duplication, and inconsistencies among
the operations, functions, and jurisdictions of the variousdepartments,
agencies, and branches of the Federal Government responsible for
the implementation and enforcement of the provisions of this title, and
the regulations prescribed thereunder. On or before .fuly 1 of each
year, the Council shall transmit to the President and to the Congress
a report of its activities, together with such recommendations for
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(c) 1) In a`.'Ilrllill IL grant inisteredcontract for L.
under this section, the Secretary shall not assign any preferential
weighting factor to at application therefor by virtue of die fact that
the applicant holds at the time of application a prior grant or contract
to provide services under this section; nor shall the :Secretary assign
Ally negative weight ing factor to an tipplicat ion b 1'iri ne of the fact
that an applicant is an inst rumentality of State government.

(2) In carrying out programs and i vines under this section, the
Secretary shall continue in operation any program which is in ex
ence on t lie effective date of this paragraph and

A) which h
(i) operated t hrough the use of the facilities of st

tittion of higher education ; and
(ii) designed to assist migrant and seaso fannwork

who ore beyond the age of compulsory school attendance in
the State in Wilieb t11P 111StitIlt i011 is located, through tut (trim/.
counseling. and °tiler similar tissistance. in the comp let ion (-.)f

nevessary to receive it high school diploma or its
equi va lent; or

JO which serves migrant and seasontil fl rmworhers ,vho are
enrolled in it full -t basis in ehe first academic year Of an Ludo--
gracluate program at any institution of higher education and the
dependents of 'nig-rant and seasonal farmworke if such depend-
ents tire so enrolled by

(i ) aiding such individuals ill carrying out the transition
from secondary school to post seconda ry school programs;

(ii) generat Mg motivation necessary for success in educa-
tion beyond= secondary school ; and

(iii) providing counseling. tutorial. imd
tionnl Si'! ViCTS designed to assist such individuals during their
first academic 51 it at such institution.

The St !rotary shall couti 11111 the operation of ally such program for
so loni-tas such program is eonsistent with the pnrnoses of this section.
as determined by the Seeretarv.

[3] (f) For the [purpose] purposes of ctirring out 8-nbsectiom
(Ii) and (d) of this section. the Sect tiny shall reserve N.orn funds
available for this title an ainonnt equal to not less than [5 percent]
454, pep (1.0 tam of the amount allocated pursuant to section '20.2(a).

(e) lr1 )drninisteril1! programs under this section. the Seer da ry
shall consult with appropriide State and local off c Ials and may enter
into ag,reenients with such officials to assist in the operation of such
nrograms. In implementing this section the Secret ary all determine.
In constiltation with noir opriirte :111(1 Mai n gencies.
that no so bsta lin n1 du pl ien tion will exist,

Bile LAM' 93-380 A yousT '21, 1974

AN AIT To extend and amend the Eler,A Secomory N,drrelLthlrl Act
or HIM hod for other purposes

_Be it elnicted by the Senate alld [louse Rein:
['Tilted States of ilaepior in Congress as8enililtil, 'Flint this
he cited as the "Ediicrition ,Nantridments of 1974".

*

1
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103(e) (2) (A)
(13) For purposes of this section, the Secretary of Ilea lth F, Edu-

cation and Welfare] and Human. Services shall determine the number
of children aged tire to seventeen, inclusive, from families above the
poverty level on the basis of the number of sncli children from families
receiving an annual income, in excess of the current criteria of
poverty, from payments under the program of aid to families with
dependent children under a State plan approved under title IV of the
Social Security Act; and in maliing such determinations the Secre-

tary shall utilize the criteria of poverty used by the Bureau of the
Census in compiling the VIM decennial census for a nonfarm faintly
of four in such form as those criteria have been updated by increases

in the Consumer Price Index. The Secretary shall determine the num-

ber of such children and thy 7annber of children of such ages livMg

in institutions for negketed or delinquent children, or being supported
in foster homes with public funds, on the basis of the caseload data
for the month of October of the preceding fiscal year (using, in the

case of children described in the preceding sentence, the criteria of
poverty and the form of such criteria reqnired by such sentence which

were determined for the calendar year preceding such month of
October) or, to the extent that such arta ill'e not available to him
before January l of the calendar year in which the Secretary's de-
terminfttion is made, then on the basis of the most recent reliable data

rcVailable to hint at the time of such deteminatinn. The Saretar-21 of

Health- and Human. Sevpices shall tanmnit the htformatiog mowed
th,is subparagraph, to the Secretery of Educataon Tie later awl

February 1 of each year

Prrst.rc 1,.w W1-422, SEri r arriva 21. 1974

AN: ACT To extend the Drug Abuse Edneutinu Net of 1970 for tbree years

Be it enacted by the Sena le and liouse of Representatives of the

United States of Amerira in Gon.gi.ess assembled, That this Act may

be cited as the "Alcohol and 17rtig, Abuse Education Act Amendments

of 1971".
SEC. 2(a) *

SEc. TxctiNieA A ssisTANc
The Secretary of Health. aid IT the wtarif of F. dwrctio,n,

and the Attorney General (on matters of law enforcement) shall, where

requested, render technical assistance to local educational agencies,

public and private nonprofit organizations, and institutions of higher

education in the development and implementation of programs of

drug and alcohol abuse education. Such technical assistance may

among other activities, include making available to such agencies or

institutions infornration regarding effective methods of coping with

problems of drug and alcohol abuse, and making available to such

agencies or institutions personnel of the Department of Health r,
Education, and Welfare] and Haman AS'erviceR, the Departrneid o

Edwatiryn. and the Department of .Justice. or other persons quail&

to advise and assist in coping with such problems or carrying out

-drug and alcohol abuse education program.
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PtaiL Lew 95-452, Ocroncit 1978

AN ACT To reorganize the executive branch of the Gov went and increase its
economy and efficiency by estahlishing Offices of Inspector General thin the
Departments of Agriculture, Carlin-wee. Education, Housing mid ltr Devel-
opment, the Interior. and Transportation, and within the Community
Services Administration, the Environinetthil Rroteetion Agency. the General
Services Administration, the National AeronantliN and Space Administration.
the Small Business Administration, and the Veterans' Administration, and for
other purposes

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of l epie. cntcrtives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, T That this Act be,
cited as the "Inspector General Act of 1978".

PVIVOSE ; _ LILIS II At ENT

SEC. 2, In order to create independent and objective units--
(1) to conduct and supet'Vlse_atiditS and investiglttions ivlating

to programs and operations of the Department of Agriculture,
the Department of Commerce, the Department of Education, the.
Department of liousing and Urban Development, the Department
of the Interior, the Department of Labor, the Department of
Transportation, the Community Services .ldininistration, the
Environmental Protection Agency, the General Services k_citnin-
iStratiOn, the National Aeronautics and Splice piStrut ion, the
Small Business Administration, and the Veterans' Administra-
tion;

FLT_N -110xs

SEC. 9, ( a) There shall be transferred
(1) to the Mee of Inspector General

( A) of the Department of Agriculture, the offices of that
department referred to as the "Office of Investigation" and
the "Office of Audit";

(B) of the Department of Commerce, the Aces of that
department referred to as the "Office of 1u nits" and the
"Investigations and Inspections Stair_ and that portion of
the office referred to as the "Office of Investigations and
Security" hick has responsibility for investigation of
alleged criMinal ViolatiOns and rlograarn abuse

(0) of the Department of P.'4 lnratron,all functions of the
Inspector Oeneral of Health, Ed zon, and Welfare and
1111771alt AServices or of the 0 e o f Impactor Creveral of
Ilealth, Education, and Walrrtr. crud Haman Services relat-
ing to function:4 troll. red by Ned i I 301 of the Department
of gdacationOrganaa 'on Act/

[(C)A (D) of the Department of Housing and Urban
Development, the office of that department referred to as
the "Office of Inspector General";

[(D)J (E) of the Department of the Interior, the office
of that department referred to as the "Office of rAudit and
Investigation";
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[(E)l (F) of the De artment of Labor, the office of
that department referred to as the "Office of Special
Investigations";

[(F)] (G) of the Department of Transportation, the
offices of that department referred to as the "Office of
Investigations and Security" and the "Office of Audit"
of the Department, the 'Offices of Investigations and
Security, Federal Aviation Administration", aiid "External
Audit Divisions, Federal Aviation. Administration", the
"Investigations Division and the External Audit Division
of the Office of Program Review and Investigation, Federal
Highway Administration", and the "Office of Program
Audits, Urban Mass Transportation Administration";

[(G)I (II) of the Community Services Administration,
the offices of that agency referred to as the "Inspections
Division", the "External Audit Division", and the "Internal
Audit Division".

[MI (I) of the Environmental Protection Agency,
the offices of that agency referred to as the "Office of Audit"
and the "Security and Inspection Division";

[(I)A (J) of the General Services Administration, the
offices of that agency referred to its the "Office of Audit"
and the "Office of Investigations";

((J)] (K) of the National Aeronautics and Space
Administration, the offices of that agency referred to as the
"Management Audit Office" and the "Office of Inspections
and Security";

(K)] (L) of the Small Business Administration, the
office of that agency referred to as the "Office of Audits
and Investigations "; and

[(L)I (s1f) of the Vete:ins' Administration, the offices
of that agency refer red to as the "Office of Audits" and the
"Office of Investigations"; and

(2) such other offices or agencies, or functions, powers, or duties
thereof, its the head of the establishment involved milt' determine
are properly related to the functions of the Office and wouldif
so transferred, further the purposes of this Act,

OFFINITIONS

SEC. 11. As used in this Act--
term "head of the establishment" means time Secretary

of Agriculture, Commove, Education, Rousing and Urban
Development, the Interior, Labor, or Transportation or the
Administrator of Community Services, Environmental Pro-
tection, General Services, National Aeronautics and Space, Small
Business, or Veterans' Affairs, as the case may be;

(2) the term "establishment" means the Department of Agri-
culture, Commerce, Education, Housing and -Urban Development,
the Interior, Labor, or Transportation or the Community Serv-
ices Administration, the Environmental Protection Agency, the

1.
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General Services Administration, the National Aeronautics and
pace Administration, the Small Business Administration, or

the Veterans' Administration; as the ease may be;

PUBLIC LAW 95-561, NOVEALBER 1978

dN To extend and amend expiring eionientary and secondary educittio
programs, and for other purposes,.

Be it enacted by the Senate mad How of Repre8e1
United Stairs of Amerien in Congreea a88embled That

be cited as the "Education Amendments of 1978".
*

TITLE XIV VERSE. S DEFENSE DEPE-
EDUCATION

T

t tray .

SHOUT TITLE

Sac. 1401. This title may be cited as the "Defense De nden du-
cation Act of 1978".

tttrOL ORY COMMITTEES

SEC. 1410. (a) (1) The Director hall provide for the establishme
of an advisory committee for each school in the defense dependents'
education system. An advisory committee for it school shall advise the
principal or superintendent of the school with respect to the operation.
of the school, may make recommendations with respect to curriculum
and budget mutters, and, except. its provided under paragraph (2),
shall advise the local military commander with respect to problems
concerning dependents' education within the jurisdiction of the com-
mander. The membership of each such advisory committee shall
include an equal number of representatives of rsponsors of students
and enrolled in tine school and of mployees working at die i)i..f.hoell pro-
fee8ional employee aryani2atium, xr:hool admni8trators, and repre-
8entatives of organizatiomy of thirt-,t8 of dependent8 enrolled in the
echool and, when appropriate, may include a student enrolled in the
school.

(2) In the case of any military installation or overseas area where
there is more than one school in the defense dependents' education
system, the Director shall provide for flue establishment of an ftdvisory
committee for such military installation or oveieas area to advise the
local militin.y commander with respeet to roblems concerning depend-
ents' education within the jurisdiction of the commander.

(b) Members of a school advisory committee established under this
section shall be elected by huh viduals of voting age residing in the
area to be served by the advisory committee. The Secretary of gduea-
tion, an eanaldtation with the Ser-retary of Defense shall by regulation
prescribe the qualifications for election to an advisory committee and
procedures for conducting elections of advisory committee members.
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Arnfris Orly eouNe4t. ON pr PE ENTS' F T7CATI

(ft) There is established in the Department of [Defer ]
.kilvi5ory Council on Dependents' Education (bereirraf-
ien referred_ to as the "Council"). The Council shall be

ant Secretary of Defense for Manpower,Fiesery
A . 4tia Logistics (hereinafter in this section referred to as
tale ".A.sikta.nt Secretary"), who shall be the chairman of the

telYm individuals appointed by tile Assistant Secretary,
nu 511011 be individuals versed by training or experience in the

field. of preittry or secondary education and who shall include
represpntuives of professional employee organizations, school
achninAnttort, sponsors of students entolled in the defense de-
pondehts' edneation system, and one student enrolled in such SYS-

terti;arld
It (3) a t-epre5entative of etwIl of

f (8.) the Commissioner ©f Education, Departm eat of
ricaltii, 1M:duration, and Welfarea and Human

(8) the Director of the 'N'atiomtl Institute of Ftjhictation
Departglent of Health, (Education, and Welfare.
RI/mem l`Pives,

L(C) the Director of the Edwational Directrri'rte of the
Natiwl Potence Foundation,

((o) the Chairman of the National Endowment for the
Arts(,

), the Chairman of the National Endowment for the
finnianties, and

((V) the Secretaries of the military departments.
['Til Director 0-m11 be the Exeoutive Secretary of the Council.]

(1) time klotind.qtrator of Ed/ova/oh for Oreiseas Depande.nto,
loAhall hi Ike chairman of the roumem

9) f,0,14,0 individuals appointed 7, the a'rrrrtor,r/ of frritletn-
who 8fill77 bf! individuals who Twee dein

e flereig of jrr fin rrf 07' 0,r-011d/try (duration ,hall
PriRer of pro f?,s irrrrrr7 pin 'gorier! organizations,

rrllirbirritttrrr.tor:s, re N Of orria nizal ions of parents
lependefltg enrolled i nts' education. .qt,/tem, and

e ed in 871
(7) a Peprpspntatve of 71 of the A mil, of the

talw of trte A'avy. and of of the Popee; and

(4) a repkwentatipe of of education and of the
geer4ta7y. of Z7efen.e.

(h) The term of office of each nember ref the Council appointed
iii der sol)5eetion (a) (2) shall be [three] two years., except that--

CI ) of the members first appointed under such paragraph,
C(foal g2 shall serve for a term of one year, (four] and 8io., shall

a term of two years. (and four shall serve for a term
of three yearl as determined by the [Assistant] Secretary of
Eoluedtin-n at the time of their appointment, and
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(2) any member appointed to fill a vacancy occurring before
the expiration of the term for which his predecessor was appoint-
ed shill, be appointed for the remainder of such term.

No member appointed under subsection (a) (2) shall serve mom
than two full terms on the Council.

(c) The Council shall meet at least four times each year. The func-
tions of the Council shall be to

(1) recommend to the Director general policies for operation
of the defense dependents' education system with respect to cur-
riculum selection, administration, and operation of the system,

((a) provide information to the Director from other Federal
agencies concerned with primary and secondary education with
resvect to education programs and practices which such agencies
have found to be effective and which should be considered for
inclusion in the defense dependents' education system,]

(2) Study and make recommendations ranee ruing the gradual
transfer of the Overseas Dependents' Education system to the
Department of Education, including

(A) the development of an efficient mode of operation of
the system. in the Department of Education;

(. I ) the development of close 'working relatiansh,ips and
Id cooperation between the Departwut of Education

and the Department of Defense; and
(C) the development of a plan to im the maximum

participation, of parents and dependents it the administra-
tion and operation of the system

(3) advise the Director on the design of the study and the
selection of the contractor referred to in section 141(1) (2)
of this title,and

(4) perform such other tasks as may he required by the
Assistant Secretary.

(d) Members of the Council who are not in the regular fall-
time employ of the United States shall, while attending meet-
ings or onferences of the Council or otherwise engaged in the
business of the Council, be entitled to receive compensation at
the daily equivalent of the rate specified at the time of such serv-
ice for grade GS-1S in section 5332 of title rnited States Code,
including trayeltime, mid while so serving on the business of the
Council away from their limos or regular pluses of business, they
nin hi allowed travel expenses. inlnding per diem in lien of
subsistence. as authorized hi section 5703 of title:', United States
Code, for persons employed intermittently in the Government
service.

(c) 'the ('council shrill continue in existence until tern
by law.

That this Act t
of 1979",

TEXT OF S. 21() As ItEentri-F:n

L to establimli o Deportment of 1,1(Itic n

cited ax the -Dopartazen1 of ndue,(i Act
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TITLE IGENERAL PROWS.
SirArEmEyr o.p Ply simos

Sec. 101. The Congress finds and declares that
(1) education is fundamental to the growth and achievement

of the Nation;
(e) there is a continual need to provide equal access to educa-

tion for all Americans;
(3) the primary responsibility for education has in, the past,

and must continue in the future, to reside with the. States, the local
school systems and other instrumentalities of the States, and tribal
governments, public and nonpublic educational institutions, com
munities, and families,.

(4) in our federal system, the primary public responsibility for
education is reserved respectively to the States, the local school
systems and Other instrumentalities of the States, and tribal goy-
Przmen

(5) the dispersion of education programs across a large number
of Federal agencies has led to fragmented, duplicative, and often
inconsistent Federal policies relating to education ;

(6) there is a lack of coordination of Federal resources for
State, local, and tribal governments and public and nonpublic edu-
ational institutions;

(7) Presidential and public consideration of issues relating to
Ytlueation is hindered by the present organizational position of
education programs in the executive brawl' of the Governmen t;

(8) the onportance of education is inereas-ing ras net technolo-
gies and alternative approaches to traditional education are con-
idered, as society becomes more complex, and as equal opportuni-
ies in education and employment are promoted; and

(9) therefore, it is in the public interest and general welfare of
the United States to establish a Department of Education.

PURPOSES

Sec. O. the purpose of this Act to establish, a Department
Education, in order to

(1) enable education to receive the appropriate emphasis at the
Federal level;
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(2) continue and strengtdien the Federal cow/ tinent tc insur-
ing access by every andividual to equal educational opportunities ,

(3) supplement and complement the efforts of States, the local
school systems and other instrumentalities of the States, tribal
governments, the private sector, public and nonpublic educational
Institutions, pit-bile 01 private nonprofit educational researchznsti-
tuticuns, community-based organizations, parents, and students to
Improve the qualtti of education;

(4) encourage t ased involvement of parents, students,
and the community in tlrc process relating to education, including
the development and itnprorernent of education programs and
gOrtizce8;

(5) enable the Federal Goreci /lent to coordinate education ac-
tivities and programs more through interage co-

operation, technical assistance, aned cialurztian of prOylam effe
tvveness;

(6) (21) provide assistance in the szrpparrt. of basic and applied
education research; (B) collect and lotion on the
p rag mss and condition of education aets ; and (C)
work ii ith State, local, and tribal offit isle, public cx.nd nonpublic
educational 1/18t/tUtiOnS. C0111M,Unity orgal ions, parents and
students to implement the findings of such research. at the local
level and

(7) supplement and complement the efforts of State, local,
tribal_ public, mid nonpublic agencies by proeidhlg support to the
articulated educational needs of such agencies, especially with re-
spect to the simplification of the process, procedures, and adminis-
trative sera etul'e8 /OP the dispersal of Frdeisil f ands, as well as the
red letian of unnecessary and du pl icati re burdens and constraints,
including unnecessary paperwork, on the recipients of Federal
funds.

&TATA .47W 1,0C.4 TITS FOE? RDTICA.71

816% 103. (a) (I) The estal
Non 81101 not increase the au

ueation or diminish the respr
rved to the States, the local school

of the Department of Educa-
he Federal Government over

r ed ucation which is re-
d other instrumental-

of the States, and tribal go nentr
) It is the intention of the liongress iii the establishment of the
.rtment of Education to protect the air /lots of Stale, local, and

'CFMIMELt8 anti public and nonpublic dileational institutions
e areas of educational policies and administration of prograirm,

sirs but not limited to competency testing and selection of cur-
d program content, and to ,strengthen and improve the control

such governments and institutions over their on educational pro-
grams and policies.

(b) Nothing in this Act ,shall be (-interned to icgiiire any particular
organization at the State lapel of an,/ programs tran -red to the

Department, including vocational 'rehabilitation programs.
DeFrArirroys

SEc . 104. As need in this Act
(1) the term "Department"means the Departme ,o ducation

or any component thereof ;
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ry means the Seere
etary" means th

Education;
(4) the term "Assistant Secretary"

tarry of Education;
5) the term "Director" means the Dire

Civil Rights;
(6) the term, "Administrator" means the At

Office of Education for Overseas Dependents;
(7) the term "Council" means the Intergovez

Council on Education;
(8) the tecm"Committee" means the Federal

mittee on Education; and
(9) the term, "function" includes any duty,

autlz.ority,responsibi2ity,right, privilege, and or

t A88-

cation,'
retany of

ant Seely-

of tile Office

trator of the

nental Advisory

rtrgeiwy Com-

igation, po er,
!ity.

TITLE IIE'STABLISILVENT OF DEPARTMENT
nErARrmr.sr noucartox

.W1 . There i8 established as an executive department of the Gov-
ernment, the Department of Education.

PRINCIPAL OPPICL,R8

'n2. The Department shall be admini-stered u/ a Secretor?'
of Education w-ho shall be appointed by the Pros/den, by and 'with
the advice and consent of the .Nerte. 7'he Secretary shall be camper.-
sated at the rate provided for level I of the E.reeltti re Schedule con-
tained in section 5312 of title 5. 17 lilted States Code.

(b) (1) There shall be in, the Department an Under ry 0
Education who .shall be appointed hy the President, by andaned irritle. the
advice and consent of the Senate. The rTnder .Ceeretary shall hat e re-
sponsibility for the condor, of intergocernmental relations Zrrl the
Department. The UndeT Secretary shall assure that the Department,
carries out its functions in a manner ?oh felt supplements and compete_
ments the education policies, programs, and proeeduz'eS of the States,
the local school systems and other insttnmentalities of the States, and
tribal governments. The Under .Secretory shall assure that appropz-i-
ote officials of the Department consult with. indiidnals responsible
for 'making papery relating to education in the ,s'tate 8, the local school
sr/sterns and other instrumentalities of the .States. and trthal govern-
ments concerning differences tiers edueat ion policies. programs, and
proerdures and concerning the in? poet of the rules and regulations
of the Department on the ,lateN, the local school .systents and other

it-mental Wes of the ,S'tates. anti tribal governments.
The Under Secretorw shall per swell additiona7 duties and

exert." eh. additional powers as the Seeretary shall prescribe. Dup-
ing the absence or disabilitu of the Secretary. or in the event of a
vacancy in the office of the.,S'eeretavy. the Under Seuetaly shall act
us S' re-tr to ry. The Under Serretary shall be compensated (1 the rate
pronided for lend III of the Executive Sehedule contained in section
5314. United States Code.



(7) The Secretary .twill design
of the Department shall act for and prerfori
retary during the absence or disability of both the

tilersecretory or in the event of vocan.cies in froth et tl es

() ( I) There Shall be in the De partwent--
(A) an Assistant Secretary for Special Education and Reha-

bilitative Services;
(B) an Assistant See-retay for Plementary and Secondary

Education;
(C) an Assistant Seeretary for Postsecondary Rducation;
(D) an A8si4tit Secretary for Occupational, Adult. and Om,
nity Education;
(1?) an Assistant Secret for Ii;(1neat2o )al Researcli

[improvement;

(11111

(F) a Director of 0 r forcipll AV.011t8;

(0) one addition .Sfeeretary
(Ti) a General OM/
(I) on Inspector General.
Earl, of the /LIR/Want Seel tetcloR, the Dic c of the

Rfoht8, the 61efleral (voten.Rel. Insm;ctor fienelial

117/ lie tppointed by the President, 1)1; and with the advice and
eonsent of the Senate. Each ssistant Ver,cetary. the Director' of the
°fee for Cir17 Rights. and the General CoAel shall perform such

(lnrie8 and exercise such poll (IN 1110 SOT(' .shall lr,r hr r ilrr. Each

1 ,q8 /owl ,Sfeeretrilw, the Director of the OfFee for (nil Rights, and
the Genei.al Counsel shall report irect'', to the Secretory. Each
AR,5.8tant Secretary /, the TE/tor of the Office for Civil Riohts, the

General Counsel. and the InNpeoo 00104 shall he compensated at

the rate provided for level Ii" of the 1;>,qcutire Schedule contained

section .5.315 of title 5. (-hire,' stufr, Code.
(d) The tssistant Styi7'top11 oppoistell popsoont to sulmeetion (e)

( 1) (G) 8k1111 OililliO1S/P1' thr i'i/Oe't;010: of the Deportment ander 8e

/OP ?n.3 (ii) and ,slurp perfom pie!, rrilr7iliorral Antics and exe.trise

N-ne11, additional polee.,v ON the S'Pro'teb",q mull pescibe.
(e) There shall he in the De purtmeat on Edu-

7on for 0 rerseas Dependents, The *loin/Ad lyttop .shad fv"in
8 orb, duties and eerei,w st1on /,a Seeretaey may

The ildministivto .shall lie oompen,qated al the relte pPorliled for

lrvcl V of the Emocutice Schedule con/glom' in hit ii,17(' Of t //fe. .3,

Voiced 45tates Code.
(f) There shall be in the f)Ppact wow ow additional officer who

shall perform, such duties and exereise such powers as the ,Yeeretary

autli prcso.ihr offfeer shall fir com pensated at the rate proTirled

for level T7 of the Executive Schedule contained in section 16 of

title 5. United States Code.
(q) Whenever the President Robin Its the name of an inalci

the Senate for confirmation cm an 01(firei. Of the Department under

subsections (c) and (W.), the Pre.gideat shrill the poetic/war lone=

awls of the Department such individual will erre veise ,0611. takhlg

ce.
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Cr loNs OP DErANT, vr

203. The functions of the Department sTzcll. be to promote the
e and advancement of education, throughout the 17nited States
hall include

(1) administration of programs pertaining to (4ementury and
secondary education;

(e) administration of programs pertaining to postsecondary
education;

(3) administration of programs pertaining to occupa
adu?t, and community education;

(4) administration of education. grants and other programs
for which the Department has responsibility under law;

(5) administration of programs relating to special education
and rehabilitative services;

(6) enforcement of the eieil rights loos relating to education;
(7) intergoveivimental policies and 7'elations, including r won-

'bility for assaril-1, that Feder a/ celut.ation policies and proce-
supplement and complement the efforts of State, local, and

tribal governments, the private sector, public and nonpublic edu-
cational institutions, public or priratc ,zonprofit ethicational re-
search institutions, cOmmunity-baed organizations, and parents
to improve their educational programs;

(8) administration of sc.. hoo At for the of dependents of
personnel of the Department of De f ense ;

(9) research, dissemination of im pro evil ed urational practices,
and the e0Ordinated collection and dissemination of statistics;

(10) public inf °Traction ;
(Ii) planning and evaluation of the programs of the Depart-

and development of policies to promote the cifiric-nt and Co-
vrdin,u ded administration of the Department and the programs of
the Department and to encourage improvement in education;

(12) congressional relations, including rcslynsibility for pro-
viding a continuing liaison between t Pena !linen,' and the Con-
gress;

(13) administration and manageuient of the Department,
eluding responsibility for legal aRsivtance., accounting,
pay2wil, budgeting, and other ad ministrat ire functions; and

(14) monitoring pit till aru1 pub7ie pit rtici pat ioil.;n pow/Yr/7m
where -etch participation IR i qu ir,od by law, (mil encouraging the
ineoli.ement of parents. stadents, and the public in the derelop-

d implementation of departme ntal programs.

omen poR CIVIL Rionrs

See 224. (a) There is
Rights, to be

liigdrts appointed rule
to the Director of the
for (firil Rights
fare relating to educa

establis7(ed in t11c Peparta ,nt an
red bp the P;rector of the Office for

_ion ;4 02 (r). The .'ec-petary Shall delegate
for Civil leiyIth; all functions of the 0

of TIMM. Education., and Wel-
rred Section 301 (b) (3) (C)

=
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(other than admini8tratire and support funetionA The Piree P /
perfallib 8 Ile 11, additiOltal d litie8 and ed.ceoiRe such additioval powerN
114 the Secretary may_ prescribe.

(b) Each year, the PiPecto Nhall prepare and transmit a report

elit.eetly to the. President, the ,S'(m'etary, and the Conyre.s concer.niny

the status of compliance twills. the clod irthls hut T'eiating to educa-

tion. The report shall inelude a statement coneernino the .1)10)8 and

recommendations of the Pirector In insure hop 10 Pt' el (' f 1C(117011` of

and continued compliance with th, civil rights laws relating to

educatiolt,

OFFICE OP Ei,r,i(ENTARY AND REMY I)

SW. 201, There is established in. the Department an of Ele-
mentary and Se_condorq Eduention, to by administered the A ,y.s.-Mt -

itnt Secretory for Elementary (111(1 Seeondary I.:duo/lion appointed
under section, 202(c). The Assi.stant ,vecretaly for lementrow and

,s'econdary Education, Shall pC1./0 I'M much (116qs MO e'XI'Pr.i8e SUPit pow-

ers ac the Secretary mayprescribe.

()FT Fr CV, OF PONTRKer,V It 1` Ft I1I'C_lrin

N 2011. 7'h1 re estabUshed in the Department an. Off re of Post-

'ondury Education., to 1,, odministrred the A.sistant Serl'etary
for 1'ost,a0Conflejry Fel 1.1711 appajiil r serf jr, 21)2 ( (7) Thr

ANsi,Itaut .'p(/I ta?yi for PNtscroPdary hall perform such
duties and exerrise ..oich powers (II //f(' e(Te (11..y may pre.seribe.

oihrri.: OF occrrr,vao.v_it.. 7', A N0 COMM I-A-ITV F:DUCATIoS

207 There is establi.,11,./1 the Deportao an. 01,70' Of Ocro-

po ;Una, and Community 1.:(lucation, tulministerwl 111/

the ..Issi,qtant ,tiecrefarif for ()era pational, .,1(-101,.. (111(1 Community

Education appointed under eTtillii 211.2( ThP .180{;.,1(//// Yrcivtary

for Oceunational, Adolf, and co/nun/nib/ Pdaeatin shall per V11

MI (it (/1( /1('.4 (nut e.rerrIm-V 811011 pa 'Pc as the ,s'e,wtary may pre.'' ibe.

OFFICR OF H11.771,1 PDT:CATION Nn URInitiLtr ATI E SP Itl'I('Fit

fink Tivere oulit be in the Pe partme 011iee of ,Svpecial l d -

eatio and Rehahililatil-c A's`creices, to he adwin18tered the A R.40.8,-

001 N(y, re' tory of Edited ion Pdfirvit ion and Rehabilitatiee
Se rriees appointed nude r sr Thr S'eeretaro shall delorptte

to the :l8sistant Secretary for 1 ii I:Vacation and Rehabilitalire
,S'errices all functioni tronferce to the Seeretary tinder sections

.101(b) (3)(A) (a.) (login11m/ the funr.tion.s of the Rureou for the

Education and Traininf/ of th(' flandieappi,d). 30/(b)(3)(G), and
301(h) (4), relating to the Education of the ilandieopped Art, flu
Rehabilitation !let of 1-973, and the Randolph-,5heppord ,4(t (other

than aeltaini.slratire 0 MIT ,vliptlnrf notions). The ANS:010W .Sveere 1(11.11

for ,S'pecial Edueation.and PehaNlitatire Serriees shall per form. sueh:

additional dutieN affid e;:verf-ba, Awl, additional powers as the e-

lary may pre8eribe.

OFFICE OF ErgiCATION FOR OVER .48 I; PEW IMA`7%

There i8 estahliyhed in the Deportment an Once of E (-Inca-

er8eas Pew-ideals, to be administered by the A .inistra-

1 r)
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for appointed nder iwefion. it)'(e). %'he Seeretary shall deleeptle to
the dministtor all functions n wred from. the Department of
Defense under section Jtki., relating to the 0/ /ice ',dents Schools
of the Department of ,!nse (and after June fil), , Pe letting to the
Office of Dependents' Education of the Deport ment of Defense) and
to the Operation of oversew,: schools for dependent oh Rd ren of ineinhe r.s
Of the Armed Forces (other than administrative and support I unc-
tion, l'he Administrator shall perform :welt additional duties and
exerct ,suchadditionol painers as the Secretor,/ may prescribe.

oplop of nnucAmoNAL upspAlleu ntrnoveittLyr

SFr% 210. (u) "There is established in the Depart neat an Office
Edueational Research ond Improvement, to be odministered by the
,-IssiNtu it Scowl(' ty neat lama Research ond I mprovement
pointed under scetio ). 7'he ,Secretary shall delegate to tlic
A NffiNta nt ,Sicoreto for ationol Re.search and Imp/we/Ile/11

(1) all f wn.et/. ms hvtn.8 feiwrv1 from the Seeretory of Health,
Education, and Welfare.

(A) under .section 301(b)(3)(..1 ) relating to tilt Fond
for the Improvement of 1'os/sr condor!' P.'dueation,. and

(B) under section 301(b) (3) (E), relating to Federal
rants for telecommunications demonstrotions and
rdG programs tt.ansferred 11.0m the Notional Science Faun-
or the Director of the Notional Science Foundation under'
30.1.

(b) The Assistant Secretary for Educational Research, and Im-
provement .shall per form odditionol datieN and exercise such
additional powers as the ,S'rcretary may pre scribe.

OFFICE of GENERAL COUNNE1,

,S'fr_.. 211. There its iblished in the Departmen: of Gen,_
owl Counsel, to be administetwd by the General Counsel )ointed
under section 202(c). The General Counsel shall perfor'in. ,stain duties
and eavivise such powers us the Secretory may pre.seribe. and shall
proide legal assistance to t be Secretary concerning the pi.orp'ains and
policies of the Department,

OFFIGE OE INSPECTOR GENERA!,

Syc I (a) There is established in the Deportment an Inspector
Ge'neial, to be appointed in accordance with the provisions of the
Inspector General A ct of 1978.

(b) The, Inspector General Act of 1978 is amended
(1) by inserting in section, 2(1) "the Department of Edu

"
ca-

1;0;1, 1.7114/bed after
(2) in section 9(a) (1)

(A) by redesignating subparagraphs (C) ugh, (L) as
(D) through (AI), respectively ; and

(B) by inserting immediately after subp mph, (B) the
following new subparagraph:

"(C) of the Department of Education, of the
Inspector General of Health, Education, an a e or of
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the Ofilb cif Inspector' General of 1 , Education, +/tirl

Wel fare rolating to fnnetions tinnsfe Ted by In eti,,o 301 of
the Department of Education Organi72at ion A et ;";

(3) lit'/ 'inserting in section. 11(1) "Education," immediately
after' "Commeree,"; and

(4) by inserting iy?, section, 11(2) "Edurat ion," immediately
after "Commerce,".

(c) The title of the Inspector Genera Art of 1.978 is amended forced

as follows; "Ay Act to reorganiny, the executive lwaneh of the Govern-

ment and ineerase its economy and effieieney by establishing offices

of i0RpiT/07' General within the Departments of .4orionThire. roars

mi't're, Fatted tion, ilousing and Uphill? Development, the interior,
Tabor, and. Transportation.. and within the Community Sr ri,i00? A d

711 1717.../tr a t ion, the En rironm n tal voter ion ..1(7,,,iy, the. Genera1 Serv-

ices Administration, the National rOnau t cx (old Vpaer A dminist

lion, the Small Business Administration, and the rrteiwns" Adwinis-
tration,and for ether intrposes.".

eaaromur.vnth Inv_ pm, corNerr, ON rnreArioN

S 213, (a) There .q established within the Department an advl. ry

rom note( (oho z.down, Iv iv or ern Men, of A el 1. 8opq Connell' on

Education, The. Connell shalt prvrrirle ipiNi 8t Hop o nd make wean; m m-

(101;0118 to the Secretary and the P re8h1 11 t coo intergovern-

n t 7)01101" and t ions Velot ri In ed !tea

(b) (1) In carrying out its fHort/moos 'Oath' libsert ion (a). the Colw-

ell
(A) provide the development of reromm ndations

concerning interg:::(1Irni dal pairies and relations relating to

education-'.
(73) make meow inendu ions for the im provement of the admin..

ish.ation and operation of Federal eduration progimns and edit'-

cation-related progral
(C) promote boll, , regovernmento7 relations;
(D) assess Federal poll ie.s anil make rerommendations to i.

,ffecti re direction ores itIonal pO1 iryinaki171,1 and 111.o7rain

Implementation by State. , out t 4bal (/0/(11Jnie0fi and pub-

lic and nonpublic edueat int;tidions;
(E) submit a report 1001101101111 10 f/ ('rin( /1'rss fri the Preel-

dent, and to the AS'earelow
(i) vie Ws Mr impart of Federal eduration polleies upon,

State, local, owl 1 rilnd gorerThnentS, and public and nonpub-
lic educational institutions; and

(ii) omses,wv fhe (lob it' Pe t of Federal ohieeti ves in edu-
cation as well (/ 07111 011 01.8c c01010 aer8 of FealProl rations

upon State,loral, and tribal governments, and public and non-

public edurational institutions,. and
(F) assist the Seeretary in condneting conferences and 817

lay activities to «suss the contribution. of ro oh le Pei of govern
mart to the delivery of equitable, high quality, and effectiveedu.

cation.
(2) I rarrYina out its f unctions under subsertion (a), the Council

may review existing and proposed rates or regulations of the De.
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port nent concerning Federal education /Irur /IVrtl1,v in muter to (tali')'-
mine the impact or potential impart of 1 WA Pale's Or lat i(1? 01?

State, local. and tribal goremments and piddle owl nonpublit th 1
1 ?Ma 1 inditRattiOnS, The Council may submit to the ,Y'errelorg 0 report
containing the roildts of its review of oily 1 ii.ltiili/ op 11 poSc rules
or regulations, Within thirtu days of _the rceript of such report, the

w,cerreta, shall submit to flit Council a written msponse ieh
dresse,q the rerommendation,q made by the Coom-11 convoluting any rules
Or ri Via 1 ae ;OM lora'. I f a report by the Connell eoncrrns proposed
iuleS or re ftillaIlanS, it Shall he 8 11b111 it I ed to I SeiTe tary i t111 the
filar eR 11101.81ml for palll Comment on the proposed rules or regula-
!Vow?, and Shall be placed, with the writlea responsc of the S'ecretary
to the report.. on the record of the proceeding ooncerning the proposed
rules or regulation.s.

(r) (1) The r Oita h 11 he 00111 pose( of t uv'n/1 /= fiiv 111(1/ .hers,
Ow member shall be the Under .eta,w of Education. The Pregident
shall appoint

( r'ighf members from o m on a State Go eer»ors, legisla-
tors, boards of education (both (len ary and Sre0-71(1 art/ Mad
pox t 011a ry) , 1.1 11 le f cdneotion o .a1,1 h Clementapy
and secondary and post.sweondalw);

(Ii) eight 'members from among loe,d op pryinnal elertrd gen-
eral g overnment allieiols, local bole 1, o f ribtration, publir and
notbpubilo school mho,' iii.slrotop.y. ni! (p),.e-rionplas

(C) two members from among governing boards of public and
nonpublic postsreondory itotion.v: a nil

(I)) six members from- oolong the public, inpluding parents,
teoehers, Mien/N, /I nil piddle interest groups.

(9) It -making appointments, under thhq silbscolion, the Pre,sident
shall consult with a broad cross-section of organivdions representa-
tire of the groups Xp(eifie(I in 8111) num graphs (.1) through (P) of
paragraph: (1), inclading foil not limited to re preSell eS of tat
and local governmental aathovities, school boards and school rials
and education. ovi«-tnizat n ,

(.7) Not mare than thirteen of the numbers of the Council may be
members of the same political port u.

(d) (1) Members of the Coancll shall be appointed for a term of
I 7, years, e.rcept that the /eon of office of Mr members fii7it

811(111 eiePiM (18 deSig Paled 17111 the P e' at P Me of appoint-
ment. fire at the end of one yeitr, fire at the rn(1 of tiro years, vii' nt
the end of three years, a n d sia. at the end o f foal' years.

(0) Any member of the Connell mho is appointed pa eYaa At to
subseetion (r) (I) wog serve on the Council ln gond the period that
motel,. member holds the elective ofilee which .vetted (Ls the. basis of the
appointment nob meinhcr.

(e) The C shall elect one of its men hers as Chair of the
Cfounril.

tnry in the (- lied ;Owl? not power to(f) Any r
f

(g) Each. m of the Council who 1.s not otherwise em,ployed
the United Pr l'n .11(171 rvorlII compen.qation. at a

l'ote email to the (lath' rate /0' umfri, the General
Schedule under section 5.1 2 of ti/lc .5. United Stalc,q Code, inelmlipT
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trace/time, for 017'11 dog Noel, 'Prather ix etyma-el in. tetwil per-

f 01'1111111yr of (hales os (1 member of the Council, A h1/./n hi (von/l-

ei/ who ix an olPonr or e ployo. of rho ['nitre/ ,c:tote'.e Core rn mead

sholl Nero, t add it ;final own poti.vot
of flu,

I i1 shall lie roimltarxrel for fI'r1111. solimixt et' (1.1141 oil/'r Ile (TY:3017r

expo torog hteurrear by them ;nth(' performance of their -laties._

(A) orde'r to carry out the pro rlyiottx Of th;x the' Pon Po./

he authorized to
( 1) hold .virlt howl fluxrifh(7114'1 ..1it (11111 (Irt 1(111`11 111114'8 4.71111 11119'0g,

r ON 17 1(7/101/' Or 111,1 101110011111111 rr r11111 re lleSt thr' (1 ttr'1111.1111er

111111 teS111)1491ly o of 1r1t111.y11r.y Ihr ',roil art inn of xteelt ltnolor.

elx, r11rre8pontleneo. niomortenel unix. fla ppm nel daownents

(1.,e the, (roil neil or exuf.11 .vieltro)n tro ma 0 (loon oelrlqable_,. awl

(2) rognext the omit, ration awl of Federal de port-

/nen/A., et1 / /vit.-11-x, o en earl-yin° oat flu' pro-
rixiors of this XPCt roll, owl sill 11 (1171111'11M OS, eta, eN 011t1 111411`41-

Ill" 0111 11' ir's (1 rr' !It r 1-; 11 10 11011'1.'1r I-11 roof/ow/ion owl

(;) The' Priff 10-11 11"In; no I,' rf nil tlrr
,Corretoru shall el ppoi nt (In

e re di ro-tor for th,. /we, . 7' ofera tire, inyt or till be nun-

fee.n.,eateel at /f /t( pro r 'Vol for e".C`-1 7. of Ihe Se-hp/Int WW1 rr

Serf, (11.1, till,' r, ("nib if x C0-7, 7'he .Crcre tal Hlo111 provide,

thp rouneil le;th sueh athee St a tr. Nil y,./111/1 riorjr.(11110-4, (7.,1

111,/ lu' 1011',118,11).7/ / r !WWI' 1 If r' to 00 ifs (jut;rx under thiN

seetion.

rEor Ti: or soi- 1111177:1. I T/ 0A

kW. 2/. ((I) There iN r, 41 rot, pal r cirow

an F, ',ration., The Cow 11 05815t 11, row ry 111. propaing

n. Tprolutnisni, to (5) re thnf fh, prneol tt re 1111/1 Oct .7'0118 of the
Department and other Federal departments and agenries

coordinated,
(l)) The? Com la/tiro, Nboll coop, rot,' irith the ,Ceerelary hi the con-

duct of 8t11711P8 (71471 Shrill Wilke 1'er0O1 111 t ions in ooler to a.c.ste re the

coordi not ion of e e Pal progroni.q affect lag rdueotion,

(2) the cotwistent odminiomtloo of polieies and practices by

Federal, aaencies in the annifite1 of simgae protirams I
(2) full and effective commolni(ultion among 1%o-le ral i07'

to avoid unnecessa),/ dap! ieation of art.; Pities and repetitive cob

lect;on of data:
(3) aderfal-e, proo,d tiro: emwtere the bilitti of ) /2

nested by the Seerelow;
the improvement, developownt, and oversight of a corn pre-

,e Federal poltav for 01 ilea I awl
the improvement of the admilUstratian and co(nylination

federcr.71y funded r ()eve!,ono/ oh/ewe' ion awl Ira/ ?tin prog IMPS for

the purpose of aiding students and adui'ts in preparing for and
achieving svecess in their w 0 (*life,

(1) The Committee Rhallbo cow poxed of at least SOvpitteenmem-

, One member shill he the Seerefi-ry, who s11 11 be the Chair of the

ittee.
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rSi rteen v eimberx of the Co , / ire Cif ma tires
of ents and agenci . listed in 1 rogra p/, (I?), to he
appot the head of each departm,,nt and rirlf ny fear omang the
sensor polirgmaking of cials of that dcpa rt mem' or agency.

(13) The departments and agencies to lw re jar ,4e it led on the ('om in i t -
tee Atesuant to snhpaxagraph (A) arc :

1) Department of Agriculture ;
ii) Department of Commerce;
iii) Department of Defense;
iv) Department of Energy;
v) Department of Justice;
vi) Department of 11,w/than 7/ von e.s;
vii) Department of the Inter; ,
viii) Department of Labor;
ix) Department of State;
x) National Aeronautics 0111/ we Ad, ini Winn;
xi) National Endowment for the .;irts;
w,.i.i Natio7ud Endowment for the humanities ;;

National Science Foundation;
V 0 fermis' Administration.;
10-,7t 1-177.SS1011, on civil RiohtS: oral

XTi) 170.1i Me it till Prat eciion Agency.
(3) The Director of the Office of -lf anagement a rerl Budget, the

Chairman of the Council of Economic Advisers. and the Executive
Director of the Domestic Policy /44;ta if may eilch designate a Msfinther Of
the staff of such agencies to attend meetings of the Committee as
observers.

(4) The Secretary may invite the heads of Federal agencies other
than the agencies represented on the Committee under the provisions

paragraph (2) to designate re presentatires to serve UN Mr:J1121IFFR of
Committee or to participate in meetings of the Committee concern-

ma matters of substantial interest to such. agencies.
(d) In carrying out its funetions under subsection (b)(5), the COM-

mittee shall conduct o study concerning the need for improved coordi-
nating between all federally funded vocational ()duration and training
progimns. The Committee shall report the fi ridings of such study to
the Secretary and the Congress within too years of the date of nact-
ment of this Act.

(e) The Committee shall meet at i each year.
(f) The Secretary end the head rol agency represented

on the Com7nittee under subsect 1 II furnish sueh assis-
tance, support, facilities. and staff to 17 17 ittee OR 1110y be neeC8-
Rary to enable the Committee to carry out its functions under this
.seetion.

TITLE IIITRANSFERS AGENCIES FUNCTIONS

TRA N,S'FFRR OF ArIEceFEs A1-1) TUNrTION,Y FROM TifF DEPARTMENT OF
EbUrA nos, Ay!) ivFnFARF

SEc, .30 1, (a) All officers, employees, assets. liabilities, contra
grants. property. and re,l'aral,,e an are delerl11,;11i, by the IfireCtor
Office of Management and Budget to he employed, held, or used pri

I --
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?ring 'el 9encles,
n ell y ; (Z1/100760 MIA 00(1 11 of

how, , ivw peport weld,
p parts of agencics or

and cc.sted ja the ASeceetary:
(1) thc Ed licit, ion Di eision 0 f flee Deport of Health, Ed ilea-

1i0 Ai 0 ir (-4111 l'eq 111(111,1111
the :1. 0600(11 I 11.767 11 le Of I.:110616011

(1) /be E Iwo tioa D ei4pn of the De port in en? of 11 putt 11, Erin.

an., and Welfare, inel:ad ivy the National Ilistitof, of Ed a-

cation;
(2) the Of of the Assi,slont Secretory for Education, in,-.,1141

imy the Nationol Center for Education. ANtuti.,dirs;
(,7) the lust lotte of Afu-ieum, .,!,'crric,s of the. Depart/Iwo of

Ilealth, &bloat ion, and Wel faly;
(4) a ay od risory conmoittee in the Department of Health., Ed u.

cation, and Welfare girl ng rnlrice and mak/ n Jr recommendations

Twine,. pally Co ace nal n 1-j ed urn/ n

(5) t 1re Ll /110e! of Int Orin ill I, 11 nif Re.woures for Hoarlieripprd
.11W1 Pla na1,1 of the Depart' meat of 11 oath, IfdUcation, and 4..4.

fare;
((;) the Rehqb/71(01101i, Se'ro ireS Arl ni4rrt t ion Of Ma Depart.

of Refill/, Hew 011,1 11-i I for'. exce pt that pocl ion of

such id m ;nisi' rat ion ),,sponsible /0). I wilier ell;011 Of the 1)e-

ref, ;sift) ics ...Twist and 11,716.i li'iyhty A et

(7) the Yotionot Institute of Ha pped Rest wile. of the Da-

partmeoit of Ilea th, Edttration,and ilrel fa re
(8) the intedyeney C'omm Wee on Hundicopped Revarelt;
(9) fhr ilelro 11-cllep .1"6,1;01,6,1 'r 101 Den Youth,

and Ad11118: rtnrl
(10) the :Vational Council on the Handicapped,

(b)(i) There are traosItooyd to the Seeretory rill funetrons of the

Seeetory of Health, Educotion, and Wel fair, the .Secre-

teow for EduPet ion, or the Commissioner of Edo-cation of the Pepart

meta, of Health, Education, and 11'e//are, the case may be, with,

respect to
(A) fib! Ettucation Peportment of Health., Edu-

catioio, and Wet fare;
...".(11) the Office of the Warn for Education,in-

,- et7 ing the No tioloil Oro I Ho, oo ,!;totbrtio8 nod,

((') mil/ ear-ivory con /Ice t he' f/jniifunnf of Health, Edu-
cation, and IV el fare for lig r lee and making recoil? mcndation8

principally aance rn o educed
(2) There are tronsferred to the Seerctory all functions of the Sec-

retaiv of Health, ohd WI" fare ?ph ;eh are admini8Icred

through tho °flier of the Secretary of IleolI11, Ed neat loa, and 'Welfare

and which directly relate to functions froo.Yferrcrl by this section.

(3) There are trao.sferred to the' e5 e cmtary all functions of the Sec-

rotary of Health, Ed law tion, word Wel fare or the P (1.) a II nient of

Health, E duca t ion , and Welfare
(A) under

(i) the General Education. Provisions Act, i ncluding MC

prOViSiOns elf Nectioa ,we/, el )7'1 al in g to the Fund or

the Improvement of Po8tsecondaru Ednoll 110 n:

(if) the A'ohergeney ,S'ohoot Aid jet (and'after Sr ptent

30, 1979, under title VI of the I,'le.rrtentuey and. Secondary

gduestio-,2, Act of 1065);
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(iii) the Higher Education Act of 1.965;
(iv) the Emergency Insured Student. Loan Act of 198,9;
(v) the Act of August 30,1890 (26 Stat. 417) ;
(vi) title II of the Elementary and Secondary Education

Act of 1965;
(vii) the Alcohol and Drug Abuse Education. let

f unctions under section 5 o f such Act ;
(viii) the International Education Act of 1966;
(ix) the National Defense. Education let of 1958;
(m) the Education, of the Handicapped Act;
(xi) the National Commission on Libraries and a-

tion Science Act;
(xii) the Vocational Education Act of 1963;
(xiii) the Career Education Incentive Act; and
(xiv) section 400A of the General Education Provisions

Act, relating to the Federal Education Data Acquisition
Council;

(B) with respect to the administration, of part B of title V of
the Economic Opportunity Act of 1984;

(C) with respect to or being administered by the Secretary of
Health, Education, and -Welfare through the Office for Civil
Rights for the enforcement of provisions of the civil rights laws
and educational orders relating to the, functions transferred by
other subsections of this section and other sections of this title;

(D) with respect to all laws dealing with, the relationship be-
tween (i) Oallaudet College, (including the Model Secondary
School for the Deaf), Howard University, the American. Print-
ing House for the Blind, and the National Technical Institute for
the Deaf, and (ii) the Department of Health, Education, and
Welfare;

(E) under subpart A art IV of title III of the Communica-
tions Act of 194, relating to Federal grants for telecorninna-
ii0718 demonstrations,-

(F) under subparts II and III of part B of title VIII of the
Public Service Act, relating to the establishment of student loan
funds and scholarship grant programs for schools of nursing and
under subparts I and II of parr C of title VIII of such. Act,relat-
ing to the establishment of student loan insurance and Student
loan funds for schools of mrulicine, osteopathy, dentistry, phar-
macy,podiatry,optometry, or veterinary medicine; and

(G) (i) under the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, except that the
provisions of this subdivision shall not be construed to transfer
to the Secretary the functions of the Secretary of Health, Ednea-
tion, and Welfare under sections 22 and 1615 of the Social
Security Act, relating to rehabilitation services for disabled in-
dividuals and rehabilitation sei7vices for blind and disabled in-
dividuals respectively; and

(ii) with, respect to or being administered by the SeCretary of
Health, Education, and Welfare through the Commissioner of
Rehabilitation Services under the Act entitled "_,1n, Act to au-
thorize the operation of stands in Federal buildings by blind
persons, to enlarge the economic opportunities of the blind, and
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for other purposes", approved June 28, 1,938 (commonly referred
to as the Randolph-Sheppard Act) ('0 1 107-107 f),

(4) There are transferred to the .S'erretary all functions of the
r0727.721iSsiOlu2r of Rehabilitation of the Department of Health, ['Mum-
tion, and Welfai.e, and the D irecto r of the National Institute of Hand i-
rapped Research, of the Department oi Health, Education, and IV01-
fare under the Rehabilitation Act of 1973,

(5) There are transferred to the ,S'ecretalw (711 functions Of the Na-
tional hist:U.7de of Education of the Department of Health, Education,
and Welfare.

(6) There are trans fe7'red to the ,cecre tor, all lanetions of the
Director of the Institute of ,11-118eum Services of the Department of
Health, Education, and Welfare.

(7) Nothing in the 177.011,1107V of this. section or in, the /1/ (11 Of

flu Act shall authoi m. the transfer of faneflons under part A of
title TT of the Economic 0 pportu nit y Ii t )f 1,96,', relating to Peoleet
Head Start, from the Neeeptdry of yr: b717/ h. Edaewtion. and Wel fare to
the' .Sfec re, tory.

TRANSprns or AurNet FuNCTIoNs /"nom Tar nrrAurmr,vr
!PE rnA's

SEC% 307., (a) ( ) 71a, n, n, ntI18le'l'red to f/ic Dr pa OifiCCIs

I mployees, assets, liabilities, contracts, property, and n'CO1',18 as are
determived by the Director of the Office of ..11(initae Went (7nd Budget to
he employed, held, or used primarily connection with an y function
of the Office of Dependents Schools of the Department of Defense
((Ind, offer June ,30, 079, of thy offi'er of Dependents Ed;.e.7tion of
the Department of De fen8c),

(2) Thera are transferred to the Secretary all f unctions of the Sec-
retary of Defense relating to the operation of overseas schools fav
dependents of p7'sannel of the Department of Defense (and, after
Arc 30,1979, an pipet/0,1N of the ,c'e,,reforg of Defense and the Di-
rector of Dependents' Education under b( 71, fen se Dei.,endents' E,du-

cation Oct of 1978).
(b) Ii, addition to any other authority available to the Secretary

under this ar any other. ;lot. the authority of the Secretary of De-
fense and the .5ecretaries of the militant ciipai.tinents under the
fen_qe' Department Overseas Tra-hers Pay and Personnel Practices
Act shall be available to the Scoria/71 With respect to the program,
transferred under subsection (a).

(c) Notwithstanding the prorisdons of section 601, the transfer of
functions under subsection (a) shall he effective at such time or times
and in sUrb, manner a he PreSillent shall prescribe, but in no case

later than three years at,,r the effective date of this Act-. Not later than
0714 year after the effective date of this I ct, the Secretary shall transmit
to the C6,71(77088 a plan for effeeting the transfers of functions Under
.subsection (a). (Sluch plan shall contain recommendations for increas-
ing the participation, of parents, teacher,s, students school adminis-
trators, and members of the Armed Forces in the administration and
operation of the schools transferred under this section,
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TRANSFERS OP FUNCTIONS FROM rat NArtoNAL :1CICNCFJ F r `3`f ;,TION

Ste. 303. (a) There are two us fern,. Si CPC I'd all
s relating to science education of the National Science Founda-

1 or the Director of the N(-dional Sc h- nee Foundation under ,section.
I) of flu' National ,s'eienee Fon nd alio?, Art of 1,00 established

on the day before the c /feetirc date of t/H Act. e.erept the functions
and progl'ainS, as determined by the Director of the (Mice Of if linage-
ment and Budget, which relate to (I) fellowships and taineeships in-
tegral to the support of scientific research and development, (9) ethi-

value, and science polir-T issues. or (3) communicating science
matio.n to nonscientists. Eeept as provided in .section 301 (a) (1)

of this Art no mission oriented research fun, lions or programs of the
?National Science Foundation nor of any other Federal agency shall hi
t rans fel red by this Act.

(b) The Secretam i.s authorized to conduct the programs trans
subRectim (a). In conducting such programs. the Sec rete? shall

consult., as appropriate. with the Director of the National AS ien_ce
Foundation.

(c) Nothing in this section is intended to repeal or limit the hor:
ity of the National Scienee Foundation or the Director of the. National
,Science Foundation to initiate and conduct programs nut established
prior to the effeetire date of this et anther section 3(a) (1) of the IV a-
f ion al S r.ie nee Foundation Act o f 1950.

TRANSFERS OP PROEM/tits FROM TEE DEPARTMENT OF .IUSTICE

Sir. 304. There are transferred to the ,rcretary all functions of the
..4tttnmey General and the Low Enforcement Assistam70 nis tra
lion. relating to the student loan awl grant programs known as the
Law Enforcement and Education Program and the Toni Enforcement
!Atom Program. authori2ed under .qeot 408 (b). (e), and (f) of the
0-1BNib-114 ( 7 tine Control and Sale Streets Act of 1968.

TRANSFERS OF FUNCTIONS FROM THE oEPARTMENT OF HOUSING AND
URBAN pEyEtopmENT

Ste. 305. There are transferred to the Serretary all funrtioms of the
Secretary of Housing and UpbaD PerelOpillent under title IV of the
Musing Act of 1950 relating to college housing loans.

TRANSFERS OF FUNCTIONS FROM TEE DEPARTMENT OF LABOR

SEe. 308. (a) There are transferred to the Seeretary all funr_.tions
of the Secretary of Labor or the Department of Labor under section
303(0(2) of the. Com,prehensire Employment and Training Act.

(b) The Secretary is authorized to conduet tilt function -s trans f
by subsection (a).

TRANSFER OF TEE ADVIRORY CO_ I tnacArum, ._TATISTICS

Ss.-c. 307. There are tran.sfetred to the Department all officers., em-
ployees. assets. liabilities, contracts. property. and records as are cletcl.
mined by the Director of the Office of ;Want/gement and Budget to be
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the

?18011 pri zrily n WI

uneil pn A'ducation Statist lux.

EFFEor oF TRANNFRfis

Sec, 308. The transfer of ( progra ;
agency to the Secretary shall nieludr, transfer o

ction or program, vested in a subordinate o
poment o f lt agency.

Z'1 LE' IV---ADMINISTRA7'1 VE PRO /718/ONS

Part APERSONNEL PleOFISIONS
OFFICER/) AND ExpLoynns

1/

b ' or
any as r_ f such
Itch o cer 0 Hh

Sec. 401. (a) 7'he &cram' is authorized o appoint
compensation, of such officers and employees, including 17 omeys, 08
may be necessary to carry out the functions of the Seoretalw and the
Department. A'xcept as otherwise provided by law, SUM officer_
employees shall be appointed in accordanee with the provisions o?
title 5, United States Code, gove)Iiing appointments in the competi-
tive service, and compensated in, accordance -with the provisions of

chapter 51 and subchapter 111 of chapter 5.1 of such, title.
(b) (1) Subject to the provisions of chapter 51 of title 5, United

States Code, but notwithstanding the last two sentences of Section 5108

(a) of such title, the Secretary may place in grades GS 1(i, GS-17 ond

G8--18 all positions in such grades assigned and employed on Febru-
ary 1, 1070, in connection with functions trausfepred under this -,let,
subject to the limitation of the fiat sentence of section 5108(a) of such

title.
(0) Appointments under this ,subscction may he mode without re-

,lgard to the provisions of ,section 3124 of title 5, United 'totes Cbele.

relating to the approval by the Office of Personnel Management of

appointments in grades GS-16, GS -17, and 0-8-18, if the individual
placed in such position is transferred to the Department in connec-

tion with a transfer of functions under this ,let and, immediately
before the effective date of this Act, held a position involving duties

comparable to those of such, position.
(3) Notwithstanding the second sentence of section 3104 of title, 5

the United States Code, the Secretary May establish within the
created by section 210 of this Act all scientific, professional,

and technical positions outside the Geneml Schedule assigned and

employed On the day preceding the effective data of this Act in, con-
nection with functions, offices, and programs transferred under this

Act.
(4) The authority of

point personnel without
of title 5, United States
tion when the person
holds such position.

(6) For purposes o
Reform Act of 1978, an

the Secretary under this subsection to cap-
regard to sections 3104, 3324, and 5108(a)
Code, shall ceasie, with respect to any posi-
it appointed to fill such position no longer

et/on 414(a) (3) (A) of the Civil Service
individual appointed under this subsection
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shall be dee (rid t ka piedcupy the same position th
on the day lie free theeffect ive date of this Act,

(c) (1) Tl,e .Se aly may appoint, without regard to the pearl-
sion8 of title 5 of tlic United States Code governing appointment in
the competitire set I tech n lea f peof p8siimal employees
to serve in the 0 fj cc 110 of t h r v :lot in number not
to exceed one-third of eh, total nirrnlic'r of employees Office
and may compensate employees xo appointed without regard to tlw
provIsions of chapter 51 and subchapter 117 of chapter 6,1 of suck title,
relating to classification and General Schedule pay rates, The rate of
basic compensation for sueh employee8 shall 1101, be equal to or in ewee88
of the rate of pay cuiTently paid for GS --.10 of the General Schedule
under section 5,332 of title:;. United ,Stoles Code,

(2) Subject to section 31a4 of title 5 of the United States Code, but
notmitbstavding any other prorision of low, the Director of the (7
of Personnel 811anagement shall establish position,. within t1u2 Senior
Executiee Service for fifteen limited tern/ appoint,,es. 1 he Secretary
shall appoint indiriduals to such positions as pro/ ided by section 3j94
of title .5 of the United ''tales, such pavilion shall cal); 17, an the
lutte'r of the date which is three yeo pH after he ecti ve (late of this
Act or three years alter the initial appointment to that position.

(d) Section 5/08 (a) of title 5. 1-niteel A'N'tates Code, relating to elassr-
cation of positions of GS-16, GS-17. and (1,",'=18. Ix amended by strik-

-eng oat "10 777'. and inxertimy in lien thereof "10,_?4()",
(e) Nothing in this Act shall br^ eonst rued to pre 'Tot the application

of any Inlion preference low in effvet on the day In, fore the dote of
ctrtmnt of this Act to any fun ot ion 1 raps loPred y this Act and sub-

ject to any such law on the day he fin tic dote of end/yore/It of Phis
let. _trey oet ion t re, fereed by this _let ond subject to any sock law

shall continue to be subject to any stteh
(1)(1)(A) flu, ,S'eoretary is authorized to «wept rolantory and un-

oompelmated vroices wit/unit rcimiel to flip piviii8ian.5 of Section.967',9
(b) of the leer ised Slat t (.11 1'..5'fr, (,'7.5(1) ), if 8ifett ,,4epvica
not be used to diA place Fed(' red ployees employed on a fall - tine,
part-/inie (,," seasonal basis.

(B) The ,Necretary ix oallrnri ze'd to receipt pot n leer sc_rr.ice in (7C-
Cardallee 11,; fit the prorisions NiTI;01, I of tith, ited States
Code,

(2) The ,5'orri'lary 1.8 el litho I Peol'ide .10 r in cid(' expenses,
eluding but not taospoetation, lodging, and ,wbststence

saeh roinnteers.
indieidaal who peoeidex rola Oar!) Nee?. ices ander pamgraph

A) of Ibis xamertian shall not be Ponsidered a Federal employee
aatry purpose other hem fop ppoNeS Of Chapter 81 of title,5, United

States (lode, Pelf," g to ramp/ osation for work inja/qex,and of chapter
171 of title 28, llinited ,S'tates retell log to 1017! (hirers.

(g) For, pnepo,qes of any .clatax of forces agreement between the
United AS'tales a nd any other country or /My blie /Wilt i01,111 Olvartiza-
Non, any refree tiee to "eiPilloo poi/II/own( shall he d Pionee d to include
a re owe to ovelwas peewoo o I flip ore rseas dependents' education
ystei
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EXITIITS CoN8ULTANT8

). The Secretary may obtain the serrices of .perts (Inc ran-
saltants in accordance with the prorisions of section .110 of title i.
United States Code. and may compensate such experv and consullaut,s
at roles 11.0 to e.reee'd the (/111/1/ rate prescribed for era't8 of the 61= ri-

era1,1'1h<erlule unth,r section, .53 2 n of t

ANNUAL AUTHORIZATION OP rnnsoAsni.

4.0o (a) Notwithstanding any other provision of this Act--
(1) Congrats shall authori2e the end .strength.(. .9 of the, and of

each, fiscal year for persoanel for the Department. 4reept as pro-
vided in, subsection (b) (1) f9r the fiscal year beginning October
1, 1,979, and ending September 30, 1980, Congress shall authorize
the end strength, for any fiscal year by powribing the maximum
number of personnel that may be employed hy the Department on
the last day of such fiscal year. No funds may be appropriated for
any fiscal yeur to or for the use of personnel of the Department
unless the end strength for personnel of the _Department for that
fiscal year has been out hori.7:ed by /11W.

(!?) 77w end ,strength for personnel authorized by late for tho
Department for any /ist,a1 year hall be apportioned among the
offices and age licic8 Of IhT De ',ailment rn such hain,b6,:).8 as "/1/ ee-

rea shall prescribe, Except as provided in subsection (b)(?),
the Secretary shall, within on, hundred (111(1 ( let ivy days
enactment of legislation oath oriziny the end strength for pc ),son
nel of the Department for an y tis41/ //car, prepa).e and transmit to
the ('o /egress a rep_ort showing `he allocation of sach /iersolliu
anwng the offices and agc leS of tio, Deportment. .8uch report
shall include explanations ood justilierdions for the allocations of
personnel made by the ,S'con ,ry oniony the offices and agencies of
the Department,

(3) 1/1 computi..1 the tlithol-ized faal ,s /length for personnel of
the Department fo any 78ca 1 year, there shall he included all di-
re,et-hire and indirect-hire persoond employcel to perform, func-
tion4 of the Depart meat ichether employed Oa a fill- tints, part-
time, or intermittent basis, bat excluding special employment
categm.les for student8 all1( diNad oir g e(1. youeh, imluding tempo-

rary summer employment.
(4) Whenever any n. p iver, duty, _ (fell- city is tr11718-

fei-red or assigned in any after the tJf lee d at e of this

Act to the Department fror>t ci a Iment or ail !nor, outside of
the Department, the end - t, ngt /t for person10 authorized for
the Department for such fiscal year .shalt be adjusted to reflect any
increases or decreases in personnel required as a result of such
transfer' OT assignment,

(b) ( 1) For the fiscal year beginning October 1,197,9, and end Ag
Septern,ber 90, 1980, the Deportment is authorized an end strength
for personnel equal to the calin, of (A) the number of personnel to
be em loyed by the Department ,elle-ler the ut horizat wns provided
by other' sections of this Ace, and (13) the linnibe of p
transferred, under authority of this Act, to the Departmen
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departrlt tncies " rrrernr en luring such
year, as determnined by the Dirt_ _ of of

aunt and Budget. I If the Secretary determines such action is nee-
es.sary far the effeetire administration of the De pa rlinent. the
Secretary may employ additional iwr.sonnel during ,sueb fiscal
year in excess of the number author/zed under the. preceding sen-
tence,but the nu inber of such additional personnel may not c,rceed
1 per centum of the number authorized wide,' the preceding
sentence.

(2) For the fiscal year In ginning October I. 197'
September 30, 107.9. the Secretary shall prepare. and transmit the r
port required by subsection (a) (2) within one hund red and I went g
days after the eff ective date o' this Aet.

Part BGA'NER AL PROT' IS1D
AUTHORITY OF DIIE St:Cial'Any

Sec, 411. In the exercise of the f
the Secretary shall hare the same
agency or office. Or any part trier
mediatey preceding their trans
in exercising such functions shall
when exercised b y such age nryoro

ions tram, d under this Act,
nahority as the funetions of the
of q8iny sor'h filmtions

iris of the AS'erroto-y
e and effect as

n Lt:oirrox

412. Except as otherwise prorided in this Act, the ,_ti'ecretary
mo delegate any function to Nurb officers owl ',foyers of the _Iie
partment a8 the Atierretaiw noty deNieynote. erod oozy authorize such
successive redelegation.s of such functions within the Department as
may be necessary or appropriate. .Vo delegation of function.s lit/ the
Secretory under this section or under tiny other prov4Q;on of this .'Irt
shall. relieve the Secretary of responsibility for the at ministration of
such unctions_

un0R0.4 y-ZA TIO

Sec. 413. (a) Sabi to the provisions of action _(g) of this Act
and subsections (b) acid (c) of this sect e, the Secretory is au-
thorized to allocate or realloeate functions among the officers of the
Department. and to establish, consolidate, alto.. or discontinue such
organizational entities within the Department as may _b nlie ecessarp
or appropriate. The authority of the ,S'ecrelary under this .subsection
does not e-tend to--

(1) any ofce,, bureau. firth, or other entity within the I
'meat establis by stated/ or /fly f unetion rested by st(rtrrte in
8110h an entity or officer of sueh an entity

(3) the abolition of organizational entities established by this
Act; or

(3) the alteration of the delegation Of f urtetiorts trrtrlrr this let
to any specific organizational entity.

(b)(1)Except 08 provided in paragraph (2) of this subsection, the
Secretary may not consolidate. altr r. or rliscorttrtce any of the fol,
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lowin . , or reallocate °°!J functions lute

in the
._, g a du'e(

eac -'orps;
ommunity College Unit ;

National Center for Education sedum! e,
E ) National Institute of Education;
F) Office al Environmental Education;
(i) Ogee o f Consumers' Education;

(LI) Office of Lih.).a ries and Learning ne r

(I) Office of 1 ration Education/
(I ) Office of Career Education :
(K) Office of Non-Public Educedue ,

(1,,) Institute, of Museum Serviees; and
(3.t) Administrative Ititi8 for guidanee and cot nseling pro--

grams, the veterans' costs of instruction prog ram, and the pray ram
for the gifted and talented children,

(2) The Secretary may not alter, consolidate, or discontinue any or-
gani2ational entity continued within the Department and described in
paragraph (1) of this subsection or reallocate any function vested by
statute ill. h Wilt anent ity, unless a period of nine( y days haS passed after
the receipt by the Committee on Labor and Haman Resources of the
Senate, and the Committee 011, Education mul Labor of the House of
Represe'rl /at 1'e8 Of notice gun n hy the A_S'e 0 re t toy co ntai ning a full and
complete statement of the action proposed to be taken pursuant to this
,subsection and the facts and circumstances relied upon in support of
such proposed action,

(c) On the effective date of this Act, the following entities shal
lapse:

_) the Education. Division of the Department of Health, 1-1:du-
cation, and Welfm,e, including the Office of Education,

(2) the Office of the Assistant S'ecretaly for Education of the
Department of Health, Education. and Welfare;

(3) the Bareau for the Edueation (Ind Training for the Handi-
capped of the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare;
and

(4) the Bureau of Occupational and Adult Ed, mon of the
Department of Health. Education, and Welfare.

(d) 117hr:1.91,er the President exercises the a uthol.ity under section
302(e), the Office of Dependents' Edueation of the Department of De-
lease shall lapse.

REPORT ossuirs

Sec, 414 (a) Cons-intent with the pm e;.sions of sec
titheanding th4 provisions of the Uen,end IC(1,1,771'10,1

or of any other -let, and office or employee of the Depa lent whose
functions were transferred by this Art aid mho was required prior to
the effective date of this _let to report to the rnMlni.vsioner of Educa-
tion. or the Assistant Secretary fir Education of the Department of
Health, Edacation,and Wee fan shrill report to th e ecretary.

(b) The Secretary is authorized delegate the reporting rep
merits established by subsection (a) to any other officer or employee
of the Department.
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RULES

Sec. 415. The Secretary is authorized to 1rre 8( b 't1
the Deis/tins of chapter of title 5, U lilted 8 1' 8

gulations us may be necessary or appropriate to carry the
ions of the Sec letai.y of. the Department.

CONTRA

SEC. 416. (a) The Secretary is authorized to enter into and perform.
such contracts, grants, leases, coop(' naive agreements, or other similar
transactions with the Federal departments and agencies, public agen-
cies, State, local, and tribal governments private organizations, and
individuals, and to make such pay ments,by way of advance or reim-
bursement, as the Secretary may deem necessary or appropiate to
terra/ out his functions in administering the Department.

(b) Notwithstanding any other prevision of this title, no authority
to enter into contracts or to make payments under this title shall be
effective except to such extent or in such amounts as are provided in
culvclrtce under appropriation Acts. This subsection shall not apply
with respect to the authority granted under section 423.

TECHNICAL ADVICE

SEC. 417. The ,Secretary is authorized to provide counsel, and
technical assistance to applicants, potential applicants, and other in-
terested persons with respect to any program or function of the
Secretary or the Department. The Secretary shall, upon request, pro-
vide technical assistance to any State desiring to develop compre-
hensive plans applicable to two or more prof_ rums administered by
the Department.

REGIONAL AND FIELD OFFICES

.sec. 418. The ,S'ecretary is authorized to establish, maintai 1'alter, 0
discontinue such regional or other field offices may be necessary
or appropriate to perform the fitnetiorts of tits Secretary or the
Department,

ACQUISITION AND MAINTENANCE OF PROPERTY

dSFC, 419. (a) The Secretary is authorized to
(1) acquire (by purchase. lease, condemnation, or othevw':

construct, improve, repair, operate, and maintain schools and
related facilities, lab oratories, research and testing sites and
facilities, quarters and elated accommodations for employees and
dependents of emplo.yees of the Department, personal propc-rty
(including patents), or any interest therein. as may be necessary,.
and

(2) provide by contract or otherwise for the establishment of
eating facilities and other neressuiy facilities for the health, and
welfare of employees of / hr De pel rtnwot at its installations, and
purchase and main la; n equipment there for.

(b) The authority ar ailable to the ,S'ecretary of IIPIth, Education,
and Welfare under section 524 of the Education Amendments of 1976
shall also be available to the Secretary.

12-,i14 =
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(c) The authority granted by 87, ;ection (a) of this section hall be

available only lvith respect to facilities of a special purpose nature that

cannot readily be reassigned for similar Prde1.al act ;ritieN rrrul are not

otherwise available far assignment to the Department by 117e Admin-

istrator of General Services.
FACILITIES AT REMOTE LOCATIONS

SEC. 420. (a) The AS'ecretary is authorized to provide, coitstruct, or

maintain for employees and their dependents stationed at remote loca-

tion as necessary and when flat other wise available at such resume

locations-
1) emergency medical services and supplies;
2) food and other subsistence suppl les;

(3) dining facilities;
(4) audiovisual egurpnw' opies, oriel, supplies for rear

ation and training;
(5) reimbursement for food, clothng, 77 and other sup-

plies furnished by such employees in ein.divoncies f or the yenyo_

re777/ relief of distressed persons;
(6) living and working quarters and f acilities; and

(7) transportation for dependents of employees of the Depart-

ment to the nearest app7.oppiate de irrational lac ilities.
(b) The f amishing of medical treatment under paragraph, (1) of

subsection (a) and the furnishing of se prices and supplies under para-

graphs (2) and (3) of subsection (a) shall be at 1777CeS reflecting ma-

$onable value as determined by the Secretary.
(c) Proceeds f ram, reimbursements under this section may be cred-

ited to the appropriation of funds that bear or will bear all or part of

the cost of such. work, or services or to re fund excess sums when

necessary. use-or_r,ltam- -s

.42-1. ( ) To car771 out the functions of the A'u 7 retartiy, the Sec-

retary may use the research, egaipment, tel arul facrilit ies of 7

agency _ar -mi entality of the U nited States or of any State, or

any political subdivision thereof. or of any India a tribe or tribal or-
ganization. or of any foreign government with the consent of and with

or without reimbursement to :moll. agency, inqtrt( llbl?Vality. State po-

litical subdivision, Indian tribe OT tribal organization, for foreign

government.
(2) Notwithstanding the of functions from, the Seer .21 of

Defense to the Secretary und on .904. all personnel per or777777,g

such functions shall be treated, for the purpose of access to services arm

facikties provided by the Department of Defense, as employees of the

De artment of Defense.
b) The Secretary is authorized to perm it public and private agen-

m 8, Cal-poratiorm, associations, Indian t7bes or tribal organizations,

other organization8, or individuals to use any real property, or any
facilities, structures, or other improvements thereon, uindep the custody

and control of the Secretary for Department purposes. The Secretary
shall permit the use of such property, facilities, strztures, or &Pigme-

nts under such terms and rotas and for ,such period as may be in the

public interest, except that the periods of such uses may not exceed
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years. The .Se'cretar rrzray require permatees .section to
recondition and maintain, at their (non expense, lb(' real property,

atiliettres, and improvement 77 Sell by 71,11+41 1701'11711 1'0'8 to a
standard satisfactory to the .S'ecr'etary. This subserti(m shall 7101 a pply
to excess property as defined in section 3(e) of the Pole rol Pro perty
and A dministratixe Services Act of 1.94D ( '. 4 72 ( el 1.

c) Proceeds from Pe 777b71 7'7ielThent8 tinder this section ,nay reed:-
to the appropriation of funds that bear or bear ri11 or o

such cost of the equipment or facilities provided or to
(777.3 when necessary.

COPY l? ANI)

SEC. 422, The AS:eeTetary is authorized to acquire any of the fpllow
described rights_ if the property acquired thereby ls for we by or
or useful to, the Department:

(1) copyrights, patents, and applications r patents. designs,
processes, and manufacturing data

(2) licenses under copyrights. patents. o d opptieutions for
patents; and

(3) releases, before suit is brought. for past io Inge/avid of
palcut8 oe copyrights.

(Ers A vt EQUPS7`14

S Ast,% f2.9. 77?4! Sec ry rized to (weep t, bold, ad min iste r, and
, bequests, and deeises of prrr /u'rt y, both Iva/ and personal,

for the pi rpose of aiding or facilitating the -work of the Department,
betmests, and devises of money and proceeds from. sales of other

property received as gifts, bequests, or devises shall he deposited in the
Treasury in a separate fond and shall be disloilwed neon, the order of
the Secretary, Property accepted pursuant to this section, and the pro-
reeds thereof, shall be used as neorly o passible in aceolylanee with the
terms of the gift, bequest, or de rise domain!! such property, For the
palpose of redelY71 in Ca/17e, estate, anrj ygt oxen, l'Ope y ee el) t ell
Under this section..shall be considered rev ((gift. be(pmst, or deri8e to
United ,Sitates,

TV ORK IN° r PIT A17

Sfx. 42./h The Secretory is authorizer/ to establish a working capital
I to be ao/bible, to tbe e,elent p Po rid I'd ;11 a a. appropriation..1 et

rLrnrl without fiscal year liulitatlon, for ex pe tows ,neeessory for the
mo[nt o non re and operation of such common adni.inistra tire services
as the Secretary finds to be de.1/4ireibb, in the intewsts of economy and

eiency. including siteh .yerriecs as ti central supply service for sta-
y and other supplies and eytti placid for trltieh adequate stocks

may be maintained to meet in whole or in part the requirements of the
Depart men/ anil its components: central messeage)% moil, telephone
and other row 777,1( Itira tiOnS Se eelees 511770e. central scribes fnr
110(7171770 It re prO(17Iet ;On, all 07 for graphics Old and a. een
/PO library/ ser eice The eapi I al of the funrj sholl consist of any ap-
propriations made ,for the purpose of pro riding ea pita (whir.11 ap pro-
priations are authorized) and tau and reasonable value of such



stocks of supplies, equipment, and other assets and inventories on

ordcv as the Secretary may transfer to the ,less the related liabili-

ties and unpaid obligations. Such funds shall be reimbursed in ad-

vance from available fumds of components of the Department, or from

other sources, for supplies and services at rates which will approxi-

mate the expense of operation including the accrual of annual leave

and the depreciation of equipment. 7'1w fund shall also be emitted

with receipts from sale or exchange of property and receipts in pay-

ments for loss or damage to property owned by the fund. There shall
be covered into the United States Treasury as miscellaneous receipts

any surplus found in the fund (all assets, liabilities, and prior losses
considered) above the amounts transferred or appropriated to estab-

lish and maintain such fund, There shall be transferred to the fund

the stocks of supplies, equipment, other assets, liabilities, and unpaid
obligations relating to the 8errices which the Secretary determines

will be performed through the f und.

FUNDS TRANSFER

Ste. 425. The Secretor, may , 'when authorized in trtr opprop ion

Act in any fbwal year, transfer funds f ram one appropriation to

another within the Department, except that n, a p propriatimi for any

fiscal year Rhall he either Inc ty' ascd or decromed pursuant to this

turn by more than per rentum and no such transfer shall result in

creasing any such appropriation above the amount authorized to be

appropriated therefor.

Src. Uti. The ,Sere
Department of such
notice shall be taken o

SE-ti , OF Tilt; DFFARr.4LFr

slinll C0,1181' a.ce l of office to be
as _the Secretary shall appro

I, seal,

ANNUAL REPORT

SKr. 427. (a) The .Cecre tory shall, as soon as practicable a f ter the end

of each fiscal year, prepare and transmit et report to the President for

transmission to the Congress concerning the of the Depart-

ment during that fiscal year. S ueh aepor t shall
(1) include a statement of the goals, priorities, and plans for

the Department fohielt are consistent with the purposes of the

Department as specified in section 102 and the findings of this Act

as specified in section 101;
(g) contain an assessment of the progress made during that

fiscal year and anticipated puma progress toward the attainment

of
(A) the goals, prior it e and plans Depar inent

specified pursuant to pa.
(B) the effective and efficierr.t management of the Depart-

ment;
(C) the coordination of the ions of the Department;

and
(D) the reduction of excessive or burdensome regulation

and of unnecessary duplication and fragmentation in Federal

(1),
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education ograms, to be accompanied where irecessary by
recommiorns for proposed legislation for the achieve-
ment of such objectives.

(3) contain and analyze objective data concerning
(A) changing trends in education, as measured by indica-

tors such as enrollments, expenditures, and lumbers of teach-
ers and other categories of professional and related person-
nel; and

(B) areas of critical concern such as education of the dis-
advantaged and education in rural and urban areas;

(4) include budget projections for the five fiscal years succeed-
ing the fiscal year for which the report is made which, are based
on actual or anticipated appropriations for the fiscal year for
which the report is made ;; and

(5) contain a separate section on the recommendations made
by the Federal Interagency Committee on Education regarding
the improvement of the coordination and development of Federal
education programs.

(b) (1) In preparing and developing the report required by sub-
section (a), the Secretary shall, to the maximum extent practicable,
consult with me?nbers of the public, including representatives of par-
ents, students, educators, Indian tribes State and local governments,
and other organizations and individuals. TVithin ninety days after
the transmission of such report to the Congress, the Secretary shall
hold public hearings in the District of Columbia and in such other
locations as the Secretary deems appropriate to maximize public
participation.

(2) The Secretary may reimburse any person for expenses reason-
ably incurred in the course of consultation or hearings under para-
graph (1) if such. person

(A.) has made or is likely to make a material contribution to the
work of the Department; and

(B) could not otherwise participate fully and effectively in
such consultation.

(3) For purposes of this section, the term, "person" shall have the
same meaning as in section 551(2) of title 5, United ,States Code.

RELATIONSHIP TO GENERAL EDUCATION PROVISIONS ACT

SEC. 428. Except where inconsistent with the provisions of this Act,
the General Education Provisions Act shall apply to functions trans-
f erred by this Act to the extent applicable immediately -pier to the
effective date of this Act.

AUTHORIZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS

Sec. 429. Subject to any limitation on appropriations ap ca
with respect to any function trans (erred to the .Secretary, there are
authorized to be appropriated such same as may be necessary to
carry out the provisions of this Act and to enable the Secretary to
administer and manage the Department. Funds appropriated in ac-
cordance with this section shall remain available until expended.
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T ONAL, SAVINGS, AND 0 FORMING
PROVISIONS

TRANSFER AND ALLOCATIONS OF APPROPRIATIONS AND PERSONNEL

Sic. 501. (a) Except as otherwise provided in this Act, the per-
sonnel employed in connection 'with, and the assets, liabilities, con-
tracts, property, records, and unexpended balances of appropriations,
authorizations, allocations, and other funds employed, held, used, wis-
ing from, available to, or to be made available in connection with the
functions transferred by this Act, subject to section 202 of the Budget
and Accounting Procedures Act of 1950, are transferred to the Secre-
tary for appropriate allocation. Unexpended funds transferred pur-
suant to this subsection shall be used only for the purposes for 'which
the funds were originally authorized and

(b) Positions expressly specified by statute or reorganization plan
to carry out functions transferred by this Act, personnel occupying
those positions OIL the effective date of this Act, and personnel author-
ized to receive compensation in such positions at the rate' prescribed
for offices and positions at level 1, II, III, IV, or V of the Executive
Schedule contained in sections 5372 through, 5316 of title 5, United
States Code, on the effective date of this Act, shall-be subject to the
provisions of section 503.

EFFECT ON PERSONNEL

Ssc. 502. (a) Except as otherwise provided in this Act, the transfer
pursuant to this title of full-time personnel (except srpeeial Govern-
ment employees) and part-time personnel holding permanent
Lions shall not cause any such employee to be separated Or reduced in
grade or compensation for one year after such transfer or after the
effective date of this Act, 'whichever is later.

(b) Any person who, on the day before the effective date of this Act,
held a position compensated in accordance with the Executive Sched-
ule prescribed in chapter 53 of title 5, United States Code, and who,
without a break in service, is appointed in the Department to a posi-
tion having duties comparable to the duties performed immediate
preceding such appointment shall continue to be compensated in sue
new position at not less than the rate provided for such previous posi-
tion for the duration of the service o f such person in such new opsztion

AGENCY TERMINATIONS

Sic. 503. Except as otherwise provided in this Act, whenever all of
the functions of any agency, comnthsion, or other body, or any com-
ponent thereof, have been terminated or transferred by this Act from
that agency, commission, or other body, or component thereof, such
agency, commission, or other body, or component, shall terminate. I
an agency. commission, or other body, or any component thereof, ter-
minates pursuant to the provisions of the preceding sentence, each
position and office therein which was expressly authorized by law, or
the inc-umberzt of which was authorized to receive compensation at the
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rates prcecr ibed ferr an o ffice of position at level 11,1 1 , or V of
Executive Schec ule contained in sections 5J1,1 through, .116
United States Code, shall terminate.

INCIDENTAL TRANSFERS

SEC. 504. (a) The Director of the Office of Management and Budget,
at such time or times as suck Director shall provide, is authorized and
directed to make .such determinations as may be necessary w-ith7.egard
to any function transferred by this Act, and to make suck additional
incidental dispositions of personnel, assets, liabilities, grants, con-
tracts, property, records, and unexpended balances of appropriations,
authorizations, allocations, and other funds held, used, arising from,
available to, or to be made available in connection with the functi
transferred by this Act, as may be necessary to carry out the pro-

f this Act. The Director of h ce of Management and
Budget shall provide for the te ma ruction of he a airs of all agencies,
commissions, offices, and other bodies terrniracateel by this Act and for
such further measure.s and dispositions as may be necessary to
tuate the purposes of this Act.

(b) After consultation with the Director of the Office of Personae
Management, the Director of the Office of Management and Budget is
authorized, at such time as the Director of the Office of Manageinent
and Budget Provides, to make such. determinations as may be neces-
sary with regard to e transfer of positions within the Senior Execu-
tive Service in connection with functions transferred by this Act.

SAVINGS PROVISIONS

SEc . 505. (a) All orders, determinations, rules, regulations, pernaitt
grants, contracts, cert ificates, licenses, and privileges

(I) which have been issued, made, granted, or allowed to be-
come effective by the President, any Federal department or
agency or official thereof, or by a court of competent jurisdiction,
in the performance of functions which are transferred under this
Act to the Department or the Secretary, and

(?) which are in effect at the time this Act takes effect,
shall continue in effect according to their terms until modified, termi-
ructed, superseded, net aside, or revoked in accordance wit the law by
the President, the Secretar.y, or other authorized official, a cool of
competent jurisdiction, or by operation of law.

(b) (1) The provisions of thus Act shall not affect any proceedings,
including notices of proposed rulcmaking, or any application for any
license, permit, certificate, or financial assistance pending on the
effective date of this Act before any department, agency, commission,
or component thereof, functions of which are transferred by this Act:
but such proceedings and applications, to the e.ctent that they relate
to functions so transferred, shall be continued. Orders shall be issued

such proceedings, appeals shall be taken therefrom, and payments
all be made pursuant to such orders, as if this Act had not been

Cted; and orders issued in any such proceedings shall continue in
feet until modified, terminated. ..caperseded, or revoked by the Sec

rwtar.y, by a court of competent jurisdiction, or by operation of law.
Nothing in this subsection shall be deemed to prohibit the discontinu.-
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ance or modification of any such, proceeding under the same terms and

conditions and to the same extent that ouch proceeding could have

been discontinued or modified if this Act had not been enacted.

(.?) The Secretary is authorized to promulgate rer'ulations provid-

ing for the old-oily transfer of proceedings continued under para.

graph (I) to the Department.
(c) Except as provided in subsection (e)---

(1) the provisions of this Act shall not effect 7 ed

prior to the effective date of this Act, and
(e) in all such suits, proceedings shall be had, appeals taken,

and judgments rendered in the same 7nanner and effect as if this

Act had not been enacted.
(d) No suit, action, or other proceeding commenced by or against

any officers in. the official capacity of such individual as an officer or

any department or agency, functions of which are transferred by this

Act, shall abate by reason of the enactment of this Act. No cause of

action by or against any department or agency, functions of which

a erred by this Act, or by or against any officer thereof in the

official capacity of such officer shall abate by reason of the enactment

of this Act.
(e) If, before the date on which this Act takes effect, any depart-

ment or agency, or officer thereof in the official capacity of suck of-

ficer, is a party to a suit, and under this Act any function of such, de-

partment, agency, or officer is transferred to the Secretary or any other

official of the Department, then ouch suit shall be continued with, the

Secretary or other appropriate official of the Department substituted

or added as a party.
(f) Orders and actions of the Secretary in the exercise of functions

transferred under this Act shall be subject to judicial review to the

same extent and in the same manner as if such orders and actions hail

been by the agency or office, or part thereof , exercising such functions,
immediately preceding their transfer. Any statutory requirements re-

lating to notice, hearings, action upon the record, or administrative
review that apply to any function tl.ansferred by this Act shall apply

to the exercise of such function by the Secretary.

REPARABILITY

Sm. 806. If any provision of this Act or the application thereof

any person or circumstance is held invalid, neither the remainder of
this Act nor the application of such provision to other persons or cir-

cumstances shall be affected thereby,

REFERENCE

SEc. 507. With respect to any functions trans/
exercised after the effective date of this Act,
Federal law to any department, commission, or
fiver or offlce the functions of which. are so trans f
to refer to the Secretary or Department.

-red by this Act and
erence in any other
gency or to any of-
ed shall be deemed

TECHNICAL AND CONFORM' _ ASIENDIIE'NTS

Six. 508. (a) Section 19(d) (1) of title 3. United States Code, is

amended by inserting immediately before the period a comma, and the

following: "Secretary of Education".
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(b) Se 01 of title 5, 'tat Code, is nded by adding
at the end thereof the fallen epartment of Edueation.".

(c) Section 5312 of title 5, United tes Codes, is amended by
adding at the end thereof the follow-bug:

"(15) Secretary of Education".
(d) , Section M14 of title 5, United Stotes (. ode. is crur/',ruled by

adding at the end thereof the following :
"(70) Under ,Secretary of Education.

(e) Section 5315 of title 6, United States Code, is an tiled by adding
at the end thereof the following:

"(128) Assistant Secretaries of Education (6).
"(129) Director of the Office for Civil Rights of the Depart-
nt of Education.
"(130) General Counsel of the Department of Education.
"(131) Inspector General of the Department of Edcation.".

) Section 531( (41) of title r nitcd States Code, is repealed.
Section. 5316 of such title, c a tnizded by adding at the ciul

thereof the following:
152) Administrator of Education for 0 veseas Dependents

of the Department of Education.
"(153) Additional Officer, Department of Education".

(g) Section 5 of the Alcohol and Dry Abuse Education Act is
amended

( 1) by inserting "of Il (with aud Wet fare, the :Secretary of Edu-
cation," after"Secretary"; and

(.2) by striking out "the Department of Health, Education, and
Welfare" and inserting in lieu thereof "au! Deportment of Health
and Human SeiTices, the Department of Education,".

(11) (1) Section 203 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1.978 is untended by
striking out "Commissioner, the Commissioner" and inserting "Seet.e-
tory".

(2) Section 507 of s-itch _let is a mended by striking out "Health,
Education, and Welfare,'' am! inserting "Education, the Secretary of
Health and Human Services,".

AdIEWDZENTS TO rirE COMPI2WIIE11f97VE r..u-pLoy.urNv AND TRAINING' ACT

Sec. 509. (a) Section 306 of the Comprehensive Employment and
Training Act of 1373 is amended 10 read as follows:

"CONSULTATION WITH THE ssoaErAulus OF EDUCATION AND OF HEALTH
AND HUMAN SEICVIOBS

"SEc. 306. The Secretary of Labor shall consult the Secretary
of Health and Human Sel.r ices with respect to carangeiiaerits for
services of a health or human services chuivoler under this Act. The
Secieta771 of Labor Shall consult with the Scemtary of Education with
respect to arrangements for services of an educational nature under
this Act, and the ,S'ecretory of I:WI/cation shall solicit the advice and
comments of State educational agencies with respect to education
services. Such education services include but are not limited to basic
or general education; educatio nid prograin4 coluluted for offenders;
institutional training; health. care, child cam, and other supportive
services; and new careers and job restrueturiug in theitealth, educa-
tion, anal welfare profess-ions. When the, Secretary of Labor arranges
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for the provision education and vocation dire
wait to 'ovisions of this title, the Seem Labor slirtl1

the approval of the Secretary of Education
rnents.".

(b) Section 503(c) (3) of such Act is amended to met, as follows:
"(d) Por the purposes of owning out subsections (b) awl (e) of

this section, the Secretory shall 7'eserve ds available for this
title an amount equal to not less than 4% per rr rituin of the amount
allocated pursuant to section 202 (a).".

AMENDMENT TO THE ELE.31ENTARY &NO SECONDARY EDUCATION ACT OF 1965

SA.c. 51a Section 103 (a) (2) (2) of the Elementary tend Secondary
Education Act of 1965 is amended by adding at the end thereof the
following vele sentence "The Secrteary of Health and Human Serv-
ices shall transmit the information required by this subparagraph to
the. Secretary of Education not later than February 1 of each year.".

AMENWIENTS TO THE DEFENSE nevEsovNrs, P,nucArrom ACT of 1978

Sc E. 511. (a) (1) The last sentence of section 1410 (a) (1) of the
Defense Dependents' Education Act of 1978 is amended by straing out
z art equal number of representativeN of sponsor's o f students enrolled in
the school and of employe A9 working at the school" and inserting "an
equal number of representatives of professional employee orgoni2a-
t7ons, school administratom and representatives of organizations of
parents of dependents enrolled in the school".

(2) The last sentence of section 1410(b) of 8)(Ch .4 et is amended hy

striking out "Secretor?! of Pefen.ye" arul iThwriing "Srr,mtal'y Of EdIt-
coat ;On, in consultation with the SPopetary of De

(b) (1) Section 1411(a) of eh Act is amended
(A) by Striking Out" fence" in the fll'81, sentence and inserting

"Education"; and
(B) by striking out para (1) through (3) and inserting

the following
"(1) the Administrator of Education for Overseas Dependents.

who shall be the rh oirm an of the council:
"(2) twelve individuals appointed by the Secretara of Educa-

tion, who shall be individuals who have demonstrated an interest
the fields of primary or secondary education and Icho shall in-

clude representatives of professional employer organizations,
school administrators, representatives of argani2ations of parents
of dependents enrolled in the dependents' education system, and
one student enrolled in such system,/

"(3) a representative of the Seeretary of the Army. of the
retarr; of the Navy, and of the, Secretary of the Air Force; and

"(4) a 'representative of the Serretary of Education and of the
Secretary of Defense. ".

(2) Section 1411(b) of such Act is amended--
(A) by striking out "three" and inserting "two"; and
(13) by amending paragraph (1) to read as fallow:
"(1) of the members first appointed under such paragraph, six

shall serve for a term of one wear and six shall serve for a term of
two years, as determined 611 the Secretary of Education at the time
of their appointment, ands'.
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(c) Section 1411(c) (2) of such Act is amended to read as allows:
"(2) study and make recommendations concerning the gradual

transfer of the Overseas Dependents' Education system to the De-
partment of Education,including

"(A) the development of an e cunt mode of operation of
the system in the Department of d

"(B) the development of close rnorlcny relationships anti
sound cooperation between. the Department of Education and
the Department of Defense; and

"(C) the development of a plan to insure the
participation of parents and dependents in the admin a-
tion and operation of the system.".

REDEVONATION

SE (a) Notwithstanding the provisions of tion (;01, the De-
partment of Health, Education, and Welfare is redesignated the

.

Department of Health and Human Services, and the Secretary of
Health, F.ducation, and Welfare, is redesignated the Secretary of
Health and Human Services upon the date, of enactment of this Act.

(b) Any reference to the Department of Health, Education, and
Welfare, the Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare or any
other o 'LI of the Department of Health, education. and IV elfa
in any half. rule, regulation. certifieate directive, instruction, at
other official per in force on the effective date of this Act shall be
deemed to refer and apply to the Department of Health and Human
Services. the Secretary of Health and Human Services. or the appro-
priate official of the Department of Health and Human Services, re-
spectively, except to the extent h. reference is to a function trans-
ferred to the Secretary under this Act.

TRANSITION

With the consent of the appropriate _, artment or agency
head n A., the .Secretary 14 autthari2,el to utilize the services to
such o cers, employees, and other personnel of the departments and
agencies of the executive branch for such pelqod of time as may rea-
sonably be needed to facilitate the orderly transfer of functions 'under
this Act.

-TITLE VIEFFECTIVE DATE AND INTERIM
APPOINTMENTS

EFFECTIVE LATE

Svc. 601. (a) The pro./ 1- of this Act shall take e ffect one hundred
a nd eighty days after` the , first tthlo'N 01fice, rrr on Ruch cal.lier
date as the President nuty ' and ;1111blith in the: del'al Regis-
ter. except that at any time after _, date of enactment of this .,4et

(1) any of the of proi,,ided for in title II of this let may
be nominated and appointiut eks provided in .suleh title, and

(2) the Secretary may promulgate regulations pursuant to
section 505(b) (2) of this Act.
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(b) F is available to any department or agency 1'

component thereof), the functions of which are to

Secretary by this Act, with the approval of the I >lr eetr r o
Office of Management Budget, be used to pay the compensa
and erspen8es of any officer appointed pursuant to this Act until such
time as funds for that purpose are othewise avaiiable.

INTERIM APPOINTMENTS

SEE. CO . (a) In the event that one or more officers required by this
Act to be appointed by and with the culrice and consent of the Senate
shall not have entered upon office on the effective date of this 'lot and

designate an nicer in the executive branch to act i sach
notwith.standini any other provisions of law, the President may

o one
hundred and twenty days or until the office is filled as pro I in
this Act, whichever occurs first.

(b) Any officer acting in an ogre in the Departnwnt pursu
the provisions of subsection (a) Shall receive compensation at the t'atc
prescribed Jorsuch o ffZce under this Act.

C


